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I, INTRODUCTIO}I

.:+^ l,*L o'\! ,7v! plenary neetings, on 22 Septernber 19?8, the General
Assenbly decided to include in the agenda of its thirty-third session the item
eatitled "Report of the International Lav Conrnission on the work of its thirtieth
session" and to allocate it to the Sixth Conmittee.

2. fhe sixth Coiimittee considered. this item at its 27th, 31st to \6th and
6?th meetings, held on 23 October, from 25 october to 13 llovenber and on
o uecenoer ryto.

3, At the 2?th neeting, Mr. Jos6 Sette Cdrnara u Chairvoan of the International
Lar+ Contnission at its thirtieth session" introduced the Cofimissionls report on the
1d.ork of that session, 1/ The Ccrnmittee also har-1. before it a note by the
Secretary-Gen erar (A/31/rg2), prepared pursua.nt to a decision adopted by the
Colrrriss ion at its tuenty-ninth session" containing the text of tbe draft articles
provisionally adopted so far try the Conmission on topics under current
consideration. A note 6/c.6/33/L.\), indicating the correspondence between the
final and the provisional- set of draft a.rticles on most--favouretl-nation clauses 

"
r.ras also circulated by the Secretariat" At the \6th rneeting, the Chairnan of the
Comrission cormented on observations which had been nade by representati'res in the
Sixth Comittee on the report of the Cornmission. l.{enbers of the Sixth Cdnnittee
expressed their appreeiation to the Chairnan of the Co$nission for hi.s staterilents '

\. At the 32nd meeting, the observer for the EuroPean llconorqic Conmrmity made a

statement.

j. At the 5Tth meeting, the Rapporteu? of the Sixth Comnittee raised the question
whether the cctnmittee " in accorclance vitb establ-ished practice, wished to include
in its report to the General Ass enbly a surnnary of the nain trends vhich energecl.

in the course of the debate on the iten. After referring to General Assenbly
resolution 2292 (:p.IT) of B Decernber 1967, 1-he Rapporteur inforned the Cornmittee
of the financial implications of the question' At the s€me neeting, the Sixth
Committee d.ecided that, in viev of the subiect rnatter ' tbe report should include
an analytical summary of the Connittee's debate on the ita.

rI. PFOPOSA],

6, At the same neeting, the representative of Colcmbia introduced e draft
resolution (A/C"6/33/L"L6) sponsored lv 4rgCn!,bt, Austria, Bolivia, Bra?i! 'Bulgaria, Canada " Colornbia" Ecuador" ggyptFfiIana, the German lernogralic
H"p"b1t" , ffi!-trv, F.d.r"l nup"bli" "f " Gh""a, ltalv, the 

. 
fvory Cgasl ' -Jameica"

Jordan, l(enya, the Libyan Arab Jarnahiriva, lJexico" t'lo4gofia ' the 'letneTianas,
F 7-.rt.ii--a, p"r',t" t1*-=FtlJi6GEi" A!4g, i""t ev, venezuela and Yuggslavia"
f.t"r;oln"a by Algeria, S:!-e1:g-!g cnq and zaire (see para' zBB ueloru)' 

- 
During

l:ho R'ina lrr"r.tinp. "rt"' t.[f sixth Comrcittee frad taken its decision on the draft
resolution (sec Drra" li? trel-orr), the delefiation of Chil-q. elrioresse(l' to the
seci:etrriat of the Co$mittee ii;s c-iesire to te a co.-sponJor of the draft resolution.

!-/
1']o, 10
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lfT. DEIITN

A. ggngl?L cg rdent s on the nori{ of !{e_ Lnt ernat ional Law Coruais+ion qnd. the
coo]-l t catron process

I. Representatives generarly acknowlerlged. that at its thirtieth session the
fnternat ianaJ- I"av Corurission had accomplished a substant ia]. anrl irnpressive amount ofvorlt, as coul-d be seen f?oDr its report, and. expressed satisfaction vith a nr.u,ber offuDorbant resu-Lts achieved at tihat session as veLl as r,rith the high quatity of thevorlt done. The corurission was abLe to d.iscuss ar-l the nain topics on the agencla ofthe session and., folloi,Iing closely the recc'nnend.ations made by-the ceneral- Asserollyin its resolut ion 32/r5r of 19 Decembet }977 

" 
had complet ed the second reading ofthe draft axticLes on most-favoured.-nation clauses and nade further progress in thepreparation of its drafbs on State responsibility for internationally r,vTongful acts,

succession of States in respect of matters other than treaties, and. on the
question of treaties coucl"ualed betlreen States and internationai organizations or
betrseen trro or more internationa.l- orga;rizations, by adopting a nulrb.r of additional
arbicles relating to thoge provi sional drafbs. F\:rthennore " 

.inL"ortarrt prelimina:y
work had also been d.one by the connission in connexion rcith other topici a.nrl
questions such as the status of the dipl.onatic courier and the d.iploinatic bag not
accornpanied. by dipromatic courier, the second. pe.rt of the topic "Relations betveen
states antl international- organizations", international liability for injurious
consequences arising out of acts not prohibitec! by international 1ar,
Jurisdictional irmunities of states and theif property " and the reviev of thenultilateral treaty-naking process.

8. rt vas gene"al-ly consi<1ered. that the reporb of the cormission vas another
vsluable contribution to the codification and. progressive d.evelopment of
international law" proving once more the central role played by the cofl,nission in
the codification process and, therefore,, in lrhe establishment and consolid.ation of
e Just and ]-asting international- 1ega,l ord.er. In the three deca.des of the
connission I s existence, its work had. been one of the nxost i[porta,nt factors in the
evolving process of contemporary international law naking thaough the United
I{ations system. This was shovn by the positive and. d.urabLe irrfluence the
organization had. e:r€rted in laying the 1egal foundations for peaceful coexistence
ard co-operation a::,roirg nations in accord.ance with the principles ant! purposes of
the Ctrarter of the United l{ations. Many resolutions ad.opted. by the General Assenbly
uight be overlooked., but the legal instrruoents, the cod.ification conventions,
elaborated on the basis of drafbs prepared by the rnt€rnationaL Lanr commission"
l,touLd aJ"ways be usef\rl and. of a pemrarent val_ue for States. fn this corurexion, it
was observed. that the method.s and. procedures set forth in the Statute of the
Int ernat iona-l Larr Conrnission (Assenb1y resolution l/h (II), annex) had r,rithstootl
the test of another internationaL ttipl-onatic conference. In 1!lB, the resuned
session of the United Nations Conference on Succession of States in Respect of
Tbeaties eonpleted the wof,k started. in L977 by ad.opting the Vienna Convention on
Succession of States in Respect of Treaties. The prudent arrcl careful- treatment of
the subJects by the Corudssion, based. on patient research of precedents,
ju.rj.sprudence ald d.octrine, and able, conscientious and well--ba.lanced drafbing, had
prod.uced. texbs that vere by no means academic exercises u but n on the cont"arxr, the
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very basis of the enbryo of contenporerXr conventional international Lav. The
Connission and its nembers were to be coneended for the constructlve efforts they
had consistently d.eployed. in the perfolrnance of the tlifficuLt task entrusteal to the
Comission by the GeneraJ. Assenbly.

9. Some 
"epresentatives 

observed that the International L,alt Cmmj.ssj.on was
probabLy on the threshold. of a ner phese of its existence in which, as a
consequence of its ovn established authority and the cunfent needs of the
internationaJ- community, it woul-d have to confront ir:creasingly coeplex questions
referred to it by the General Assenbfy and to d.o so in an essentielly res,listic
perspectiTe, close to the thinking of Governments. The report adopted by the
Com.ission at its thirtieth session already reflectetl the ]-arge number of ertremely
irnportant iseues und.er consideration by the Co@ission ag weIL as the neetl for
adaptation of the fonaer custonarlr 141r to the contenxporary coctified international
Iaw.

10, some representatives erophas izeat the inportance their respective Goveraments
attached. to the prolcotion of the progressive develcpment and cotlification of
internationaL lav and. the wolk of the International Lav Conmission. they stated
that the United Nations codification process, including the tork done by the
Conmission within that process, should. not be circumscribed to the study of
technica.f LegaJ- matters, but shouLd serve the needs of the international ccnm-rnity.
The codification process should ain at obtaining results of practical interest to
States, Tlte Sixth Coex0ittee and the InternationaL Law Comissio! should " therefore,
concentrate their efforts on those questions fihich vexe imporlant to the
maintenance of international peace end security and the developr.ent and
strengthening of friendly lelations among States. In this connexion reference vas
nade to the new constitution of a Menber State vhicb contained a special prorrision
basing foreign rela.tions on a number of principles, inclucling that of the
scrupuLous observance of the universally recognized rules of international .l-av.

fl, It was stated that the principles a.nd ruLes of interna.tionel 1aw elaborated in
an earLier time in vastly different circumstances did not correspond necessatily,
and in a1l cases, to the requirements of the int ernat ional order vhich had emerged
since the Second. Worl-d, War. The former political, social and econcmric patterns hatl
been radically changed, by the breaking-up of former colonial empires and the
emergence of a.n impressive nurnber of newly independeut States, as r'rell as by a
series of other great political" sociaL and. economic transfornations . It was'
therefore, imperative " accortling to sone representatives , that the cuLfent process
of coilification of internatio[a]" lav should take duLy j.nto account the requireuent
of the progressive developnent of that l-aw so that the codifiett rules should'
refLect to the f[l1est erbent possible the new stluctufes of the inteznational
conmunity and keep pace rith the changes which hatl oc curred.. only by enccmpassing
the needi ana aspiritions of the contenporary comunity of nat ions couLtl the
codification proceEs enhance the effectivene€s of the principles ancl rr:J.es of
international law in international relations and by so doing fulfi.l its true
missionu namefy " the consoliilation and developnent of peaceful a.nd harnonious
relations between States.
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L?, It vas a.lso stated that internationaJ_ law should. be codified i:t such a way &s
to make it an i.nstrument of justice in international relations by facilitatiag the
regulation ar.d d.evelopment of equitable ard nutua.rly beneficial co-operation among
States not onJ,y in the political and lega1 field.s but also in tred.e and other
econonic natters. Thus, the process of codificetion of international- law should
also follow closely the requirenent of and. be instnment al toward.s the establ ishrnent
a.Ild' consolidation of a ner international econornic ord.er, so that the cotlification
instruments ad.opted would }efLect the basic axiours of that nel' internationaL
econonic oid.er, naneLy the need.s and aspirations of d.eveloping coirntries, the
principle of pernanent sovereignty over natural resources, the requirements of
technologicaJ- developloent, etc. fn the interdepend.ent norLal of tod.ay, it was said,
genuine internatlonal peace and. security and the econornic and technoLogicaL
developrent of nations could. not be attained unless aJ.l states vould co-operate in
solving existing najor probleIos in the franework of a Just alttl equiteble nev
economic and l-egal ord.er.

13. It vas ernphasized that there was 8n irn'nediate and basic link between the
effective operation of a systen of funalamental principles relating to the cond.uct
of States - ilclud.ing the prohibition of the threat or u6e of force - entt the
progressive derelotrn!.ent and codification of international ]aw, regarded. as a process
whereby efforts vere nad.e to transLate those principles into specific legaJ.
obligations. Ouher naJor factors haal ]-ed States to attach gro\ring inlortalxce to the
continui.ng process of adapting internationaL ]-av. Among ttrero vere tbe gao{ing
interd.ependence af States, technologica.l lrogress, and the increase in the nu&er of
Menbers of the United. Nations. Nothj.ng less than co-operetive action could. serre
the cause of international peace antl security. In its resolution 2501 ()fjtIv)
of 12 Novenbet L?TB, the GeneraL Assembly ha.d. enphasized. I'the need for the furbher
codification a.nd. progressive d evelopment of internationaL Law in ordef to eake it a
more effective neaJ]s of impLenent ing the purposes sntl princi.ples set forth in
Articles I and. 2 of the Charber of the United. Nations a.nd. to give j.ncreased.
impo?tance to its role jrr relations anong nationstr. Iu tbe Declaration on Principles
of InternationaL Law concerning Frlendly Xelations and Co-operatj.on among States in
accord.arrce with the Ctrarter of the United Nations (Assenb]-y resolution 26"5 (]trf. f) 

"annex), the Charter principles enbodied in Articles L and 2 were tlecl8red to
constitute basic principles of international law, As for the Declaration on the
Strengthening of fnternationaL Security adopted by the General AssenbLy in
resol-ution 2731+ ()off) of 15 Decembex L97O, it reaffirrced the Charterrs prohibition
of the threat or use of force against the territorial integrity and political
independence of othe" States; it al-so reaffirmed that the territory of a State
shou-ld not be the object of nilitary occupation resulting from the use of force in
contravention of the provisions of the Charter. In that sane resolution, the
ceneral- Assenbly reconmend.ed. that the Secr.rrity Council. "ta.ke stepe to facilitate
the conclusion of the agreenents envisaged. in Article 43 of the Cha.rter in order
fu1]-y to d.evelop its capacity for enforcement action as provialed for under
Chapter VII of the Charter". The need to d.evelop enforceabl-e l-egel no1B.s of conduct
was also reflected. in the current report of the SecretatXr-Genera.l on the work of the
Organization, Qi! winidn contained. a w€.rning reg€xding the effect of violations of the

q/ Ib1q., sulpl-er.ent No. 1 (U33/L).
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Charter ard Security Council resolutions, which bad no effective legal means of
implenentation. Such violations d.angerously affected ti're authority and paestige
of the Organi.zation. That issue tcuched directly upon the functioning of the
systen of international secu"ity and the lega]- orde" created by the Charter ' It
I,ras a vita.1 1egal and polltical problen which related to the effective functioning
of the Organization in its prinary responsibility for the ma.intenance of
internationaL peace aI]d security and r,rhich was stil"f very acute. If 1e6a1 measules
for collective United Nations action were not instituted- and. could not be applied
$here appropr iate in ortler to compel implementation of Security Council resolutions"
it would. hardLy be possible to curb the acts of aggression and other inteTnationaf
crimes comitted by states or groups of individuafs using sophisticatecl weapons.
States Members of the organization were gradually becomiirg conscious of that
conpelling need., but nany of them were stil.L hesito.nt. In the area of
int ern at ionat security, the United. Nations had. tended. up to the lresent to adopt
uore emphatic d.eclarations and to draft nev conventions affirmirrg the rights and

tiuties of states in order to strengthen the organization and its chartel. However,

ttre very core of the problen, .which vas to ensure the implenentation of security
Counc il- decisions" had been left untouched and unresolved.

fl+. The International- lav. Cormissionrs central position in the law-generating
activities of the internationaf conmunity imposed upon it, it vas said, a

special responsibility to preserve the integrity and clarity of the language of
ilrtefoational 1aw. fhe c orornj. ss ion should try to avoid giving different meaning to
the saxoe term in different aJrtl not alvays analogous contexts' As an example,
reference was made tO the expression "third Staterr which appeared vith no l-ess than
four different ueanings in the report of the Cc,Dmission on the vork done at its
thirtieth session. Moreover, in reachi.ng its conclusions on terminological
eatters, the Cornmission shoufd aJ-so bear in mind the meaning attached by States to
teros anal expressions used by them in international legal texts originated in
foru.ns other than the tnternltional Law Connission as' for instance, the Third
United Nations Conference on the Law of the sea.

J:5. Several representatives stressed. the import€rce for the codification prccess

of developing t trttrer the rel-ationship betveen the Sixth Con'mittee and' the
tnt ernat iinai Law Comission, by invoiving the Sixth Conrnittee nore directly in the
yariousstagesofthecodificatio',p"o"."".Ttiirtyyearsafterthe-establishlient'
ofthel4te"nationall.awConmissio''"tn.si*tr'CorrmitteeShoufdTeflectonthe{ays
and means by which it shoufd fuLfiJ. its ovn functions in the fiel-d' of the
codification a^nd. progressive d"evelopment of international lalr through the draft
resolution recor6nanded every year to the cener aI Assenbly. Regarding' for
instance, the last "t"g" 

od sirch a process, certain representatives 
. 
cons id'ered that

the Sixth Coomittee should be entrusted, io an extent greater than ill the past'
with the task of elaborating codification instnrments on the basis of drafts
prepared by the Internationit Law ComLission' That lrould not only enhance the

I"iiori.ty "or trt" si*tr, comittee but also help to save funds that 'were being spent

on verious diplornatic conferences vbich usual-1y received the Coruoission's drafts

for further cons iaeration-"itt . view to adopting the corresponding internationaf
codification conventions.
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16. with respect to the init iar- and intemediate stages of the codification of a
given topic, it was reca.Lled that the Sixth Conrnittee reguJ-arJ.y haat the opportu$ityto reviev the coilification vork irr progress within the Internaiional Lav Comission
duriDg the consid.eration of the report that the Cornniss ion subnitted. annually to the
G€neral As sexlbl-y. The com.ission had s. central- role to play as the onry sulsiaiary
botly in the united Nations system with a specific and. continuing generaJ- mand ate to
fotmul-ate proposals for the progressive d.evel_opment and codification of
internationaJ- laI.I' but it ffas the responsibility of the Sirbh Connittee to undertake
the difficuLt task of giving guidance to the Conurission. Reference was rnade in this
connexion to the responsibility of the Sixth Connittee in subnitting to the General
Assembry }ecomend.ations concerning the stud.y of new topics by the comission, thepriority to be attached. to the stud.y of topics on the Comissionrs progranne anat thedefinition of the scope of topics referred to the Corunission, ]/
LT. It was also stated that the flrst read.ing ol severs.I naJor topics und.er
cr.llrent consid.eration by the coDnission vas colling to an end. and. that, cons€quently,
the comission woui-cl soon be in a position to move on to the systenatic study of
other topics, The increase in the m:mber of those other topics posed a question
releting to the geuerar orientation of ttre comissionrs future activities vith
regard' to the codification a.nd progressive deveropnent of internationat lalr', The
time was coning when the Comission, with the guialance of the Sixth Counittee,
shou.Ld. review its entire cociification proglsrnne from a l_ong-teru standpoint.

18. Other representatives enphasized. the need. to find a more effective way of
dealirrg rith the Corunissionrs report in the Sixth Conmittee. In their view, the
method of work followed in this respect by the Sixth Committee shoul_d be
reconsidered, Thus, it rras suggested that the present practice of holding a single
over-el] d.ebate on the entire report shoul"d be changed €,nd the Sixth Comittee
should hoLd a sepeTate d.ebate on the various topics ilcluded in a given report.
Such €n approach voul-d. be more usefu-I for the work of tbe Conmission on the topics
concerned. than the present practice. It eras also stated that the Comission couJ.d
proviale guid.ance, irr case of ar eventual restructuring of the Sixth Coonittee's
d.ebate along the U.nes sug6ested., by ind.icating the topics that, in view of the
workj.ng requirenents of the Com.ission, vould d.eserwe separate debate at the Sixth
Coornittee.

19. fhe statements nad.e at the Sixth Comittee, vithin such a restluctured debate,
should not, however, be regard.ed. as a substitute for the interin vritten connents by
Governments that the Connission, pursuart to the relevant provisions cf its Statute,
as abtays free to request. Rather, they serwed. as an additional- contTibution to

the follort-up of tbe Coru(ission ts work on the topics concerned.

20, The question of the continued. production of the analytical reporfs of the
Sixth Comitteers discussion of the report of tbe T-nternational" I€,w Conmission
vas a.Lso raised., It was said. that such analytical reports were alone in €r

/ For nore cietaiLed coments on this point, see paregraphs 266 to 2i6 ot the
present report in the section entitled ttkogra@e and. nethods of vork of the
Comissionr' .
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excellent nanner and, on the acadesic level " were exbremely usefu].; they lrere aJ-so
a,n expensive undertaking and it lras d.ebatable whether they were reaf].y necessa.ry for
the 'work of the Corurission. The Corornission shoul-d. therefore be invitetl to express
its vj.ews on the need for such allalyb ical reports in the future,

2L, Lastly, some representatives indicated that in cornmenting on ttte reporb of the
Comission, they had to adopt a selective approach because of the weaJ-th of nateri€l
discussed. at the thirtieth session of the Corurission, the orga.nic ]-ink betveen
SeveraL questions d.esJ.t lrith at that sesgion and. those consid.ered. at previous
sessions, aJlal the need. for further and. more detailed study by Governments of the
drafl articles und.er preparat ion.

3. The most-favoured-nation clause

22, Iltre fnternational Law Cornrnission was congratulated. for its valuable r,rork in
subnitt j.ng a final set of d?aft articles on most-favoured-nation clauses, thus
carrying out the GeneraL Assenbly's recornmendation contained. in paragraph h (a) of
resolutions 3I/97 of 15 December 1976 and 32/L5r ot 19 Decernber I9?7. Many
representatives ve?e of the vie'w that the conpletion by the Conmission of the second
reading of the draft articJ-es on such an inportant a,nd, conplex topic, together rrith
the comentaries tbereto, was a najor achievement for 1978 and an important
contf,ibution to the progressive developrnent of internationaL J.aw and its
coclification, haise vs^s voiced. for the two Special Rapporteurs on the topic,
!lr. Endre Ustor and l4r. Nikolai A. Ushakov, for their outsta.ntling contributions in
the preparation of the drafb erticles.

23. The cospletion by the Comission of its second leading of the draft articles
on most-favoured-nation cl-auses was consid.ered al1 the more noteworthJr since nost-
favoured -nation treatment involved. a very difficu-lt set of problens, as r^ras borne
out by the discussion in the Com.ission and. by its report. Most-favourecl-nation
treatment coul-d have an exceed.ingly favourable impact on equal eJrd mutua].ly
advautageous co-operation betveen States, particuLarl"y in the area of international
economic relations. The topic of the most-favoured-nation clause was vieweal as
being one of fundanental importance for international relations, as vas evident ffolo
the treaty practice of States, and as one of particular interest to developing
countries, It was saial that the importance of the nost-favoured-nation clause had
grom i.n connexion vith the application of the principle of peaceful coexistence and
co-operation anong States on the basis of equality and the exclusion of any
discrimination.

2l+, Several representatives were of the view that whi]-e it could be a.rgued that
much of the progress achieved in econornic relations and d.eveLopnent in the past tto
alecades bad been due to exceptions to the most-favoured-nation cla,use, that clause
was sti1l the main p -lar of international trade relations. The nost-favou?ed-
latiou clause was alescribed as one of the soundest institutions of international-
treaty law, occupying a fundament al position in the treaty practice of States, The

u". oi that clause enabled. vorld. trade to be expanded. and liberafized on the basis
of non-d.iscriminat ion and the equality of sovereign States. It renained the best
meaJxs of attaining the obJectives of the el-imination of iliscrinjnatory treatuent
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and the reduction of customs tariffs, which r,rere essential to ttre d.evelornent ofj'nternational trade, and cou]-d" tre crucia]- in regulating inter-state relations in a
nu bual-ly beneficia.l- nanner. rt was further stated. that the eost-favoured-nation
clause uust serve to foster the elinination of inequality and. discrininai:ion in
econcnic relations betwe€n cleveloped end developilg cor:ntries. It wa6 said. that the
dominailt aspect of the d.ebates hel-d in the Comiss ion a.nd in the Sixth Cormittee wastirat of tire role and llace of the nost-f&voured-nation crause in the forroation of
legal rules f.ilich could contribute to the estabfishnent of the nefi i.nternational"
econouic ordef, Iir addition, it vas noted., the dynamic relationship of €t]-
cor[ponents of an increasingry interdependent wor]-d had. given the most-favoured-
nation clause an ad.d.ed d i:r:.ension exbending beyond strictly lega1 factors and thetraditional bcr:ndaries of internat ional trade,

?r" Questions rega::ding the underlying phi]_osophy of the nost-favoured.-nation
cJ.ause veae, hovever, raised by eertain representatives. Bearing in mind that the
aim of the clause nas to establish rcachinery to equal-i ze the situation of states,
enabliug them to coropete under equaJ- cond.itions, it vas erophasized. that such fornal
equa-lity could easily fead to uxfavourable treatuent of the weakest countries, as
had been shown in the conurissionrs report, Therefore, the question arose of the
role the most-favour ed-nation clause sholr-ld play in the conteraporary $or]-d, which
vas seehing to move away from such folmal equality towards reLations which took more
account of d.ifferences in concrete situations, regionar eeonomic i.ntegration
sys'Leins, relationships specific to categories of states having speciar affinities
and d.ifferent d.egfees of d.evelopment. The view was expressed that it coul-cl safely
be said. that the phitosophy underlying the clause ffas no Longer vau.d. irl the modern
vorld, at least as far as its application in economic n0atters .was concerned., and
that the eq-ua-l treatnent of States irrespective of the stage of thelr developm.ent or
economic integration at the regiona-l Ievel l,'as no longer a viabl-e basis for a rorId-
vide eccnornic order. fhe enphasis vas currently on differential treatments which
gave rise to 

"he 
need fo} more and more exceptions to the operation of the classicaL

nost.-favoured-nation clauee and mad.e ir necessary to ensure that the policies of
sucil groupings of States corresponded. tc the provisions of the Charter, rrere
outvard-loaking and. had. fnll I'egard. for the tegltinate interests of third
countries, especially developing countries" as provided in the Chart er of ncononic
F.ight s and Duties of States. Tl:at the i.nternationa]- community had turned, as was
observed. in paragraph (3) on page 33 of the Commission ls coromentalXr to article 3, l+/
tovard the quest for "differentiaJ- measures" not only ran coulter to preferences in
'rhe context of mu-1t ilat eral. trade negotiations, but aJ-so hacl broader implications
that affected the over-al-l concept of the most-favoured-nation clause, In the light
of the fund.anental changes that had occlr-lred in international rel-ations, it was
urged that the most-favor:red--nation systen shou-ld be reconsidered with a view to the
establishment of the nev international econodic ord.er.

26. A consiclerabl-e m.mber of repressrtatives conuented upon the finaf set of d.raft
articJ-es on most -iayoured -nation cl-auses. Such conments xelateal to the draft

4/ OfficisJ- Record.s oq,![e Genera] Asseubly, Thirty-third Session,
lgLD1eI.e
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8rt'icLes as a whole, to their specific 1x'ovisions and to the final phase of the
codification of the topic. Many representatives noted. that the observations
advanced. l/ere of s, gener€I or prelininary nature and. that their Governments woul-d
ma,he \nown their position in a nore detailed and final nanner at a.n appropriate
tj"ue. In additi.ou, some repxesentatives referred. to the oraJ. observations made on
behalf of their Governnents at previous sessions of the General As senbly on the
drafb artictes on the topic provisionally adopted by the Connission in f976, as vell
as to their Goverm.entg | $fitten conrnents thereon " amexed to the report of the
Coumission on the work of its thirtieth session.
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1. Connent s on the draft articles as a whol_e

27. Many representatives vier+ed the draft artic.Ies on most-favoured-nation
clauses as being generalLy acceptable, susceptible to a large measure of support,
and as providing a sound basis for the fi.nal-ization of the codification of the
topic. The Connissionrs work on the topic was a conmendabl-e effort to codify and.
progressively d.evetop internationaL J-aw, particuJ-arfy in the fiel-d. of
international trad.e. In the cor:rse of the second reading of the draft articles, it
!,tas felt that many articles haal been foToulated. more c]-early and. considerab.ly
inproved, the Conniission having taken into account the observations of
Governnents " United l[ations organs anrl interested intergovernnenta] organizations.
The draft articLes wexe the resul-t of a very thorough study of State practice and
Judici.a] d.ecisions anil of a review of the nost authoritative doctrine on the
natter. the dyaft constituted. ar up-to-ds.te codification of international l-aw
i{ith substantial eJ.enents of progressive d.eveLopnent and restr)onded. to the legal
questions raiseal by the utilization of the ctause arjd to the cha.l]-enge of
expand.ing iuternational- trade and peyments, the new globa1 d.imensions of
interrlational traasport and coruu[ui cat ions " and. the d.eve]opnent of international
co-operation in roany other fiel_d.s.

28. The inclusion in the drafb of useful elenents of fl"exibility lras favourably
connenteil upon by several representatives. The Conmission vas connend.ed for
having taken into account the interests of {eveloping countries and. for having
succeed.eil in rel-ating international. 1aw to problens connected. with the new
international economic oraler and global econonic d.evelopnent o which rlas rrery
inport ant for the eurerging principles of internationaf economic refations. At a
tine lrtren international economic relations between States were undergoing zu

critical scrutiny because of the inbalance between d.eveloped. and developing
States' the alrafb al|ticles vere a significant contribution to the establishment of
a new intenational- econonic order. The concept of the r0ost-favoured.-nation
clause &s expound.ed. in the corudssionts report was a valuable contribution to the
universal quest for a more equitable international economie r6gime.
Denonstrating the high qusJ-ity of the commissionr s work, the draft avticles were
considered e nasterpi.ece of technical- craftsmanship, as the tefninol_ogy used was
in keeping uith contenoporary lega1 technique,

29. As the nost-favoured-nation clause played a very important rol_e in
international trade and in the development of mutuaLly advantageous econorric
rel-ations " representatives st"essed. that the codificati.on sJld plogressive
developnent of the norns srd ruLes of international tarr governing the subJect was
of naJor inportance. Such cod.ification and. d.evel-opnent woul-d. fuxther the
evolution of rules for the organization of international t"ade and the
developuent of contemporary interarationar fawr as welL as strengthen the econonic
antl developnental interests of (ieveloping countries in the fiel-d of international
trad.e. frthancing ttre legal institution of the nost-favoured.-nation clause ffoul-d
belp to aboLish unJustified tratle barriers anal pronote nutually ad.vantageous and
equitable econonic rerations along all states on the basis of sovereign equality
8f,tal co-operation. Fuf.thermore, the draft, Irhich cond.ensed. a I'hole body ofpractice, doctrine and Jutiicial- d.ecisions into a few systernaticalty classified
rules, vould heLp cl-arify the principles of l-aw on and serve as a useful guid.e
to the interpretation and appl.ication of the nost-favoured-nation cl-ause, as wel-l
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as hel,p clarify rules concerning the cl-ause vhich were gaining general
acceptance. The c onrnent ari e s adopted by the Connission shoved. that the issues
d.ea1t with by various articles coufd give rise to varying interpretations. It
voultl doubt.less be useful to proceed at present to a codification of the norns and
principles generally appfied by States, defining then and adding elernents 1ike1y
to promote the progressive devel-opment of international l-al/, so as to facilitate
r:nd,erstanding of a subject whose l-egal- aspects were often quite conplicated. ftre
draft articles contsined vari.ous eLements that ffould be of assistance to those
countries concluding treaties including a most-favoured,-nation clause.

30. Sone tepresentat ive s , however, expressed. regret that there appeared to be
certain omissions in the d.raft articles rhich seriousl-y diminished usefulness of
the dxaft and rend.ered it unacceptable in its current foxm. Accord.ing to these
representat ive s , the draft clearly needed further improvement. A mmber of
inportant issues had. been feft rursolvedo leaving gaps in the draft and creating
€n inobalance. It was said that the fr:I1 impact of new clevel-opments in
international- economic refations on the nost-favoured-nat ion systen was not
.AflA^+ad ih +ha A'-f+ To sone representatives the nost glaring deficiency of
the final d.raft vas that it ].argeLy igrored. and failed to grappJ.e with the series
of problens posed by the modern development of regional econouic co-operation and
particularly by the existence of custons unions ard its impact on the applicati.on
of the clause. The clrafb articles rlere also said to have not sufficiently net
the requirenent that the rules of Iaw governing r,Iox].d trade must of necessity
recognize the diversity of levels of econonic developnent and differences in
econonic and social systems. In particul"ar the inpact of the ne$ international-
economic ord.er and the developnent of such rnechanisms as rtd.ifferential neasures rt

were not ad.equately reflected in the draft. Any approach to the codification of
the most-favoured-nation clause was bound to refl-ect a certain bias if it was
based on preced.ents and practice that had evolv€d in a structure of inequi.tabLe
international economic rel-ations. Representatives stressed that sry general rules
on the most- favoured.-nat ion cl-ause, regardfess of their fina]- form and legal
status and even if they were onfy of a suppl^enentary natu-re o woul-d. not be accepted
unLess they constituted. a well-balanced set of rul-es wbich, as a vhole, reflected
practical reality and., in particu-l,ar, took account of various points to whicb they
had. referred..

31. It vas further el-aborated that that apparent lack of adaptation of the dlaft
to new developnents in international econonic relations nas not particul-arly
tragic, since draft axticles expressly provid.ed that it applied onLy to nost-
favoured.-nation clauses in future treaties, and that, in negotiating such future
treaties, the parti.es could agree on any provision derogating from the rules of
the final draft. I{oreover, the final d.raft c]-eaxly reco€nized that the
obligation to accord nost-favoured-nation treatnent might be subject to conditions
and. rtas not even pxesrmed to be urconditional. Changes made in the draft during
the course of the second Teading had. greatly enharced. tbe fleribility of the
cl-ause, a.nd, thereby, the possibility of adapting it to the requireroents of moclern
international rel-ations, parti cul-arl,y in the economic fiel-d. ltreverthefess, it uas
said, under draft articl-es l-5 to l-8 some relationships bet$een a gra.nting state
and a third State were stil-l irrelevant for the acquisition by the beneficiary
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State of a right to treatment not less favourable than the treatment extended to
the third Stat,e. Furbhernore, the final- alraft sti]'l mentioned only some
relationships between a granting State and. a third State as not giving rise to a
right for the beneficiary State to treatment at l-east as favourable as that given
to that third State (arts. 2i to ?6). '!he technique of establishing neqative
and positive lists of conditions for treatment at Ieast as favourabl-e as that
accord.ed to any third. State wouJ.al require those lists to be comp.Iete, or at ]east
to cover al1 the situations whicir currentLy occurred in international practice.
I'urthermore, with the appl,i cation of such a technique, the beneficiary State eitber
had. the fu1l" right to be treateal at teast as favourably as a particular third
State, or it had no right to any specific treatment at all in connexion with the
treatment accorded to a partieular third. State.

32. Certain other representatives stated. ths.t the d.raft articles touched on sone
cornplicated issues vhich needed cl-axification. The draft should include a
provision uxging States to agree on nost-favoured-nation clauses between
themselves, in ord.er to realize equal and. mutually ad.vantageous co-operation
betneen them. Ivfost- favoured.-nation tre atment couLd becone fu1]-y effective only if
the scope of the application of the nost-favoured-nation clauses covered. major
areas of co-operation and vas sufficientl-y l,ride. T'he present draft did not make
provision for the definition of the scope of appfication, but merely proceeded on
the assumption that States agreed. on the scope of appiicatior. if and when they
agreed on the clause itself. ft was al-so said that tbe draft articles had been
based. on a case-by-case system, rather than on a d.octrinal nethod llith general-
principles pred.ominating. That had. mad.e it difficu1t to make a precise assessment
of the drafb articles, particularly since they were not exhaustive in that they
did not touch on a1I the aspects of a very varied and ricb practice. Furthernore,
the observation was nade that 'while the draft articles on natters other than
international trade refl-ected. national and international practice and judiciaf
decisions, general.ly speaking those decisions r^rer.e not very recent and night not
reflect nore contemporary State experience on a particular aatter.

33. Still other representatives questioned. the Connissionrs clecision to change
the title of the draft from "draft articl-es on the most -favoured-nation clausett,
adopted for the draft on first readingn to "draft articles on most-favoured.-nation
clauses'r, adopted. on second reading. Changing the title from singutar to plural,
night create nore difficutties than it solved. It was stated that the reason
given for that change was that a nost-favoured-nation clause could be
conditional or unconditional a-nd that the parties cou.Id, under article 20" draft
their ovn provisions. The soundness of that argument could, however, be
questioned, since the Cornnission had. deaLt not vith particular nost-favoured-nation
clauses in treaties but r,uith the l-e€al impJ-ications of such clauses. Just as the
expression "most- favoured-nation rt hs.d. been retained, although the word rhationrr was
no longer used in relations betveen States, the raord '?cfause'i should. have been
retained in the singuJ.ar in order to avoid confusion.

34. Finally, it was rernarked that statements made during the Sixth Conmitteers
d.iscussion on the topic had iraplied that the Com0ittee must now either accept the
draft articles as a whol,e or reject them. A different rriew vas held: the
Comxnittee could. stil1 make changes, even basic changes, to the Connissionts draft,
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which was only a point of departure. If the"e was some confusion on that point'
the manner in vbich the Conrnission appeared. to view its rol-e night to sone
erbent provide the expl-anation. Essentiall-y, the Conmission saw its task as one
of giving systernatic forn to rul-es of international l-aw. Where no cl-ear rufes were
discerned., the practice of States was exaninetl by the Connission and new rul-es
based on the practice vere d"avn up. Sometimes, where thele were no clea?
instanees of State practice, the Cornnis sion engaged. in progressive development of
the 1aw. The Con'nnission couLal not natie lav; it night onJ.y point the direction in
which it considered the law shoulal move. states rnieht disagree {ith the conrnissicn
and reject the suggestion, but the possibility of such rejection shou.Ld not
discourage the connission from naking its consiclered. and warrarted suggestions.

( a)

35. Most representatives who refered to this matter agreed with the Conmissionrs
rriew that the nost-favowed-nation clause nay be considered. as a technique or tlears
for pronoting the equality of States or non-d is crinination. It was noted that the
International Court of Justice hatl nade a pronouncenent to the same effect in 1952
in the Case con United of
Morocco. Support was --xpresseal for the s view that the 

"ufe 
of

non-d.is crinination in international law vas a general rule whi.cb foll-owed fro!0 tbe
sovereign equality of States. That ru.Ie notwithstanding ' however, State8 were
free to grant special favour to other States on the ground of sone special
relationship of a geographical, econonic, political or other nature. Articte l+7 of
the Vienna Convention on Diplomat i c Rel-ations and article 72 of the Vienna
Convention on Consulav Relations did not, it was pointed out, regard the nost-
favoured-nation clause as a fotm of dis crirni.nation. That Tiew vas confirned a.n'l
efaborated in the Comission's conmentary on the natter found in paragrapb 50 of its
report .

35. certain representatives , however, rnad.e critica.l conments concerning the
Connissionls concept of the relationship between the most-favourerl-nation clause
ard the principle of non-discrimination. l,lhile the Comission had. been rigbt in
its conclusion that the clause could be considered. aB a tecbnique or mears fof
pronoting the equali.ty of States or non-dis crimination, the c.Iose refationship
betteen the clause a.nd the general principle of non-clis crinination should not blur
the differences between the two notions. In fact' it was said, the granting of
most-favoured.-nation treatment "as stil-l subject to unacceptabl-e cond.itions ' which
was not favourable to good relations between States. In that regard' the
Connission had. conclud.eal that both doctrine and State practice currentl-y favoured.
the presumption of the unconditionality of the clause. Furthernore, according
to another view, rrhile the d.if ferentiation nade by the Connission between the
most-favourced-nation clause, based. on a contractual agreement, and the principle
of non-d.i scrinrination " derived frou the general principle of sovereign equality of
States, was correct in substance" it had not p"oposed. a sufficient conceptual
differentiation that wou-Ld. be applicable in practice. To ind.icate tbe lega.L
difference, the Commission had. merel-y referred to artiele 1+? of the Vienna
Convention on Diplonatic ReLations. Hovever, it fol-Lowed fron the eoutent of that
provision that its purpose was the generaf obgervance of the obligations
stipulated by the Convention for all States. By stipulating those obligations as a
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nininum stantia.rt! in diplornatic relations n the Vienna Convention nad.e it possible
for States to grant each other broader ad.vantages, for example, in the forn of the
nost-favoured.-nation clause. However, such a standartl d-id- not exist in other
fields, parbicularly in the co&neri. cal-political field. Consequently, there rlas
an urgent need for codifie(t rules specifling the principle of non-discrinination 'especially in the econorni c field, in adilition to rules applying to the
mos t-f avoured-nation clause.

37. FinaLly, it was remarketl that it uas apparent from paragraphs l+l-\p of the
report that the ColDsis sion haal proceed.ed on the basis of tbe principle of the
sovereigr equality of States in so far as it was connecteal with the principle of
non-d.iscriminat ion, which derived from it. That point of view, however, did not
re fl-ect real-ity, for if the cl-ause favourecl non-tlis crimiuation, it was to that
extent not based. on the principle of the sovereign equality of States.
Utilization of the clause aLlr'ays senred a specific purpose which correspondetl to
the particular interests of States, not to a general, overrid.ing principl"e. Tbat
question was not pure]-y acailenic, since if one accepted the Conmission I s
hypothesis, any linitation on the application of the cfause woulct irupair a basic
principle of intehational relations, that of the sovereign equality of States.
However, in so far as the cleuse basicaJ.Ly reflecte(t the particular interests of
St8,tes, one cou.Id. not interpret or apply it without taking account of those
interests or suboralinate them to ottrer iD.terests, however l-ofty they night be.

(b) The nost-favoured-nation clause antl the different fev€ls of econonic
d.evelopnent

38. Representatives e)qlressed. satisfaction with tbe fact that in its preparation
of the draft articLes the Conrrission had taken into account the atifferent levels
of econonic deveLopeent of States and had recognized the probJ-em {hich the
application of the nost-favouretl-na.tion c]-ause created in the field of economic
rel-ations when a striking inequality existed between the atevelopnent of the States
concerned.. The application of the clause shoul-d not on.].y be based. on the
principJ-e of equality of States but should afso take into account ttre inequities
existing a.nong them so tha,t it couLd become a nechanism, E!gl_4ig, for
correcting such disparities. As indicated in the report prepared. by the
secretariat of the Unitett Nations Conference on Traale anal Developnent (the
"UNCTAD memorandrrmr') arlal quoteat in paragraph 51 of the Comission's report,
application of the most-favoured.-nation clause to al]. countries regard.less of
their Level of deveLoptrent coul,d satisfy the conditions of fornal equelity, but
would in fact involve inplicit discrinination against the weaker members of the
international connunity. This applied, it was saicl, not onl-y to the sphere of
tratle relations, but to other slheres as 'we11, such as the question of tbe more
equitable r6giue in the fj.e]<I of intellectual property, i.e. the transfer of
techno]-o€y. But in so far as the field of tra.de vas concerned, the developing
States, rnost of shich were newly ind.ependent, hacl not yet established soJ-ial tlad.e
relations eitber between thenselves or with d.eveloped States. Ccrtain relations
of a colonial" type persisted in the fieLat of traale: nenly independent States
continued to be a source of raw materials arid. e narket for the finished. products
of tb€ir former coLonizers, and developi.ng countries which rdanufactured. good€ had
diffi.culty in e:qorting then to developed countries because of the nany tariff and.
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non-tariff barriers which existed. nven the narkets of other developing countries
were geneaal.ly rese"ved for transnational corporations. Ttlerefore, the most-
favoured.-nation clause as applied to bilateral relations emong d.eveloPing countries
or between them and- develoPed. countries nust avoid perpetuating 

- 
such 

.
discrirination. Moreover, it was a wel-L-known fact that the elinination or
red.uction of barriers to internationaL trade cou.Ld. atlve].se.Ly affect the interests
of econonically wea.lcer couDtries and perpetuate rathe" thax red.uce the existing
econouic di sequilibrir.:m. It was therefore necessary that special provisions shou.lal

be formulated. iu favour of countries whose economies uel'e in the early stages of
d.evelopment. The firnl_y established principle that developing countries xere
entitled to special econonic assistance was reflecte'l in the provisions of the new

Part IV of the Genelal Agreenent on Tariffs and Traale (GATT) a,:ed in the cu$ent
work of IINCTAD. Articles 18 and ]9 of the charter of Econonic Rights and Duties
of Stetes ( General Assembly resolution 3281 (XXIX)) contained provisions regarding
tariff preferences for the cleveloping countries and neasures to be taken to
accelerate their econoudc growth antt bridge the econonic 8ap between the!0 €nd the
developed countries. Efforts to elq)and. trade between d.eveloled and developing
cormtries cou.ld serve more than nerely the imnediate ends tovards which such
efforts were d.irected. Legislation aineal at protecting trade snd cormerce had
also belped. to win recogniiion wittrin States of a nlrmber of basic constitutional
rights. There vas no reason r.rhy the sane could not happen in the international
sphere. Action by the Conruission to advance the interests of the developing
cor:ntries j.n the field of international trade was therefore significant' and

satisfaction was expressed that such action seemed to have unanimous support.

39. A number of representstives 'welconed, in the light of the preced'ing
consid.erations , the inclusion by the International Law Cornnission of articles 23'
2lr and 30 in the draft articles. They we"e gratified that ' 

w'ithin the sPhere

of its ol,rn competence, the coD4ission haal end.eavorEed to combat econonic
inequa"lity, which constituted one of the greatest challenges currently facing the
vorld. conscious of the inequa.f ities resufting from different feveLs of econonic
d.evelopment, the conmission had. consialered, the various tlocuments in the area'
particu]-a.rly those relating to the new international- eeononic order' those
prepared. by UNCTAD and GATT and. the Charter of Econosic Riehts and Duti'es of
Staie=. The Cornission had not confined itself to codifying existing rul-es ' but
had. also striven to suppfeneut existing ru.les ' taki.ng alue account of the fact that
the trade need.s of tbe developing countries cliffered fron those of the developed
countries. Those efforts aiurea at the proglessive development of interrrational
law had. been successful as ltas shown, for exanple r in draft artictes 23 and 2\,
which were aimed at promoting the economic inequalities between d.eveloping and

developed countries. That l|,louJ-d serve the interest of the internationsl conmunj'ty

as a lthole and therefore Justifiett the exceptions to the s.pplication of the
@st-favoured-nation clauie in the case of treatment extended. uxder a system of
generalizeal preferences or preferential treatment granted under arrangenents
between tleveloping states. It was stated' that from the standpoint of
international 1a*, tfr" nev article 2\ and. articles 23 ancl 30 contributed. to the
establishment of the new international economic ortler. The Connission had

clearly shovn that it was possible to clraw up ru.les of international law which
were rmiversaf in scope urrd vu"e in favour of the developing cor:ntries. Those
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rul-e-s. Tigh! adnrittedr-y be a minimr:m but onry that ninimum now had a chance oftt-"*til-g in the adoption of an internationlr convention on the topic. The contentof the _three articles, qoreover, eorrespond.ed. in general to the declarationadopted at the conference held recently in Bergraie t""Z i/ zljioZj-ii-inr"n trr.Ministers for Foreign Affairs of the Non-Ar-ig;la co'.-t"ies had emphasized that theprinciple of non-reciprocity of "oo""""io.r"-i" txade rer-ations between thedeveloped and the d.eveloping countries was of special signi.ficance an4 v.oul_d. l-eadto the establ-ishment of a nore equitable founalation for the participation of thedeveloping countries in the GATT lrade negotiaiions. tror ma.iy .i ;;; -
relresentatives $ho suDported the content of articles e3, Z\ and,30" the incl-usionof those articr-es in tile draft and in the finJ codifi.cation instrument wascruciaf and of cardinal importance. rt was said that the draft could not besupported if those three articLes were not includ.ecl.
l+0' l'lhir-e the conrnission had. attenpted to enter into the field of progressivedevel-opment of the law by adopting 

"rti"t"" 2J, 24 and,30, certain xepresentativesexpressed doubts concerrring those articles. ii ,a" r.r""ked that it wouLd bepreferable to see those d.xaft articles coniain comprehensive, clear 1ega1 ru-l-es
Yll:l ::*u secure speciat treatnent ror Aeveioping countries in the fiel_d ofrnternational trade. By their insertion in the'draft, such clear ruLes lrou.r-d notby that fact alon€ be turned into binding rules of law. But States voul_d havebeen given greater encou?agenent to agree on the r-aw in that area. since the firstuhited Nations conference- on.Trade 

""i uu','uioprunt in 1!5h, the desire to provid.especial treatment to d.evel0ping countries witi a view to enabling them to d.ever-optheir internationar trad.e had- been refrected over the years, both in the measuresadopted by such internationar, organizationsl= cem and in actions taken byindividual States. The time had. cone for tfrat trend to be expressed in fegalno*si ' Another vierr erpressed was that tbe needs of the d.eveioping coLtries haanot been ful-1y taken into account by articles 23, 24 and 30. The ConndssionshouLd not have focussed its attention only on ine question of trade and thegeneral-iz^ed systen of preferences 
" lut, tnroulh the mechanism of "differentialneasures ", should. have probed the wiaer areas-of economic rer-ations as wer-r..Although sone improvenents had been mad.e in the draft articles" the inpaet of thenew intemational econornic order and. tfru J.""iopr.nt s relatj.ng to the rnost_favoured-nation clause were not adequately refticteo. rn addition, it vas stressed.that studies of the e i us*=_l+!gll p"i""ipi. -?"u 

f1e cted. in articles 9 €nd. 10)shoul-d pav special arEiTi6iao-cir-re""""ui-ir, 'i.rr.r.s of dever-opment i.n order toprevent the dislocation of econonies. The developing co,ntries as a whole shou_rd begranted nerd tariff and non-tariff pxeferences and shour-d. not agree to extend toottiers the preferential treatnent irt"y g".nt"a-each other. r,'rthermore, thetrade and. devel-opnent needs of the deveioping countries might require thenon-appu cation of the most-favoured-nati-on rr.r*u for a period of tine withrespect to certain types of international trade relations.
41. It was stated. that the Conmission had rightiy endeavoured to avoid theecononic issues which s,rrormded. tne sensitivJ questions of exceptions to theapplication of the nost-favo,red-nation 

"r.r.,=e.' vnrii.u there vas a rear_ oeeal forsuch exceptions, particularly in v-i ew of ifr"-aifru"ent Levels of econonicdevelopnent of states, action to provid.e . i"gJ-lu."i= for special and differentiar
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treatment for developing countries should be taken by tbe international
institutions concerned. It was noted that the coru0ission had felt that it could
not enter into fie]-als outsid.e its functions ancl that it was not in a position to
deal with economic nnatters and suggest rules for the organization of
international trade. In support of that reasoning, it had been srgued. that th€
Conrni. s s ion did not have sufficient in forrnat ion with aegard to doctrine and.
practice to pronounce on such matters or to justify progressive d.evefopnent of the
pertinent rules, a question which l{as contempl-ated onl-y tentatively in a"tj.cle 30.
However" it r,ras rnaintained, in reaJ-ity the beginnings of an international
d.evelopnent J-aw alread.y existed" formul-ateal on the basis of three different
sources: firstly, a collection of declarations and resolutions in which a coherent
internationaf doctrine coul-d al-ready be identifiedl secondly, a set of ru.les of
prevailing positive international 1aw; and thirdly, a 'whole juridical framework
which was being d.eveloped daily at the bilateral .leve]. arid cou.Ld not be
d.issociatett from the nul-tilateral action taken' in paxticu.l-ar, in the f?anrea'ork of
the United. Nations. On the bssis of that col1ection of texbs general- principles
had been established which had been sanctioned. by the General Assenbly in its
resolutions 2626 (Xxv), concerning the InternationaL Developnent strategr 

'3201 (S-\|l) and 3202 (S-W), concerning the Declaration and. Progranme of Action on

the Establishraent of a iselr International nconomic 0rder, and 32Bl- ( )o(IX)
concerning the Charter of Econonic Rights and Duties of States. If the rules
elaborated were to have practical application, it I'as inportant, in eubarking on
the codification exercise" not to ].ose sight of international reality, otheffise
the rules woul-d either not be accepted by ttre naiority of States' or tbey woufd. be
outroded even befo"e they could be adopted. In general alevelopnent strate$r, lalr
vas not an end in itself; it must be th€ instrunent for the trans formati.on of
intexnational society, which" under the influence of the new foree represented by
the thixd world, was currently enbarked on the irreversible course ].eading to the
new international economic order. Heneeforward, therefore, it must serve the
cause of d.evelopnent, l,rhich, as Pope PauM had said' was the new naile for peace.

\2. Fina11y, certain representatives noted that owing to ]ack of agreenent, the
Cornrni. s s ion had. not attenrpted. to define the relationship between the most-favouxed.-
nation clause and treatment e:ctended. in accordance with the Charter of Economic
lights and Duties of States or the refationship between the clauses and treatnent
exbended. under conmodity agreements " vhich had. been the obiect of two proposals
before the Corunission at its thirtieth session (articles A and 21 tqr). It had
left it to States to take a finaL decision on these important questions nhen
undertaking the final stage of cod.ifj.cation af the topic. It uas stated that
those tvo proposals should be studied especially vith a view to ensuling protection
of the interests of the developing cor.rntri€s, 'whi ch need'ed to develop their own

fesources. The inmediate applieation of the charter of Economic Bights and Duties
of States was advocated., vhich r^rould also further the establishnent of the new

iaternational economic order on sound and iust bases.

{") The rnost-fE.vorred-nat ion clause in relation to custons Uqlo4lantl

-

sinilar associations of States

l+f . Several representatives were of the view that it l'ras contrary to the general
spirit of the draft, in which the Conrnission had enaleavoured to codify and refl-ect
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the progressive developrnent af international tracle, to iqnore such phenonena as
custo'ls unions, free-trad.e areas and. regional or subreqi<inal. groupings.

l+3a. rt al-so see.ired to contradict the com:lissionrs r.rish, stated. in paragraph 63of its rellort ' to tal',e into consid.eration all uodern developrnents lrhich niaht have
a' bearinc ubon tlle codification or nro.qressive develoorent ot rules pertaining to
the operation of the cla.use. i{any d-evelopinq corntries, as 'el1 as devel-opec1
countries, r.Iere r')embers of custo::rs unions or free-trade areas , and it would cl-early
be unaccepta-b1e if states participating in such ventures in regional integration
r+ere obligeci to extend to thirrl states the advantages r,rhich they accord.ed to each
other as arr- essential condition of their nembershiD of such an association. It lras
unsatisfactory for the Coinaission to have faited to include a specific article on the
custor:1s union exception because of the allened rrineonclus ivene s s 

rr of the comr,l.ent sto r'rhich reference r'ras r4ade in laragraph 53 of the report. rt r,ras only fair topoint out that the rnaJority of int ercove rnnent al organizations vhich had subnitted.ltritten cor."tnent s r're re fa.vourable to the inclusi.on of a specific exception for
custojls unions and free-trad.e a.reas. such corl.'nents included those subuitted by tbe
icono,ric coinmission for ltrestern Asian the secretariat of the General Agreenent onTariffs and. TracLe (GATT), the Board of the Cartagena Afreenent (Andean pact) 

" the
ca-ribbean co:'rim.rnity secretariat n the European llcononic colunr.uity and the European
Free lrade Association. sone representatives in their renarks on this nawer
referreci to or enclorsed- the conrnent s subnitted by certain of these organizations.

4i+. The reluctance to deal squarefy r.rith the issue rras consiclered al-1 the nore
remarkable in vier.r of the fact that under article 12 of the charter of Economic
nights and Duties of states, all states had the right to participate in subregional,
reSional and interregional co-operation in the Dursuit of their econonic and socj.al
develop ent anct that the General Aqreenent on Tiriffs and rrad.e in article xxrvexplicitly envisaged a non-a-DDLi cat ion of its general no st-favoured.*nat ion clausesin ca.ses of for:lation of custor'ls 'nions anrl free-trade areas. rt was therefore
inc o:rprebens lble, it rras qaintained., that the cornmission should have failed to take
a positive il.ecision on that natter.

\5. It r'ras noted. that the Cornnission had had before i.t a proposa-1 by one of its
nenbers vhich stated that a beneficiary State other than a nember of a customs union
uas not entitlecl to treatrlent ext en.leat by the granting state as a nember of the
custoils union to a third. state vhich r,ras also a rnamhcr - Tf rr+inla< 2a 2l+ and 30e:cer.plified the pror"essive deveforrrnent or inte'iJi;;;;r i;";-;;"^Ii"li3" .t 

"rryexceptions protecting the nosition of customs unions and free -trade areas wir.ssur':risinq. Such associations existed. everyr^rhere in both the d.eveLoled and the
develoDin'l 'orId. iTo o'e ha' been able to cite a sin-le case vhere Lhe tTeat-ient
rrhich states uexrbers of a custons r.mion granted each other ha'1 been clairaed to
appry to a state b-^neficiarr; of the nost-favoured-nation clause. Although articles
sucl'I as 23, 2\ anc) fo, r,rhich in no '..ray represented the codificrtion of pre-existin6
international lar,r, hacl been included, prolabl-y rightl-y, in the (Lr-c.ft, agreeirent had.not been rea.ched. on the exception for custolns unions" since it qas ciaimea that itconstituted a political issue .r'rhich onLy the General Assenbly voul-c1 be able tosolve, 0n the contrarlr, it involvecl a nefl-e st abli shed praetice which hadoriginated in the nineteenth centffy anci which article :ixrv of GATT had s imply
consol-idated. Great inportalce vas attached to that point and the conviction was
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e:{p"essed that tbe exception in favouf of custoins unions corresponaled. exactly to
the current state of inteffiational- law and rr'8-s lerfectly in line l'ith the interests
of all states, esrrecially developing countries. It r,ras said, llto?eover, that this
classic exception had long been acceDted by Jurists and had been sanctioned by the
practice of btates as €videnced by the frequency of explieit exceptions in treaty
practice, in the sa].fle vay as the exception that vas e:(tencetl for frontier traffic
iart. 25i. tr'or these repre sentatives , therefofe, the draft did not ccme up to
expectations in viev of ihe current state of intemation&1 reLations, and unless
their connents lrcre taken into account, the othen{ise l-aud able rork of the
Coimission on this topic could not be considered conllete ' 

viabLe or constructive'

t+6. It vas furthernore stressed. by ce"tain of these representatives that the
parties to a treaty containinl a most-favoured-nation clause d,id not normally intend
ihe clause to be applicable to benefits r'rhich either of them night subseq-uentLy
qrant to another Siate in connexion vith the e st abf i slurent of a custons union or
free-trade area. An exception for such cases should thelefore nonnall-y be

considered to be implicit in the r4ost-favoured-nat ion clause, and that shoul<l be

reflected. in the draft articl.es. 0themise, a State bound by such a clause nisht
be .preventecl from beconing a nember of a custons lurion or free.'trade area. This
vouId be an unfortunate result, for such associations ,ttele regalaled as instrument s
of tracle liberafization and econonic d eve loptaent. Existing regional anrl

subre,?iona1 integration processes constituted except ions to the -no,st-favoured-
nstiori clause, ancl obviousl-y nust do so, other"rise they vould' s irrpl'y be unable to
fr.L'rction. Clear1y, as recognized in article XXIV of the General Agreenent on

Tariffs and Trade, the intezTlal benefits generated by an integratioi g"ocess could
not create rights for third. parties aJ]d therefore could not be ctaimed autonatically
by third parties, on the basis of the clause' without lernanentLy rmdennining
integrat ion systens.

)+7. Certain representatives ltho favoureci the inclusions of a custoras union
excention in the draft articles mentionecl- State practice aJId the exPefience of
their respective regions, recallin.'r their nenbership in various regional
co-operatlon or integration scherres, including, for example, the Andean,Pact, the
Colnnrtnity of r..lest lfiican States, the Europea, ncononic Conrmxrity, the l,at in
Anerical Free-Trade Association' the League of Arab States and the Iaormd6 and-

Lor.r6 Conventions. Ior a nunber of these re!"esentatives t there $as no doubt that
the cievefolment of regional and. subregionaf econor,ric co-operation had had a
definite inpact on the apolication of the nost-favoured-nat ion clause atrd that the
clause hacl played a very- itrnortant role in the integration process' The viefi was

expressed triat third l.rorl.d countTies vhich had apoeared on the international scene

weie currently seeking to clefine their o}nr development obJectives and that
international society mustr therefote, adalt itself to the nev circunstances and

elaborate nev rules a-irned at elininatine phenomena of aiepenclencer at pro'noting
develourent ancl reducing inequality as much as possibler in othef ltords t at
prelaring the e st a.b1i shrient df a nllr international ecoaomic otder' The 1elal
?orrnula adopted in that context by the devel-oDing countries \tas that.of the
association or roult ila"teral unions and. reflected the curfent integration effort '
But simuftaneousfyr a sinil-ar trend was perceptible €-naong the developed' countries'
The entities thus established. defined-, in tl.eir constituent instrunents, their
conceDt of the nost-favourecl-nat ion clause ancl reguLated the conditions of its
aoplication. 1...
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l+8' cer'rain renresentatives referred to other articles of the d-raft whieh might
ha-r': a. bearing cn tne rtost-favou,re ci-nat icn clause in relation to custons unions and
silLi1ar associations of states, Airtention 1.ras drar,rn to article 9 ffhich embod.ied
the p-"r:T".-L ,,rdjbion Li'laL 'r *.ost-favoureJ-nation clause coulLl only Jenerate rights
"rhich feli r':ithin the lirnits of the subject natter of the clause. rt might be
arxued, it r,ras saiil, that the trel.tnent ,,/hich menbers of a customs union or free
trade area t"ranted to one enother as a conseq_uence of such a union necessarilyfel1 outside the filit of 1,he subjecli 4atter of a nost -favoured--nat ion clause inbilatei-al tre-.,ties rrith St.rtes 

'..rh i ch r,-ere not menbers of such unions. Furthermore ,under the nc'tr r'iorCin,l of Craft art j.c1e I'f , tne mere fact that the treatment granted
by neni:ers of sucli n- urion to one another rras extend.ed under an international
agreeuen-L clid not affect the accluisiticn of rights by a non-nleuber state und.er a
most-f arouT'ed-nation clause. llevertheless, it vould- have been pxeferabl-e, accord.indto this vier.,., if the final dr.aft had provlCecl for a clear_cut exeeption for customs
unions ani-L sinilar arrir-ngenents alonA the Lines of those provided for in articles
23' 2)],2! and 25. L'luch a nrcvision r,,ould be a1l the nore justified since it r,rould
applJ.r only to arr.angenelts betveen states r.rhi ch conforned to international-
standards' including rules and procedur"es of conpetent international orga^nizations
designed to -nrotect the le.ritirate interests of States rrrhich were beneficiariesof uo st-fa.J oured-rat ion cfauses and vhich cid not take part in the 

"elevantrepion.rr ar"n-c:1cnLs. 1.1.tc:rL ior 1'1s a-Lso d rar,m Lo articLe 29, according to which
the granting and beneficiary States irLi.'ht agree on mo st -favoured.-nation treatmentin all ..ie.tters r,rhich lent thensefves tc such treatnent and. night aLso specify the
sohere of refatio:rs in r'rhicii they rmci.er:took most-favoured-nat ion obligations. Thebelief r'ra.s tnerefore e,'lrressear ihat article 2! r,ras one of a residuary nature .r,rithin
vhich tb-' questi.on of custortls unr'.ons and free-tracle areas could be acconmodated.
tr'ina11y, :,lthour':h the 0rxrnission haC sta-|ed ths.t its silence on the question shouldnot be inf,erprr:tecl as ir- recognition of the existence or non-existence of a rufe onthe subject ( ,:ara-" 53 of the ferlort), )r/ tUere alpeared- to one xepresentative to beevitlence to 1]he contrary in article 1Tl vhictr clealt exolicitly with the link betrnreenth-- cls-use ard nultilatct:al treaties.

\9' -on.the othe. hand, other reDr-- s en1, at ives sup.orted the approach adoDted by theCornissior in not including iu the draft a custons union exeeption. The exclusionof an article sr,.ch as the prorosed ar.ticle 23 bis rras fully justified by political
and 1egal ccnsirferations, the a.gur--ents arlcuced in favour of inclusion not beingconvincing. under artic:r e 12 of the charter of Economic Fights and Duties ofStates, States belonging to econouic cornr:runities were obligated to ensure, wheretheir attitude tor'rarcls cutside parties r"/as concerned, tha.t the policies of thegroupings to r'rhich they belongec l,rere consistent vith their internationai
oblications anci r,/itb the neecls of internationa.l econoilic co-operation, and had l'u1l
regrrd tr tl e .LL.qiLi-r--e _nterests o. i ri-r-. countries, es?ecially developingcountries. That r.re-s in line',rith the i.actice of certain existing groupingi, such
a.s the Council for l"utua.1 Economic Assistance. The most appropriate ,rray ofresolvlng nrobleus erisini fron existing most-favoured-nat ion clauses vas bynegotitltion betiqeen the gtates concerned, for r.rrrich purpose draft article 2!
providec'l the necessa.y latitude. The question r,ras vie'eri. as being one of limited
Dnactlca-l inportance, where rs the inclusion of an additional exeeption in the
dl'a-ft wouid vealien the score of its application and shou_1d thus be resisted.
Custorrs unions, ft:ee-tradr. areas rn.r. oiher forrns of regional groupings r.rhich
constitutec'. exceptions to ihe feneral Tule should te legislated upon by the
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aFpropriate bod-j.es r not includad in the dreft articles under consioeratjon'
Attention was d.far'm in that connexion to the fact that the suggested ner'r article
2? hiq did not define a custons unionl whel-eas article YXTrI o' CA'|T clearly (lefined

rriu=-"" toi"i ""taiif."" 
.*"uption= courct be made for cusro'ls unions' T'e GATT

provisions obviousl-y couid'n;t be changed or rteahened' rn any event ' it vas said'

it \tas unlikely that customs unions r'rou1c1 u1timatel1' be covereci because laenbers of

suchunionsl,Iou].d.probablynotbecomepartiestoatleatycontainingairlost..
favoured-nation clause.

50. Also mentioned. by certain representatives lrho supported the Connissionr s

approach to the matter vas their opinion that custons unions 'were rmions of

developed countries ancl that acceptance of a provision a1onfi the lines of the

pt.p""ia arti.cle 23 bis r'rould be t ant amo''nt to erecting a vall betveen the

developing cormtries on the one hand and the developed countries on-the-other' The

inclusion of an articLe providing for a customs lm ion exception voufd discriminate
against developing countries, as they could not ask for the terns uhich develoDed

States qranted to eacb other llithin a customs union' The Corunissionts approach' it
lras further saidr had bloched the atte pts of sone States to lut the so-callecl

suDrana.tional- orgsnizations on the salr'e 1eve1 as sovereign States' Such attenpte

had been coqpletely uni ust if ie(]..

51. rlith reference to the stater4ents nade to the effect that the non-inclusion of

custons unions and. free-trade associations constituted a glaring omission' Tt r'/as

saicl that there vas nothing i.n the draft articles that vent against the sovereign

right of States to forn thenselves into regional or subregionaf econoric grourrinfs

in accord-ance lrith the charter of Economic Rights and Duties of States' The

Colrnission had acllnornrledged that right of States a-ncl- hacl taken a deliberate and

reasoned decision regardjng the aoniication of the nost -favoured-nat ion clallse' The

question t{as not rrhether Siates coulci form thernselves into econo:ric groupings but

ratherlrhetherornotthernost-favoured-nationclausesystei-{anpliedintltose
circumsta.nces.Thecoll]]issionhadansr'reredintheaffinrra-tive'exceDtforcases
\rhere a developed count"y conferled benefits on a d.eveloping country r'rithin the

it..u"o.t of a generalizld system of Dreference (art' 23) or where tffo or nore

cleveloping countries agreed io extend certai" p"i;ii;gt;' among the'lselves (art' 2}+)'

I4oreover, in the lF'tte" case' the draft laid d'o1in tvo important concritions relating
to the appl-ication of ttre exception bv statinf that the preferential treatment rn

question should relate to the iielcl of trade and be in conformity rJith the

relevantrulesandp"o"ua'""=ofacorrrpetentintelnationalorgarrizationofUhichthe
Statesconcernedl'terenenbers.Thelaincipalainofthemost-favoured'-nationcfause
vas to eladicate state-irnr:osed barriers to tracle ' a'nd such a barrier certainly
existed r.rhen sone States l"rere accorded ad.vantages that ltere not extend'ed io others '
The reasons for exemptine developing countries' on a tenporary basis'-frol4 sol1e of

theeffectsofthec]-ause-.0."u.=1]-]..,o.,-.Thosereasonsd.ictnotapplyinthecase
ofdevetopedcountries,andthefactthatsuchcountriesrrtighthavejoinedtogether
in customs unions did not change the situation. It rras regrettable that the absence

of any exempt ion covering customs unions among developecl countries seerred to have

1ed such comtries to an almost tot'a1 reiection of the draft articles' since it r'ras

essential for the cleve].olled countries to accept in a co[crete vay the princille of

srrecial treatnent for rleveloring countries if the la-tter \'Iere to benefit from

international traC-e r&i1e their econornies renained mdeveloped'
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52. Sti1l other rerresentatives stressed the fact that furthex examination vas
need.ed. of the Coltrarissionr s d.ecision not to include ad.vant age s accorded by one
member of a custons union or free-trade area to another among the exceptions to
the application of the rno st-favollred.-nation clause. It noul-d be necessary to
exrnine rhether giving such an aDplication to article t2 of the charter of
Econornic Rights arrd. Duties of stiies lrould entail benefits that ou1d. outfieigh the
inherent danger that an exception to the most-favoured-nation clause might be
used for discrimination against States not members of custons unions. Careful
exanination r,roul-d- be undertaken in the light of recent developnents regard.ing the
ests.blishment of customs unions or similar arrangements, vhich r,rere not a monopoly
of the d.eveloped countries. It lras also said that as it as 1egal1y difficult to
demonstrate the existence of a customary rule establishing an implicit exception
in the case of customs unions, such a rule should be adopted by a political decision
at a nlenipotentiary conferetr.e or in the General Assenbly in the final phase of
the codifi.cation of the topic. Any such conference woul-d. have to consider the
natter in relation to developing countries, since many States in Lati.n Arnerica,
Africa and Asia had grouDed thenselves in several integrationi.st movements in
ord.er to strengthen their resDective econornics and to free trade among thensel"ves.

53, Finally, certain representatives conclucled that it was necessary to state theprincinles apr:Iicable to these questions, as vell as to the question of snecial
treatlent for developin.l countries, in a manner acceptable to both developing and.
develoDed corurtries. That did not nean that the Comnissionts draft articles as they
stood should be reJected. The d.raft articles had the advantage of bringing out
clearly the conflictinr consirterations r.rndertving that issue and represented
valuable gror.:nd.r.rork in a difficult area of 1arr. rt vas therefore important to
continue to search for sorutions both in the sixth conmittee and during the period.
prior to the convening of a diplornatic conference, if one vs.s to be he1d.. fhe
success of the d.raft articles debended. first and- foremost on the support,
co-operation and. collaboration of the greatest nurnb er of l4enber States and of the
main eeonomic and trading Porrevs in particular, Division or confrontation vouLd
inevitably bring all efforts to naught. One of essential ains of the draft
articles r.rras to helD overcorne 1ega1 obstacles to the development of trad.e relations,
not to create new obstacles. The success of the work would depend on the
achi.evement of a consensus.

/ !\(d/ 1'he general character of the draft articl_es

5l+. Satisfaction was expressed that the International Law Conmission had once
again placed consid.eration of the most-favoured-nat ion clause in the context of the
general ]-an of treaties. The 1969 vienna convention on the Law of rreaties vas
currentLy the authori.ty in the field, and the proposed articles sbould therefore
be interpreted. in the light of its provisions. on which nost of them vere based.
Representatives r.relcomed the decision by the international Lar+ Conmission to foLlor
as closely as r:ossible the structure and terninology of the vienna convention on
the r,ar'r of rreaties in order to create a coherent uriform set of 

"ules 
embod.ied.in the draft articles on the .rnost-favoured-nati on clause, l:levertheJess, the draftarticles vere conceived as an independ.ent set of leqal rules r,rhich h'ere not

intended to becone an annex to rai convention. They ,,rere considered to have nade
a new contribution to the development of the 1aw of treaties. Their resittual
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character was, moreover, explicitly estabfished in article 29' rt vas remarked'
holrever, that in relation to the sphere of application of the draft articLes' the
draft lrent considerably beyond the Vienna Convention on the Law of Treaties' as that
sDhere was not restricted to obligations of most-favoured-nat ion tleatment
contained in treaties betr,reen States but also deal-t with the relations of States as
between themsel-ves rmd-er international agreements rthich contained a clause on most-
favoured-nation treatnent to r,rhich other sub,lects of international lalr were also
parties .

(i) Scope of the d.raft

55. Support r,ras indicated for the decision of the Tnte"national Lan Cornruission to
consid.er the subJect of the most-favoured-nat ion clause in a lrider perspeetive,
dealing not only lrith tTad.e matte]ls but also vith rights and lrivileges for persons

and things, such as the t"eatment of foreigners' their aecess to courts' the
treatmeni of "6ip", 

aircraft, trains, autonobiles and other means of transporb, and

the privileges a;d'innunities of diplonatic missions. The d"ifficulties encountered'

in the preparation of the d.raft nevertheless related essentially to trs'de srrd'

econornic reLations bet\reen States, lfith regard, for example, to treatment untler a
generalized systen of preferences (art. 23), arrangements betveen developing gtates
(art. Z}r) and new rules of international law in favour of developing countries
(art. 30). But the Uormission had. amr:1y denonstrated that the nost-favoured.-nation
clause vas applicable in other areas of internatiOnal relations and that the draft
should not be concerned with the application of the clause in the area of t rad'e

afone. Thus the Conrnissiont s original approach 'was endorsed, namel-y tbat it should
not confine its studies to foreign trad.e but shou-l-d. er(plo1'e the operation of the
clauge in a much broader range of international Tel-ations.

,6. In ad.dition, certain representatives noted that the Comnission trad. recognized-
the difficulties of applyinA the nost-favoured-nat ion clause to al-l areas of
internatiOnal econonic relations, and had also recognized that i.t lras not in a

position to resolve economic questions which were the concern of other institutions'
such as the General Agreenent on Tariffs and. Trade and. the various united Nations
economic bodies. It had thus corne as no surlrise, as it vas saidr that the
corulission found, as ind'icated in paragraph 5)+ cf its report ' that the operation
of the cLause in the sphere of economic relations lras not a matter that lent itself
easily to codification of international 1aw, because the lequirements for that
pto""L", as d.escribed. in article 15 of the statute were not easily discernible'
ismeLy, extensive State practicer precedents and doctrine. The Cormrission had

therefore attenpted to enter the field of progressive development of the Iaw by
adopt ing articles 23, 2l+ and- 30 and by d.evoting soecial attention to the nanner in
rrhich the needs of d.eveloping cor.rntries for t::refe1tences in the form of exceptions
to the nost-favoured.-nation clause in the fielcl of economic relations can be given
expression in legal- rufes.

57. Certain other representatives referreal criticalfy to recognition by the
iomission of the pa-rtieular question of the appfication of the most-'favoure6-nat ion
cl-ause betlreen cormtries vith different economic systems, but yet the lack of any

attenpt on its part to resolve that quest ion ' as ve1l as others' which vere
consideredo aceording to paragraph 62 of its re?ort t to be of a technical econonic
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natul'e belonginl to fields esDecialfy entrusted to other international organizations.The alplication of most -favoured-nat ion treatment in relations betr,reen countriesvith different socio-econonic systens would have no real effect unl.ess the cond.itionsin trhich sucn tre.Ltt ent \ras accor.ied \.,('1.e b3sed on the nrr.nninlp ^f FA^inF^air-r,
TheL rri,.ci*re pn:Iied Lo inrernation".r- econo.ric r"i.ir."='.=-""tr,..r.-""J'n"a"i.""
er-rbod,ied in the prea;nb1e to the section of the linal .Act of the conference onSecurity and Co-oreration in nurope concerninr co_operation in the field ofecononics, of science and technologl,. arld of the environment. The concept ofrecinrocity vas defined therein as nermitting, as a vho1e, an equitabledistribution of advantages and obrigationn oi'"orp"-rab1e scale, with respect forbilateral and rrultilaterar- agreenenis. That concept r,ras insufficiently covered. bythe provisions of draft articles l_3 and. 2, subparagraph 1(f) , concerrr"ing tn"
no st -faYoured-n ation clause r,racl-e subiect to a conaition of reciprocaL treatnent. Inaddition, the conceot of d-ifferent soci o-e eonorili c systems shour-h te given a precj.se1e''a1 d'efinition if it lras to be var-id in as 'ide a frailework as that of theunited l{ations systel. rt vas e Dhasized that re.ratlons between states rrithC-ifferent socio-econornic systerls ieten.led uoon certain rules and that, inni'"rticular, arplication of no st-favture,r.-nai ion treatment in tbat resiect r^rourd. bewithout any real 'reaning if the concl-itions under which such treatment vas granted.l,rere not sl]elt out in 'rutualfy Ileasurable facts, r../hi ch rrade it possible toevalua"te the results achieved. rreference ,ras ru-de to the rures adopted by GATT,liilereby, unon the accession to the agreerlent of certain states .t"iin - 

r- 
"o" 

io-economi csysten d-ifferent fron the one aFplied in narket-economy countri.es, it had beennecessary to establish special protocols t'-kinq those differences i.nto account. Aproposal sua3ested bv one organizaticn in ord-er to tahe that fact into account withregarcl to the most-fa,vourecl-nat ion cr-ause had not been accepted by the co:nmission,for rer-sons r.rhich 1/ere neither clear nor satisfying. The CornnissionIs expl_anationdicl not see.1 to be consistent rdth the fact thai questions of an econonic natureltere dealt ',ritl-' in certain other articles anc, drafls adoFted tv tne Connission, suchas draf-L e.rticfes 23 end 2\, r,rt-rich dealt rrith issues that vere currently beingexa:rinecl a.nd nelotiated 
'/ithin GATT. rt rra-s considered that the questi;n of theapnlication of the nost-favoured-nat ion clause betueen countries .dth d.ifferentsocio-econcnic systelis should- have been incluclecl in the recent ilevelorsrents whichthe corurission ha(i decided to ta-ke into consid.eratron. such a question shourd. notbe exclud'ecl fron a general reviev of lroblens in connexion vith the most-"favoured-nation clause.

5B' rt was remarhed that the conmission had r,risely onj.tted from its draft anynrovision on the obligations or rights of inclividuals, thus naking the scope of theapplication of the d-raft articles coincicle \,rith trrat of the vienna convention onthe Law of Tt:eaties. Also, the pronosed lrovisions of the d-raft, referring oftento internal- fa1.r, rroul(,1. undoubtedfy brin,1 into pJ.ay the rules app.L icable to theconflict of lar'rs; since such conff icts r.iere inevitabr-e in the nritter, it r,rasd-esirable to a.dopt genera-l interna-tional 1ega1 norns governing the apDr-ication ofth.e clauses.

59. sor:re rerresentatives befieved that explicit provisions should. be made in thed-vaft articles for the settlerlent of clisrtuies, Thel; referred to an article nroposedon that 'oatter by one nernber of the co'r,lission arrd set out in laragralh 6g oi iis -
:report, for lrhich sor:e surrport Lras expressed, an d- to the cornrtission r s decisions to
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refe? the question to the General Assernbly" and l{errber States ano, rltirxai'elYo to
the body which inight be entrusted lrith the task of finalizinp; the draft articles.
some of these representatives sai.l that any fi.na1 convention based- upon the d-raft
should include piovisions on the conpulsory settlernent cf disputes rlhicir night
arise from the interpretation and arplication of its lrovisions, having the sarue

scope as those contained in the Vienn:r Ccnvention on the Lan of Treaties- Such a

p"oiri"ioo would be welcome inasrnuch as the draft articles in bheir nTesent forrl
irould not provid.e an automatic solution to a1L questions r'rhi ch rnight arise in
connexion with the interpretation and application of Inosi -favcured -nation clauses'

60. It was stressed that the question of including a provision in the seltfenent
of disputes should not be referred to the General Assembfy, as prolosed by the
Cornnission, for that I'/ould be t ant amount to prolongin€! the 1'/ork of that body" It
would be preferable for the Conrnission itself to fin'l tine to studl'r the question'
especially since the experience acquired at similar conferences proved that it was

diffj.cult for then to find, ner,/ solutions in that sphere. .fuiother r epresentat j.ve ,

holrever, agreed. uith the corunission thab the matter shoulc be lefr to the body I'rhi ch

hi dlrt ha Fh-f 1-,rq+c.l r.r.i th the tash of f inalizing the diraft articles '

6I. Certain other repres entat ives , hollever, were of the vielt that an article on

the settl-ement of d.isputes should not be incorporated in the draft articles' Since

disputes could arise only fron a. treaty in vhich a specific no st- favoure d-nat ion
clause had been agreed r.rith reference to the articlei dealing 1/ith that s'rbiect, it
was appropriate to settle them pursuant to the Dloced.ure for settleuent of disputes

established in the treaty in question. The ciisparity betl'Ieen disl)ute settLerLrent

provisions in existing treaties containing such clauses and those that might be
j.ncluded. in the eventual convention on the topic r'tou1c1 only cornplicate lrlatteas' As

it r,ras for the States concernecl to Cefine che score u'rhe cllu:es in each case'

it r.,as nornal that each treaty shoulc prescribe therein its or'/n procedule for the
Settlementofd.isDutes.Norcouldthej.nclusioncfanai:ticleonthesettlenentof
disputes be justified by invoking artic-Ies 55 ana 66 of the Vienna Con'rentior on

the tar,r of Treaties, since those articles l/ere concernecl on i''r r'litli a lirnited set of
problems and not '.rith ciispute settlement in riratrters relatin€! to the interpretation
of the entire Convention.

62. on the other hand,, one representative, vhile sharing t1-re vier'r that ther:e was

no need to inclucle provisions in the settlement cll disputes in the draft, said that
the r6gime applieatie to other treaties uncler the r/ienna Convention on tne Lav of
Treaties should apply to any 'lisput-' arising in relation to the no st -favoured-nat ion

clause.

(ii) Schene of the dra:Lt

63, Those representatives ltho spohe on this aslect of the draft in general zr-greed

r,rith the Conmission's assessnent that the draft articles on nost-favoured-nati on

clauses contained elenents both of progressive d-'vefopnent anrl of ccd'ification of
the lavo and, as was the case of sevelial previous drafts' it r'ras not practicallle
to deterr'rine into rrhich category each prcvision fe1l' The draft articles vere said

to represent a harrnonious balance beil'reen the coclfication and prog!'esslve

development of internationai 13rr' 
/...
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?. Conments on the various draft articles

Articles 1 and 3

64. .All.ticles 1 and 3 were comnented upon nainly from the standpoint of defining
the basic scope of the present draft. Article I vas specifically supported by some
representa-tives lrho considered it very important, both theoretically and
practicaLly, since it linited the scope of the draft a"ticles to nost-favoured-
nation cLauses contained in treaties between States, thus faithfully refLecting
international practice. Attenpts to consitler certs.in supranational organizations
as sovereign States in the draft articles were conpletely unjustified. Furthermore,
attempting to extend the scope of application of the draft articles to retations
betlreen States and international organizations or between two or more international
organizatiols could cause probJ-ens, including that of defining the fund amental
framework of the draft articLes themselves. ft r+as therefore feft that article 3
r.ras sufficj.ent for the tirne being. ifhile tbe legal scope of the Corunission's
codification was sollevhat linited, it vas nevertheless useful in viev of the
greater accuracy ancl clarification introduced by the draft articles.

55. ilith regard. to artic.le .l-, some other representatives did not agree that the
articles shoutd apply only to most-favoured-nation clauses contained j.n treaties
between States. That provision took no account of the phenonenon of economic
intellration, which was one of ttle characteristics, not only of the eountries of
I,trestern ftrrope, but of the motlern volId. as a whole. trlhether such integration took
the form of e customs union or a free trad.e atea or any other systen, the result
was almost ah'ays that the fornulation anit application of cosmercial agreements,
wtrich vefe the agree[ents uost often affecteal by the most-favoured-nation clause,
vas the responsibility of supranational or other bodies vhich were not identifiable
vith their nel4ber States. In that connexion, it was recalled that the States
mer4bers of the European nconomic Comnunity (EEC) had transferred to the Conurunity
their competence with regard to cornmercial policy and tbat, accordingfy, questions
concerning application of the nost-favoured-nation clause within that irnportant
area vere exclusively a matter for the Conmunity.

66. One repregentative inquired. why the word "clause'? had been used in the pluraI
in article L, as well as in the title of the draft articles (see para' 33 above).

Article 2

67. Coments were made concerning subparagrapb 1 (f) of articl-e 2, which contains
a d.efinition of "condition of reciplocal treatment'r, j.n conjunction with views
expressed by certain representatives on the need for the dlaft to take into
consideration the question of the application of the nost-favoured-nation clause
between countries vith different socio-.economic systems (see para' !J above).

ArticLe l+

68. Those representatives Lrho referred to articl,e )r expressed support for the
article' 

/.,.
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Article 5

69. lllrile a few representatives explicitly indicated their satisfaction vith
article J, a few other representatives raised- questions concerning its completenes s.
It r,ras said that one of the rnain provisions of the draft articles was found in
article !, according to which most-favoured-nation treatment ltas not confined to
international trade but also covered other aspects of relations bet$een States,
including the treatment of foreign physicaf and iuridical persong' intellectual'
property) access to courts and. adninistrative tribunals, administration of justice
and so forth. Since the most*favoured-nation cl-ause was a treaty provision,
i.e, based on mutuaf agreement as to the obligations it rtould entaj.l- and the sphere
of relations to which it 1.rould be applied, he considered it appropriate to list the
csses in which most-favoured-nation treatment coufd be accorded.' Such a 1ist,
vhile not necessarify exhaustive, woufd explicitly broaden the scope of application
of such treatment and would thus rnake it more effective.

70. It vas also pointed out that vhereas the relationship between the granting
State and the beneficiary State r+as d-efined. in the alraft as being s'Iways in the
nature of a treety relationship" the relationship between the granting state and
the third State rvas made c1€ar only in paragraph (6) of the cornmentary to article 5'
It r.Ias regrettable that such a useful definition was not included in the actual
wording of article !. Lastly, as to the drafting of the articl-e, one representative
said reference shoutd be mad.e to 'the sa:ne kincl of 

"elationship" 
rather than 'the

same relationship" since, as lras pointed ou'-fi-T;lagraph (I.) of the cornmentary to
articl-e 5, the nationality laws of States lrere very diverse"

Article 6

71. Certain representatives supported. the idea reflected in artj.cle 5 of extending
the scope of the rules set forth in the other draft articles to include relations
of States as bet$een thensel-ves under an international agreement containing a

clause on most-favoured-nation treatment to which Other subiects of international
law were also parties. By including this article, the Connission had extended the
scole of the draft as a whole. It was questioned, hovever, if the idea which the
article was intended to convey was reffected precisely in the curent formulation
of article 6 and thought, consequently, that the forrrufation and pfacement of that
articfe should be given careful examination.

72, It was also said that it lras not sufficient to remark that under article 6

the draft articles would apply to relations of States as between themselves under
an international agreement containing a clause on most-favoured-nation tre€.tment
to .which other subjects of inteTnational 1aw rrere also larties. That situation'
which coul-d be defined as double perticipation in an international agreement (by

the States members of a ''metanational' body and by the body itself)" could arise,
but it was also possible that such a body coufd itself negotiate with thixd States
and grant or be granted the mo st-favoured-nation clause' which would have effect
with regard to its member States. That " in fact, vas inr:reasingly the case' The

Coramission had not examined that question in sufficient iepth anrl the coDnentary
on article 6 was rather obscure. 

t
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Article 7

73. General satisfaction with the article was expressed by nost of those
represertatives who made remarks thereon. The inportant element in the draft vas
said to be that rno st-favoured-.nation treatment, i.e. the rig-ht of a beneficiary
state to cl-aim the treatment accorded by the granting state to a third state, vas
an international obligation which r^ras not a part of customary international 1aru,
but supposed the prior conclusion of a treaty bet\'neen the gfanting state and the
beneficiary state. The article was not superfluous, i.n that it constitutecl a
logical whole together with the other articl-es and should be preserved in its
present vording. llevertlreless, it was stated that the need for article Z was
questionable when one consj-dered that article I clearly defined the scope of
application of the draft alticles to most-favoured-nation clauses contained in
treaties between States.

Article 8

7)+, Rep?esentatives who ad.d.re s s ed. themsel-ves to this articre did not object to itsprovisions. rt vas renarked that article B, inter a1ia, underscored the point thatrights acquired by states under most-favoured-natio.r clauses 'ere not third-partyrights and that states receiving such rights enjoyed them by virtue of their own
treat ies 

_ 
containing such cl-auses. It was suggested that in paragraph 2 of

article B, the phrase "the same kind of relationship" should repiacl the present
phrs.se "the seltre relationship", for reasons addueed above in connexion witharticle 5 (see para. TO).

Articles 9 and l0

75. Articles 9 and 10 were singled out as evidence of the Cornmission's attenpt,
first of all" in its elaboration of the draft aJ'ticles on most-favoured-nat ion
clauseo to codify the more or less well-established rule of customary lar,r governing
the practical application of the clause. They contained. a clear formulation of the
9j-9sdei1_gg!Srrg rul-e which vould facilitate the clause's application. The
provisions of articl-es 9 and 10 vere therefore considered very appropriate.

76, As to article p, it was pointed out that while at first sight the rule emboclied
in the article night appear straight-forward enough? when applied it became more
difficult to interpret. A particular most*favoured-nation clause might s imply
state that a beneficiary state night be granted nost-favoured.-nation treatment in
respect of custons duties, r,/ithout stating who was to benefit directly. A1so, as
noted earLier (para' b8 above)" it was suggested tbat the articl-e might be construed
to mea.n that treatment which members of a customs union granted to one a"nother
necessarily felf outside the limits of the subject-natter of a mo st-favoured-nation
clause in bifateral- treaties r,rith States non-members of the union. Idith regard to
the drafting of the article, the viev rnas expressed that its present vording should
be preserved.

77, Concerning article 10, it r+as said that paragraph 2 contained several vague
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phrases, but that the text of the article coul-d. not be made nore precise; the
Comnission's conmentary should facilitate its interpretation, Ac-cording to another
view on subparagraph 2 (b), the reference should be nad.e to ',the sa:ne hind ofrelationship" rather than ''the same relationship"" for the reasons indicated abovein connexion with article 5 (see para. ?O).

Articles 11, f2 and 13

78. Articles l"l-, f2 and 13, dealing respectively with the effect of most-favo'red-
nation clauses not nad.e subject to compensationu made subJ ect to cornpensation and
mad-e subject to reciprocal t?eatment, were generally welcomed by several- of the
representatives who referred. to then. Certain representatives believed the threearticles were better forrnulated than the corresponding articles of the 19?5 draft.rt vas said. that the most-favoured.-nation cr-ause in an agreenent rnust specify
cfearly wtrether most-favoured.-nation treatnent would- or would not be subject to
compensation or to reciprocal tleatment. ArticLes 11, 12 and 13 set forth the
effects produced by an unconditional- clause and by a conditional clause in praetice"for" although the Conmission referred to the most-favoured-nation clause ''not made
subJect to a condition of compensation" and to that "nade subJect to a condition of
corupensation" " the distinction essentially correspond,ed to the traditional
classification of clauses into unconditional and- conditional clauses. Tharclassification depended on the economic system of the states concerned. one could
say that the conditional form of the clause corresponded to custous protectionism
while the unconditional form r.Ias linked to free trade or econonie liberalisrn.
currentfy ' it was the uncond.itional- forn that prevailed. and. was embodied., for
example ' in article 18 or the Treaty of l{ontevideo establishing the Latin American
Free T"ad.e Association.

79, Certain representatives stressed their conplete agreenent with the Cornmissionts
view set out in peragraprr (eZ) of the conmentaxy to articles 1I" f2 ancl 13 that
both doctrine and State praetice today farroured the p"esumption of the
uncond itionality of the most-favoured-nation clause. vlhile the connission thus
recognized the presumption of unconditionarity as a generaL rule for the application
of the clause, it had includerl articl-es f2 and 13 relating, respectively, to clauses
nad.e subject to compensation and reciprocal treatment, because the presumption of
unconditional-ity did not geners.lly preclude another option of states to couple their
most-favoured-nation clause agreement with the conditions of compensation or
reciprocal treatment. rt would still, however, be a mistake, these representatives
believed, to assume that the draft articl_es denietl the presunption of
unconditionality which must also be considered in the light of the four applications
of the rule of i elevance contained in articles 15 to 18. rt lras, however, stated.
that articles lf, 12 and l-3 did not sufficiently emphasize their unconditionality
vis-i.-vis developing countries.

80. Eowever ' certain other representatives naintained. that the final draft articles
clearLy recognized. that the obligation to accord nost-favoured-nation trealmenr
!tright be subJect to conditions and was not even presuned to be unconditional. The
deletion of article 8 of the ear1ie" draft, which was entitl-ed "uneonditionality of
nost-favoured-nation clauses"" the introduction of the new draft article 1\
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concerning compliance with agreed. terms s.|ld. cond.itions and the red.rafting of
articles 12 and 13 greatly enbanced the flexibility of the clause, and thereby thepossibility of adanting it to the requirenents of modern internationaJ, relations,
particularly in the econornie field.
81. Another representative pointed out in that connexion that the position
maintained by GATT of absolute and universal uncond.it ionality did not coincide with
that of regional- or subregional bodies endeavouring to create or broaalen their ovn
markets under a protectionist r6gime which excluded internationaJ- conpetition.
GATT had nevertheress not lost sight of that fact, as dernonstrated by its protocol
of B Decerrber 19?1.

82. While sone representatives favoured. the present formu] at i on of the three
a"rticles and'welconreal the changes introduced in the teLninology of the draft relating
to "conpensationl and "reciprocal treatment", other representatives believed that
those concepts deserved more c areful- attention. ft was stressed that the draft vas
based on the principle of an uncontlitional and bilateral. nost-favoured-nat ion clause,
the prinaty purpose of which was to overcome the particularistic nature of the norms
of international law in ord.er to create a univers af" legal- orde", To introduce
elements of comEensation would interfere w-ith th€ application of the clause. Ttre
question of the existence of such elernent s of compensation was of crucial importance
and required further cayef\rI study by Govern:nents.

83. Concerning article 12 in particular, it vas naintained that it did not
represent a substantial i-mprovernent over the corresponding article of the l-976 draft.

8)+, Reciprocal- treatnent, dealt with in article 13 of the draft, coul-d have been
included in artiele 12 concerning the clause nade subJect to coryensation. However,
the existence of cerlain specific fields of apDlication, such as consul-ar inmunities
and functions, as ve11 as certain questions of lrivate international faw or
questions relating to establishment treaties, Sustified a separate provision. As
indicated in paragraph (ff ) of the comnentary, the application of the clause
conditional on reciprocel treatment rras restricted. to certain fiel"ds. rt could not
be applied- to cormercial natters, as that .would presuppose trade between tvo Stateg
in the same prod.ucts and on the ssme conditions. That woul-d not happen in practice
and. therefore articl-e 13 lras interpreted" es applicable only to certain clauses
enbodied in agreerrents other than trad.e agreenents, the uncond-itional forn of the
clause being used in such trade aareements.

Art,i cle 1l+

85. Article 1)+ was endorsed in principle by representatives who nade specific
conments thereon' The inclusion of this new articl-e in the draft was described. as
an improvernent, since it guaranteed. respect for the sovereignty of all States anal
contributed- to the flexibiLity of the most-favoured-nat ion clause as conceived in
the draft. It was stated that the nev article defineil the conditions for the
exercise of rights arising under a most-favoured-nation cl-ause; in that respect, a
distinction shoul-d be mad.e betveen the cond.itions for granting most-favoured-nat ion
treatment to the beneficiary State sJld the conditions for the exercise by the
beneficiary State of its rights o-eriving fron the clause. 

/,..
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Article l-5

86, A viev'was expressed in favour of articl-e 15, even tbough, it vas maintained
the practice of States was at variance with the solution adopted. by the Cotmission.

87. According to another view, the fofllufation of the corresponding article of the
19?6 draft was preferabJ-e to that of the present article. The version of the
provisional thaft, on the irrelevance of the fact that treatnent was extendetl
against compensation, did not specify tbe cha?acter of the clause anil it coultl
therefore be inferred that the latter could have been concluded with or without
corq>ensation. The corresponding article of the present draft, article 1!, related
to a clause not nade subJect to compensation. ft was felt that that provision
should also apply vhen the clause had been concluded subJ ect to compensation ' and
therefore the originaf vord.ing was prefelred.

Article 17

88. Certain representatives connented that the cur?ent wording of draft article 1?
could. be interpreted as autonatically extending to third States vhich coulil invoke
most-fevoured-nat ion treetment ! tbe ad.vantages vhich menbers of a custons union or
a sinilar association granted to each other. However, those atlvantages could not
be separated from the obligations assulecl by the parbies to a custons union or
sinilar associati.on as betrteen themselves. I4oreover, the parties to a treaty
containing a nost-favoured-nation clause did not nornally intend the clause to be
applicable to advantages which one of them night subsequently grant to anothel State
in connexion vith the establ"ishment of a customs union or similar association.
Article 1? in its current forn night discourage both tlevelopin8 and. developed States
fron taking part in integration processes that ni ght accelerate their tlevel-opnent.

89. Some representatives expressed reservations of principle concerning article 1T'
as vell as arbicles 18 and 19 in their present foru. Those articles required
carefuf consid.e"ation in the light of treaties concluded. by their countries and the
policies appliett vithin a grouping of states vhere relations a.Il}3ng themselves v€re
governed by special considerations. It was pointed out that, as intlicated in the
rrritten conment s submi,tted by the League of Arab States, these articles vere not
consistent vith the policy applied to treatment among Arab states, whether on a
bilate?at or on a mult ilat eral basis. The privileges granted. by an ATab state to
another Arab State might not be a1lpJ.icable to non-Arab parbies. Tt could be said
that there vas a customary rule cOvering exceptions nade for regional groupings and
that that rule must be reflectetl clearly in any codification exercise.

90. Finatl-y, it vas suggested that giving a fresh look to article l-T would be
appropliate, particularly in viev of the situation of tleveloping countries. The

feeling was expressecl that the exception provided for in article 24 vith 
"egaId 

to
customs arrangements among developing countries might be t aken into account,
mutatis rnutandis, in article 1J.
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Articte 18

9L' certain- repres ent atives- expressed support for article 1g. rt was said. thatthe rule of rrnationar basis" had teen appi'iea as s normar procedure and that therestrietive provisions adopted unirateraily by a nr.rmber of cor.rntries with regardto innigration wourd have to be revised. in'order to correct many anon'alies and

92. Other representatives elq)ressed. reservations concerning the articfe asindicated in paragraph 89 alove. It was pointed out that hts courtry was boundby agreements to couatries with which it iaintained special reration-s, thoseagreements giving to those countfies and their citizens ald institution" ttu 
"arutreatlxent as that accorded to his cor.rntry r s citizens. His eo,ntry could notundertake to be bound by a text that uadi the concept of the nost-favoured-nationcfause involve ,nilaterar extension to others of the treatnent currentry accordedto its own citizens. A distinction nust be made in the proposed text.

93. In addition, one representative felt s omerrhat diffident about cal-ling inquestion the soundness of the ru-r-e enbodied in article rg, wtri ctr 
-rias -".,ppo"tua 

tvthe Judieiar practice and an official interpretation of tris co.ntry, neiiionea inparagraph (l+) of the conxrents'y to the article. Holrever, in previous years hisdelegation had already expressed d.oubts about the tineliness de leee ferenaa ofreconmending such a ru].e. His countryrs recent experiurr"" t.o-lrt6-EEE-lt.-opinion of the author mentioned. in paragraph (T) of the conmentary, which had alsobeen upheld by others' nanely that nost-favoured-nation tTeatment should be thataccorded to most-favoured aliens, r'rhi ch preclud.ed ns.tional txeatment. Ttrere weregradations in the benefits extended to a'foreign state and. in practice grantingmost-favoured-nation treatment inplied a refusal to grant national treainent.currently his Government extended nationar treatment onry to states r,rith which itwanted to maintain very specific relations a.nd thus did not rrant such a benefit tobe extended autonaticall-y under the terms of the most-favoured-nation clauee.

Article 19

9\' A fe* representatives exlrained that in state practice, foreigners or foreignproBerty -vere generally treated in differeat ways. sometimes all ioreigners weretreated. in the s a:rte way o? some were accorded preferential treatnxent or-ro"t_favoured-nation treatnent or, in some 
"r".", o'atiorral treatment. However, accordingto the definitions of nost-favouled-nation clause and most-favoured.-nation treatnnentprovid.ed in articl-es l+ and 5, that treatlxent could be national treatnent orpreferential treatnent 01" ary other kind of treatroent. Furthemore, the connissionhad specified that national tre'tment was not necessarily the superior form oftreatnent ' under article 1!, the beneficiary state was thus entitled to opt forthe type of nost-favoured-nation treatnent *i'i"h g*rr" it the nost ad.v€rtages,whether it vas equivalent to nationaf treatment, some other type of treatment, orthe cumulative treatment of all, some or parts or the various treatnents concehed.

Article 20

9r. According to one representative, the provisions of article 20 l,/ere logicaland flowed fronx the very nature of ttri nost-ravoured-nation c]auses. Another
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repres ent ati.ve , however, pointed out that al-though the nost-favou"ed-nation clause
constituted a conditional obligation, since its applicati.on depended upon the
treatment accord.ed to a third State, it could nevertheless as su&e the character of a
sinple obligation if, at the time of its entry into force, certain third' States
alre atly enJoyeal more fevourable treatment than the beneficiary State. The tlraft
articles shoultl have provided for tbat possibility, r,rhi ch the Connission mentioned
in its connentary. Articte 20' paragraph 2, provideil. that the right of the
benefieiarl,r State to tre atment und.er a clause natle subJect to a condition of
conpensation arose at the nornent $hen the relevant treatment was extended by the
gr€rting St&te to a third State and uhen the agreed coDpensation wes accorded by
the beneficiary State to the granting State. The o.ccording of conpensation
by the beneficiary State ras a condition for the appli eability of the clause a,nd did
not deteruine nerely the con:lng into being of the ri8ht to a paaticular treatnent.
conceptually, the appl-icabiLity of the clause ag fron the noDent when the beneficiary
State accordetl the agreed compensatiog sbould be distinguisheat f"om the coning into
being of the right of the beneficiary State, which could occu! at the gane nonent
if the granting Stete had already ertended nore favourable treatnent to a third State
or subsequently if the granting State extended that treatnent at a later alate. The

s a.me could be said for al.ticLe 20, paragraph 3. The effective according of
reciprocal treatment served. as a coaalition for the entry into force of the clause '
the right of the beneficiary State to the relevs.nt tfeatnent being, conceptually '
subsequent to its entlT into force. Finally r the Comission quite rightly nade it
clear in its coneentaries that the rights deriving from e clause ditl not have

retroactive effect. Itle question was raised if e provision to that effect should
not be includecl in the draft.

Article 21

96. l,lhi1e certain representatives naintained. that srticlet2l reised no probLem' it
was also sa.id that those provisions clearly we?e not exhaustive and did not preclude
other causes of tevnination or Euspension ' such as the e:rpiry of the telm of the
clause, agreement by the granting State and the beneficiary state $ith respect to
ternination or the union of the graating State with the thild State' one

representatlve ' rnoreover ' had certain reservations r€garding article 21 , part i cuLarly
pa^iagraphs a ana 3, since it aPpeared fron tbose prowi sions that the suspension or
terninaiion of the coryensation or of the reciprocal treatnent r"ould tetuinate or
suspend. the clause itsltf ana soul-tl indirectly have the same effect on the right to
nosi-favoured-nation treatnent. It seeoeal that the drafb vas technical]y iraprecise
at that point.

Article 22

g7, Support vas explessed fot article 22 which' it was said, guaranteed respect for
tne sovereignty of a1f states. Stress vas placett on the inportance of the second
sentence of the article, which contained a oeceas&rlr restriction on the
conpetence of the granting State in the exercise of its rights ' On the other ttantl'
it was naintained, vhile agreeing in general of the principle enbotlied in article 22,
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it was cl"ear that' especial-]y in relations between countries vith differentsocio-politi ca"l- 
' and therefore legal, systems, application of tbe article mightgive rise ta q[ite serious prob]ens , 

' 
under)-ining the need for inclusion of aprovision on the settl,ement of d.isputes.

Articles 23 to 26 in general

98. several ?ep"esentatives referred. in general to the section of the draft
"elating to exceptions to the application of the most-favoured-nation clause, namel-y
artic.les 

"3 
t'o 26- These exceptions uere vieved as bein6 of cardinal inportance to

the entire set of draft articles and nerited serious ffrd carefu] attention. It was
noted that the Cornnission haal devoted a considerable smount of tine and effort atits thirtieth session to the subJect of exceptions to the clause. once it had been
established. that the clause in question was, in the current circumstalces, a realityat the international 1eve1 , and once the clause itself had been defined, thecodification work had consisted essentially in regurating the exception" to itsapplication' rf one considered what happened lrith regard to the clarse in practice,it was clear that its content aliffered accoraing to whether it was envisaged by
developing or developed. countries. Furthernore, at the current sts.Ae the aim was no
longer to reaffirn the lega.L equality of States but to rectify the Jcononicinequality vhich wou-ld in the fut ure constitute the najor concern of theinternational cornrnr.urity. The effectiveness of the most -favoure d-nation cfause
depended' inter al-ia, on the agreed. nrmber of exceptions to nost-favoured-nationtreatment' some representatives stressed, moreover, that if too many exceptions
were agreed. on, even a generously defined scope of action cou_ld not have itspotentia]' positive effect.

99. rn view of the xesidual character of the draft articl-es and since the eost-
favoured-nat ion clause was not compu-1sory in every treaty, it would seem to followthat no exception to its application coul-d be in4)lied or presuned vhen it trad been
agreed upon. Nevertheless n it was generally agreed that in some circurostances
cerbain exceptions proved necessary and d-esirable, particularly in the applicationof the clause in favorf of aleveroping cor:ntries " frontier traffic and. rsnd-focked.states. Exceptions to the clause, it r+as said, should be care ful1y r4'o"ded to ensurethat th€i" applicaticn wourd not be abused and shoulti be restricted. to exceptions
alre ady established within the international corm,nity or to extraordinary
situations vhich should not have the effect of treaping more benefits on States which
alre ady enJoyed an advanced level of economic development. Thus the Comrnission was
conmended for having wiseLy included articles 23 to 26 in its draft constituting
four exceptions to the application of the clause. Those articles reflected existingrealities and thus constituted part of the progressive developaent of contemporary
international law in that field. Tne excepiions to nost-favou?ed-nation treatment
referred to in the draft articles reflected fegal theory and generally acceptedpractice in relations between States. ft vas naintained that r+hi1e there was a real
need for such exceptions, particularly in view of the different 1eve1s of econonic
deveLopnent of states, action to provi d.e a lega-l basis for special and differential
treatment for developing countries should be taken by the iniernationa.l institutions
concerned..
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100. With regaral to the need to take into consiileration specific situations rhi cht{ould Justify a broad.er ?ange of exceptions, 
"ore r"presentatives opposed aildingin the draft any further exceptions to the application of the crausl vhich noutd

{eaken the al?aftrs appli. cati on. while it was adnitted that such situations
deserveal consideration at the current stage, in the Long run and in vj.ew of
erQanding internationaL co-operation, ther oight not Sustity narrowing the fierd of
operation of tbe nost-favoured.-nation cr-ause. on the other hanrl, it ias questioned
whether the structure of the alrafb lras complete and whether the ixceptions note4
included al'l- those accepted in State practice. Tlre Conmission itseli aclnitted thepossible existence of other exceptions that vere not expressly included in tbedraft. The absence of hrDotheticar. exceptions to the appticalion ot the clause,particulsJ'ly rith regard to treatnent grantetl through unilateral neasures, could not
be regaraletl as a negation of the eristence of such ixceptions.

Article 23

101. Several representatives who singled srticle 23 out for coment approved itsinclusion in the draf! and agreed in principle with the substance or irre rule
enbodied therein' stressing that a provision of the kintl of article 23 vas Justifiedand inclispensable in that it constiiuted a wel-cone reflection of cuffentinternational econonic rel"ations. The exceptions lefLeeteil in the a.rti c1e were
considered as invoJ-wing a subtle and interesting mix of taw and econouics.Articfe 23 took into account those aspects of econonic ss-operation rhich hatl hatt a
decisive influence on the establishDent of the charber of Xcononic Rights antl Duties
of states ' article l-8 of which stiputeted. that d.eveloping corntries should enjoytariff preferences and. preferentiar trestnent in other ar:eas vhenever possilri.
cert ain representatives considered that the texb of article a3 ras sufiiciehtlylibelal to cover lrhat was comonly known as a generali zetl system of pteferences vith
aI]. its variations and ranifications. Although the generalized systeu of
preferences neetted substantial i4rrovenent " nainly in te::ns of tluration anal covera€E,it was a usefu-l s chene intended to give de'eloping countries accesE to &arkets of
aleveloped countries for their uanufactured and seni-nanufactureat products. {he ruleset forth in articLe 23 preventetl the solution of unequal probLens by equaL neans
and vas consistent with the resorutions of the Genelal As senbly and the prineipal
decisions of such bodies as uNcrAD and GATT. Attention vas alraffn to ceneral
Principle Eight fornul-ated by UNCTAD at its first sessioa io 1961+, accorctiug to vhich
the tlade needs of d.eveloping ecouorn:ieE were different fron those of a aleveropett
econoqa end shoul-d not therefore be subJected to the s ane rules. rt eoural not be
denieit that only neasures such as the one proposed by UNCTAD in 1961+ coul.d eneble
the developing countries to corpete vith the developed countries in norLat narkets.
Ttre d.eve].oped countries sboul-cl therefore d.ercnstrate a sense of responsibility bygrantile tenporary duty-free entry into their markets for the erq)orts of developing
countries.

102' It ffas noted. with regret that sone representatives in the course of the atebate
e:q)ressetl the view that international trade practice haal not yet reached e stagethat would warrant the inclusion of article 23, as well as arcicle 2t+. uNcrAD
resolution 92 (rv) of 30 Msy 19?6 had urgeal the developeal countries snd the uniteat
Nations system to prowi ile support and assistance to deveroping countries in
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strengthening and enlarging their mutual co-operation by abstaining fron any
neasures prejudicial to developing countries and by supporting preferential tradearrangements among those countries. fhe charter of Econonic nights a',a Duties ofStates had a-lso emphasized the need for generalized., non-d.is criminatory and
non-reciprocal preferences in favour of developing cormtries. rt llas also notealthat reference had been me.de to the results of continuing negotiations which ni ghtaffect the most- favoured-nation clause. ro inconpatibir-ity was seen betveen thedraft and the hoped-for outcome of those negotiations. colntries pa:rticipating
s.ctively in the international tra.de negotiations at ceneva and LonE wouId. not beprivy to any action that night in any way preJudice those negotiations, to vhichthe greatest imporbance r^'as attached in the rarger context of estabr-ishi.ng a ne\tinternationa"l econonic order. The "esults of the conrn'issionrs work should. be seen as
complenentarlr to those negotiations snd not as potentia.lu preJurlicial to then.

103. Sone representatives, vhile in favour: of the gener€J_ principle rmderlyingarbicle 23 and its inportance, believed that the article was too restrictive antl
ambiguous and that it shoul-d be closely studietl snd. improved in the light of
relevFnt contempolary and futwe developments, particularly those relaied toirnproving the situation of the developing countries. rn the area of tra,ale, thegene"alized system of preferences r{as covered as an exception to the provisions ofarticle 1 of GATT - a' exception that was at the moment me"ely transitionat, fora.period of 10 years, but which was to becone a pernanent feature. Basicdifferences cf opinion on that subJect existed between the developing countries and.the granting developed countries: for example, vhat shoulti be the basis forctraracterizing a country as a developing oni entitled to such preferences ? shoularthose preferences be l-in,ited to manufactuxes and seui-marufactures ? shourd specia]preferences given by some States to sel-ected developing countries be nai.nteined?

104. In addition, the generalized system of preferences was based. on the principlethat d-onor countries had the right to select the beneficiaries of their system.With a fev exceptions the developed cor-rntries applied the generalized system ofpreferences in a restrictive manner so as to linxit preferential treetnent tonanufactures erd seni-manufactures . Thus, that system could lose aJ.] effectivenessfor the developing countxies and lead to non-reciprocaJ. and. inequit able ad.vartages.rt vould. have been preferable for article 23 clea"ly to excrude onr-y the d.ever"opedcountries from the application of the clause in the context of a generarized. syitenof preferences. Moreover, articles 18 and 26 of the Charter of Econoroic Righti
and Duties of states called upon the d.eveloped countries to extend, improve ancl
enlarge the syste' of generaaized. non-reciprocar- and. non-discrininatolt tariffpreferences to the developing countries and. to give consideration to tle adoptionol other differentiar- measures in areas where that was feasible in ord.er !o meetthe trade and devefopment needs of the d.eveloping countries.

l0!, Bepresent ati.ves had, it was said, advocated at preced.ing sessions of the
General 

. 
As sembly that, when the Comission embarked on the second read.ing of thedraft, it should estabfish the necessary exception in favour of the developing

courtries o in the light of their different 1eve1s of aieveLopnent, and therebyestablish the differential treatment referred to in the Tokyo Dectaration in areasnot limited to trade tariffs, but exbendi.ng to broader fietd.s of co-operation amongdeveloping and. developed States. Aecordingly, atthough the general thrust of
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article 23 was positive, it did not reflect specifically the e:q>ectations of the
developing couniries regarcling the exclusivity of the benefits of the clause ltithin
a generalized system of lTeferences. Nor did it prowide for the possible extension
of differential treatnent to countries in the light of their respective l-evels of
developnent. It was consid.ered regrettable that the bToader concept of
differentiated. treatment n as suggested by some delegations at earlier sessions, had
not been enbodied. in the articLe and that it had been made conditional on the
out cone of the curlent nu-ltinational tTatle negotiations. The clErent lioitations
rmder arbicle 23 could be inproved, if, as suggested in UNCTAD resolution 96 (IV) 

'the ateveloped countri.es agreed to ta}e additional- measures to increase the
utilization of preferences. Finauy, pr:rsuant to UNCTAD recomendation A.II.1'
preferential arrangements between d^eveloped. countries and develOping countries
vhich invoLved disclinination against other developing countries should be abolished
pari passu with the effective application of international n0easules p"oviding at
least equivalent aalvantages for those countries.

1"06. Certain representatives expressed supporb for the point of vien that the
exception from the nost-favoured.-nation clause as envisagetl in drafl 

. 
article 23

should. cover not on!-y preferential t reatment given by r:nilaterat decision by
developetl States or other entities to deveLoping States on the basis of
non-re;iprocity vithin a generalized. system of preferences, but a].so preferential
treatment agreeal on the s ane basis through international agreements between
developeal states or entities ancl developing states, for the benefit of the latter.
In addition, although it vas desirable to move toward the establishment of a

generalized exception applying to afl developing countries, equivalent measures

should be adopted to compensate sone of those countries fol ttre foss of speeial-
preferences 

"ii "tt 
ttuy eir;oyea at the ?resent tine. That was clearly arhi culated in

General Assenbly resolution 3362 (S-VII).

1O?. Cerbain representatives also stressed that the situation regarding preferenees
fo" tleveloping cormtries was rapid.ly evolving, and the Connission had' itself
conceded in paragraptr (f8) of its cormentary on article 23 tbat it was not yet
possible to foresee to what exbent the i'esul"ts of the cur"ent round of nultilateral
irade negotiations night affect the generalized systen of preferences' i'lhi1e the
situation was stilL so fluid., it was not easy to formulate precise rules' It vas
stated that the generalized iystem of preferences haal not yet been given any stable
and definitive franework. International practice with lespect to thet system hail
not yet aleveloled to the stage where article 23' as well as article 24" could be

included in a convention on ttre most-favoured-nation clause, sfthough the arti cle
woutd assist tbe internotional institutions concerned in Legislating the needed
exceptions where a faifure to recognize the existence of different 1evels of
atevelopnent woul-d. involve a form of discrimination between States'

l-OB. I,trith regard to the forrnulation of arbicle 23" as wel1 as article 2lr, eertain
representatives referred to the vo"d.s "devel-oped" and "developing" which qualified
thl word tstatett. Some replesentatives noted that there was no genersJ. agreenent
ar0ong States concerning the concepts of developed and tleveloping countries and that
those expressions vere beconing increasingly smbiguouE. ff a treaty on,the most-
favoured-nation cfause were coitemplated, it was stated that the words "developed"

"rra "a"at"fopingr must be d.efined, vhi ch was an excessively ambitiouS task' at least
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in treaty drafting. others stressed that the tems "developed. cormtriesr and.
"d'eveloping co,ntries!' were used. in numerous econonic and p;1itica1 texrs toindicate different levels of d.evelopment without creating any confusion. Moreover,
there was no lack of general-ly accepted parameters for characterizing a cormtry as
belonging to one or the other of those catego"ies.

109. rt was pointed. out that the fomulati on by ad'nitting the exception nade insrticle 23 soleLy within a generalized system of preferences "recognized by the
interalational comunity as a vhol-e" was too broad and too ambj. guous and ni ght operete
against the interests of the aleveloping eormtries. rn fact, the exeeption should
apply whenever a generalized system of preferences was established, by neans of aninternationsl agreement, by bodies representing developed countries, but in favourof d.eveloping countries, Another repiesentative thought the artiel-e ambiguous,
drawing attention to the phrase rrin accordsnce vith its relevant rules and
procedr.res" ffhich, he said., vas l-iable to give rise to various interpretations,since the process of international- organizations was mufti forn and took place atdifferent l-evels ' the text of that article need.ed further elaboration, especialJ-y
regarding the status of customs unions and reAional econonic orEanizations or
axrangements; it shouLd have contained a clear exception in the case of such
regional arrangements. on the other handn the view was e:qrressed. that the con0nission
had been quite rigbt to refer to the relevant rules and. procerlures - present andfuture - of competent internation€J_ oraanizations,

Artiele 2)+

110, SeveraL representatives we]-comed the incl-usion in the draft of new article 2l+
vhich was of special inportance, as it stated .-equivocally a nev rule in fa.wour of
deveroping countries a''d was of pracbical use with regard io the l-iroit at i on of theright to preferential treatment to cor.utries at the sane levef of dever-opnent.
That erticle took into account the interests of developing countries; it was in
hamony vith the present effolts to establish a new inlernational econonic ord.e?
and vas inspirect by the princilles and recormendations of uNCrA-D, the conferenceof the G"oup of ?? and parbi cu.l arly by al'ticles 21 and 23 of the Charter of
Economic Rights and Duties of states. Artiele 2)+ vas fu1ly Justified, in that it ras
ained at pronoting the rapid. economic development of d.evel_oping countries.rntensification of econornic co-operation .no.rg developing couniries was current]yan inportant elenent of a developnent strategf. The friiciple enbod.ied in that
article_ o,as based- on equity and a turl appre-iation oi the iisadvantaged. situatj.onof developing countries. Me.ny conferencli concerned. with econonic issues nae
enphasized the need for developing countries to grant brad.e preferences to each othervithout having to exhend. such preferences to developed countries. Article 2l+ was ofconsid'erable inportance in view of the efforts now being taken by the uNcrADsecretariat to ests.blish a system of globar- prefe?ences anong d.eveloping countries.

l-11. Furthernore, it was st"essed. that article 2l+ wou]d appty to p"eferences
granted. by developing countries among thenselves in the context oi a custorns unionor other sinilar association of states, which nust necessariry be an exception to theappJ-ication of the clause.
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112. It was noted ttrat article 2l+ laid doirn two iraport ant cond.itions relating to
the a?plication of the exception by stating that the preferential treatnent in
question should. rel-ate to the fieLat of t"ade and be in conformity with the relevant
rules and pTocedures of a competent international organization of which the States
concerned were members. The formulation requiring that the preferentisl treatment
should. be gra,nted in accorderrce with the rules and procedu?es of a competent
international" organization seemeal, to certain representatives, Elsq l4'
to linit the scope of the articl-e, although it appeared to be a.n acceptable
compxonise vide inough to cover regions.l eid subregional organizations of cleveloping
cor:ntries such as the Association of southeast Asian Nations (ASEAN), the Mekong

River Comittee and other arrangements. Howeve]', other representativeS believed
the conditional phrases included in the articl-e r:nduly limited its scope and pleced
r:nJustified restrictions on the granting State. Any necessarlr approval of
priferentia^l treatnent granted under the terrns of article 2l+ shoulcl be lefb to the
granting State or any internationaJ, o"ganization of vhich it was a menber' TtIe
present fornulation was likely to aletract from the obJective of plomoting the
interests of d.eveloping States to the fuLl extent. The granting of tratte preferences
tDr one deveLoping State to another was necessarxr for their mutus'l economic gror'rth

anal shoul-il not have to be carried out through 8r established- internationaf
organization of developing States. That woulal inrpair the f"eedom of d.eveloping
States to negotiate pTeferential t"eatnent. ArticLe 2\ should therefote be

reviewed, so that the devefoping states ni eht reap the benefit of quick econonic
growth in close co-operation with one another.

1f3. It was felt that the last portion of the axticle, starting with the I'ords
ttin confornityr', should. be rephrased so as to clarify its neaning and., in particular '
specify vhat the term icompetent international orgenizationt' meant. - could such an

expression apply to the Group of ??, for examp].e ? Furthermore ' articl-e 2l+ confined
the applicetion of the exception to txade relations, It coul-d be asked.' however '
whether the scope of the exception shouLd not be broadened, in the fieht of the
progressive ilevelopment of international law, to include wider prc6;ramn'es of
econoltri c co-operation, such as industriat conptementation arrangements which
utilized inputs fron several developi.ng cor:ntries snd vere based on

multi-governnents.l ovnership. Final1y, it was suggested that the article be

fedrafted. to covex clearly rrrltitut.ru:- economic arrsngements as well as arrangements
made betneen d.eveloping ctuntries on a bilateral- basis. ft was furthe" suggested
that it should have containeal a clear exception in the case of regi onal econonic

arran gement s .

11\. sti1l other representatives expressed doubts concerning the inclusion of
article 2\ in the draft. It appe areal questionable r^'hether the article' as

currently worded, was appropriate or needed' Matters covered by the article vere
currently the subJect oi ne-gotiations within the so-cel1ed. Group "!'re,mework" of
the CAT1' Trade Nelotiations Conudttee, and an agreenent on cerbain aspects of those
problens had not yet been reached.

Arti c1e 25

115. Many representatives 1,'ho spoke on article 2! supported its provisions and'

considered the inport ant rule embodied therein as desirable o entirel-y Justifie'l
snd generally recognized in State practice. 

t
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116. It was ssid that the connotations acquired. by frontier traffic, when thegranting state was a land-locked country, courd take on special characteristicsbecause of the difficulty of estabJ-ishing the exact exteht of the fronti.er zoneancl of exercising proper vigilance in extensive zones with a consid.erable fr.ow oftraffic. Another viev was to the effect that paragraph 2 of the articLe vas
sr4lerfl_uous.

Article 26,

11J. support r,ras expressed by nost representatives vho add-ressed thenselves toarticle 25' The rule set oui in tire -articie 
was considered generelry recognized,desirable, and as co?responding to the actual practice of States. Article 2dves particu-larl-y welconed by representatives o-f certain lald-Iocketi countries asit took the speciar situation of such co'ntr.ies into accormt. rt was noted r.rithsatisfaction that its provisions were in full accord with the 1965 Nev york

convention on Transit rrade of Lanar-Locked states and with the fer_evant articlecontained in the inforual conposite negotiating texb of the Third united. NationsConference on the Lalr of the Sea,

1l-8. One representative, stressing the irportance of article p6, said it was ag€Der€J'ly recognized fact that the rights anil facilities exbend.ed to land-locket!states were an exception to the rnost-iavoured-nation clause ard did. not inpry anyreciprocity. I{is country, one of the least privileged Land_Iocked. States,grgatly needed easy s.ccess to tbe sea in oralr to engage in international- trad.eand enJoy al-1 the r-iberties to which it was entitled-r:nder international r.av i.nthat area.

119. It rras also pointed out that the grarting of specisJ- t"eatoent to land._
Iocked. States uas ful-ly Justified by the aisalvantages \^rhich those countriessuffere'l as a resu-l-t of their geographical situation. The di s advant s€e sufferedby land-locked states was not according to stirr- another representative, sinplythat ttrey had no access to the sea but ar"so that they had no seaports of their o",,and therefore cour-d not grant any advantages in the use of such lorts; furtheruore,for the nost pa"t, they had no maritine siipping. Consequently, it was desirableto ext end' the content of arbicr-e a5 to a'r. advant ages granted. to lsrd-lockearstates in connexion vith their unfavoulabre geog?aphical rocstion. Reservationsvefe expressed ffith regaxd to paragraph 2 of ar.bicle 26, one representativeregarding it as too restrictive r,&ile another representative coirsidered itsuperfluous .

Arti c1e 27

L?O. It rras noted that as arbicle 2T essentially fol-l-owed the larlguage of article ?3of the vienna convention on the law ot rreaties, it tlid not requiie Jpecific
co'ment ' But certain representatives indiceted. they vere not convinced. thatarticLe 2J was either necessary or useful. No 1egal Justi.fication uas seen forthe incLusion of the article which merely reproduced. the text of article ?3 of thevienna convention and which trad no reJ-evlnce in a convention on the nost-favorred-nation clause, Also, the need. for article 2? was questionable since article Lclearly defined the scope of application of the alraft articLes.
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Article 28

lel-. Representatives who referred to article 28 generally did so nith. approval ,

noting that the rule reflected in the e.rticle contxibuted to the flexible application
of the draft and facilitated. its wid.er acceptance. It was felt that articl-e 28

could alleviate some of the concern of countries that vould have pl.efeI.l'ed to
increase the range of excePtions.

122, A few representatives found no necessity for the inclusion of article 28'
It was stated- that if the purpose of inclusion was the s alne as in the vienna
Convention on the Trav of Treaties, the provisions should be brought into line
with article ? of that Convention, vhich allowed for s ome degree of retroactivity'
Although the Conmission had inrlicated that the States bound by the dlaft articles
would not necessarily be parties to the Vienna Convention, a State not a party
to the Convention woultt Ue tor:nd by international customary 1aw as at that date'
since the Convention vas regarded as a codification of generally accepted
international cust onary 1aw.

Article 29

123. GeneraJ- eupport ancl approval of article 2p vas expressed by representatives
who made connent s thereon. Representatives we.Icomed the fact that by this article
the Comission recognized that in negotiating future treaties containing most-
favor::red-nation clauses the parbies coufd. agree on any provision derogating fron
the rul-es of the finat ttraft. whi l-e placing the question of the most-favou?ed-
nation clause in a conprehensive legal franework " the Contrdssion had felt that
it vas d.esirable not to fornul-ste strict rules but to Ealow states autonony to
develop their ovn substantive provisions on the question' Thus, in its draft '
it had not set forth general rules of international law but only residual lul-es '
leaving the par-lies f"ee to adopt different treaty provisions, as provided in
articLe 29. It nust be remenbered' however, that the freedom given the parties
to deviete from the prowisions of the draft would not be detrimental to those
provisions but wou]-d le8.d to their enrichment and hence to a further development

of the law. The autononv which the draft granted the parties gave it a useful
etenent of flexibility. Article 29 enunciated a well-knoun principle oi
international lav concer'ning the sovereign liberby of action of States'

l2l+. It .was stressed that, lrhi1e arbicle 29 vas acceptable, it should not be

interpreted in such a way as to preJudice the rights of third larties'

Arti c1e 30

125. Seve?al- representatives noted with satisfaction that the conmission had

ret aineal an art icl-e in the draft along the lines of article 30' Several of them

specifically voiced. their support for the article, as it showed maximrin

fiexitifity, took into accor-i the interests of 'leveloping countries end lras in
hermony rdtfr tne present efforts to establish a new international econornic order'
Appre ci ati on was e:qrressed for the efforts made by the Cormission to leave open the
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possibi.Iity of fuather rules of international faw in favour of tlevelopilg cor:ntries I
the Comrissionts optinisn iu that regard. was shared. ft was notetl that GATT
was currentLy consid.eriog the granting of differential measures and nore fayourabl-e
treatnent to developing countries, which r,rou]-d be without preJudice to the
existing tlraft articles. The hope $as etq)resseal that the nelr norns of international
Law in favour of aleveloping countries would. be established before the convening
of a diplouatic conference to adopt a convention baseal upon the draft articles.

126, Arti cl-e 30, it was saitl, clearly intliceted the sensitivity of the Cornrd ss ion
to neL' d.evelopuents on the international- scene. fnportant international d.ocuments
such 8.s the Tokyo Declaration and the Charter of Econonic Rights and. Duties of
States euphasized the necesaity of granting preferential treatloent to dev€l"oping
countries.

127. Sone represent at ives , hokrever n uere of the vi ew that article 30 could be
inproved in the light of ongoing negotiations relating to preferences end need.ed
further developuent to pronote the economic developuent of ileveloping countries and
their obJectives which couLd not be achieved by the type of generalization contained
in arti cl,e 30.

128. It waa auggested. thet articl-e 30 should be furtber dereloped to includ.e,
inter a.Lia, trade in ralr naterials ancl agri cultr:ral goods, the rebovaL of balriers
to such tTaale antl the prowision of other facilities to pronote the economic
developnent of devel-oping countries, i.ncfuding the transfer of technology.

I
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129. Many representatives expressed suppo"t for the recomend.ation of the Comission
contaired in paragraph ?3 of its repori that the General Assembly should recomnend

the dtaft articles on rnost-favoured-nation clauses to Menbel states with a v-iew to
the conclusion ol! a convention on the subiect. TtIe dlaft articles were viewed as

a sound basis for sueh a convention. Tlhe convention approach vas said to be tbe most

appropriate one in view of the political antt econonic importance of the nost-
tlvo'red-nation clause. Such a convention would hefp to strengthen the nost-
favoured-nation r6gine, assist in clarifying the ]-egal content and meaning of most-
favoured-nation clauses and remove any grounds for disputes Or contradictions in
their applic ation. The nost inportant prerequisite for the effectiveness of the
cLause vas its broadest possible application, based on the provision" ol ?.
nultilateral convention of universaf character. SOme of these repfesentetl-ves
believed that the tine had come for a conference of plenipotentiaries to be

convened as soon as practicable to adopt a convention on the topic on the basis
of the coDnissi.on's drafb articles, 0ther representatives believed the task of
preparing en internationaJ- convention could be entrusted to the General" AssenbLy
-roa to"" specifically to its Sixth Connittee in order to strengthen its role in
the codification and progressive development of international 1aw' Stil1 other
raelresentatives , while supporting the Connissionrs reconmendation ' did not erpress
a position as to the qou*tior of the body which shoufd be entrusted with the task
of elaborating a convention.

130, obher representatives , on the other hand, did not agree with the Connission's
recomnendation concerning ih. fott to be gj.ven to the codification of the topic'
It was consid.ered prematlrre to ts-ke a decision at the present time reconnending

the draft articles to Member States with a viev to the conclusion of a convention
on the subJect. An analysis confirmed thst nany of the draft articles were

essentiatlt guidelines tL tte interpretation antt application of the clause in its
various forms and were not substantive ru-l-es of lav' The need for saving clauses

of the nature of articles 29 ancl 30 showed that there rright be hesitations about

the utifity of seeking to convert the d.raft into a convention and that the natter
vas not one of urgency. To one representative ' the drafb arbicles on this topic
was a paradign case for an alternative to the convention method, namely the nodeL

:-awapproacfr,vhichwoul,dnotchangeclausesineffectaJldvoul-dstill-beauseful
guial ior inierpretation. In addition, the nany exceptions to ttre clause woul"tl

nake it veTy ali.fficult to draft a treaty on the natter' Another rePresentative
stateil that trarnonization of the universal goal of a new international econouLic

order ldth the futher d.evelopment of regional economic co-operation, e.s welf as

vith the feir treatnent of thise countries which did not participate in such

regional co-operation, 'nras a task wttich coufd not be fu]-filled by abstract lega]
rules alone. Tt required. institutional franevorks for continuous consultation '
negotiations and dec-isions. To a certain extent, such f"ameworks ^al]teatly 

existed'
rt was difficult to see how the adoption of a eonvention on most-favoured-nation
clauses coufd contribute to that effort.
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131 ' Certain other representatives were of the view that the draft articles shou-l-dbe reconsidered. ft vas saitl that the nunber of ilaportant issues that haal been leftunsorved antl the corcerns expressed. in the co'i'nittee during the discussion of thedraft articles stren€ibheneal the viea' that the conud.ssion should be asked. tore-exauine the draft articl-es in the light of the comnittee r s aleba.te and. subnita further report in 1979 or 1980. rt ras f'urther suggested that the conrni s s i.on
shourd. give sone of the arlicles a third reatling before s. final decision is nad.eby the General Assenxbly on the Comtrission's reconnendation.

(b) Request for corments

L3?. rndependentry of their position as to the finel forrn of the codification ofthe topic, a naJority of representatives beral the view of the inportance and.cor-DLexity of the natteti Governments of Meeber States shouLd. be invited to subtnittheir written conments on the finar set of drafb articles on nost-favoured-nation
clauses adoptett by the comission at its rast session. sone representativesstressed the need fo! ar.r-orring sufficient tine for a caret\r1 examination of thedraft articres by Governnents in the light of th€ resurts of current negotiations
anal d'evel-oBnents in the fierd. Also, s-ne representetives suggested thit organsof the United Nations, epecializetl agencies .id oth"" interesiEe intergovernnentalcrganizations shouLd arso be requested to subnit their corurents on the d,.aftarticles. Sone representatives suggeEtetl that Menber States be requested. to subnittheir connent s on the question of the forn to be given to the finJ codificationof the topic sral the procedurie by which the topic is to be codified. Ttrey believeclthat the nutter shoulai not be rleaLt rittr hastily anal thet it was not necesss.ry !otal.e a decision at the present session. A Oeciiion could be nacle at thethirty-fourth or thirty-fifth session of th€ General Assernbly.

f33. fhe inportance and. urgency of the cocllfication and progressive d.evelopnentof the rules of international lar^, governing $tate resporr"itility was enphasizecl
by n'ry representetives. The topic, accordiog to their vievs, was ruaa-anentar tointernationaL law and conrplenented sll its baiic principr-es and. rures, incJ-uding
those rel'ating to the n'aintenance of internation*1 peac" and security. rt was
evident that a codification of the topic woul-d. bave a far-reaching plriti"rr impact,crarifying instances of fail-ure of states to discharge their intern-atioaalobligations and. the coneequences attachetl to such s. failure at the internationa.l-
LeveL woull certainly enhsnce the effectiveness of internationa.r. 1an aud.,
consequently ' coutribute to the preservatj.on anal consoJ-itlation of international
peace snd security and the expansion of internati.onal co-operation, A rational andrriable international ord.er coula! not survive unl-ess it was based. on the prenise thatthe states which composed. the internationaL corm'nity vere capable of aciing in avrongful nanner ard should. assuue, in such cases, responsibility und.er internationallaw. State reeponsibility pard-1e1ed State sovereignly.

r34. since the united. Nations had alreacly cottified. the Law of treaties in the 1969Vienna convention on the Law of rreaties, success in the near future in thecodification of the topic of State responsibility toul-tl nean that the United Nations
woulal have achievetl the cod.ification of the tr.ro rdost iqrortant chaptels of
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intefnationa.L law, which would surely gain in clarity. But the reason for
codification was not onLy to seek for nore clarity in the taw. Codificetion
generafly took place after najor upheavals ard was ainxeal at satisflring nev
aspirations and. respond.ing to new needs. The Napofeonic code, for instance, had
been dravn up afber the French Revolution. The current United Nations work on
codification, including the cotlification of the topic of State responsibility"
should, therefore, be ainred at neeting the basic aspirations and needs of an
international conmunity that in the past 25 years had experienced numerous
transformations . It should preserve. on one hand, the reLevant heri.tage of centuries
of forrnation of international lav and adapt, on the other, thet heritage +.o the
requirements of the contemporary worl-d.,

1. Connents on the drafb articles as a whol-e

135. Several representatives expressed satisfaction for the vork so far done by the
International Lar,r Commission in the preparation of its alraft articles on State
responsibility as weLl as for the outstand.ing contribution nade by the Special
Rapporteur. In the codification and progressive developnent of internationaL
Larr in such a highly complex area, effo"ts should always be nade to naintain a
vet:r carefi]]- bafance between generalizations yielding abstract }u]-es a,nd the need
to ad.apt those rules to international realities. For those representatives , the
Conmission had performeal that task adequately, aLthough, of cor:rse, individuaL
d.raft articles provisionally adopted by the Cornnission nere susceptible of a nrllnber
ol improvenents .

135. Sone of those representatives conmended the Cormission for having borne in
nind the conteDlporery requirements of the international legaI order in preparing
its draft articles on State responsibility. They encouraged the Cormnission to
resort, whenever the neetl arose, to th€ progressive devefopment nethod, taking
account of the current interests and needs of individ.ual States, inclutling those
of the nevly independent States, as wel.l as of the interests and needs of the
international connunity as a whole. In this respect, representatives noted. $ith
approva"I the conc.l.usion of the Coruris sion that State responsibility was one of the
topics of international law in rhieh the progressive development of the law coul-d
play a ps.rticularly inportant part, especial].y with regard. to the distinction
between different categories of internationa] offences and the contents slxd degrees
of responsibility.

137. While recognizing the progress alreaaly accompl-ished in the preparation of the
drafb articles, other representatives warned the Conmission against certain
approaches vhich, in their view, couLd endanger ttle viability of the final product '
First of all, it was said" the Comission should adhele stTictly to the
tl-istinction msde by it between "primary rul-es rr of international J.ar and tbe
"seconclary ruIes" governing State responsibil-ity proper, ancl strould deal in the
draft articles exclusively with the latter. Secondly, the Comission should avold
the insertion in ttte alraft articles of aspects of jurispludential philosophy which
were not necessary ancl night even be hanrflr-l in a set of articles intend.ed to form
the basis of en intemational convention. The clraft articles should be concerned
in a pragnatic way r{ith setting forth rules of cond.uct as the basis for a statenent
of the law in given bypotheses to vhich States vould agree. The Con:nission should'
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therefore, refrain from naking subtLe philosopbica-l or theoretical ctistinctions.
ThirdLy, the comission should. avoid too abstract a formulation of the provisions
enbodied in the drafb articles, since it was difficult to anticipate its scope of
application. Instead. of estabfishing greater J_egel certainty, such kinds of
provisions night tend to create esca,pe clauses detrinental to customary international
1aw. They night also geern inpractical to States which were J-ess d.eeply rooted. in
the continental European legal tradition, because they did not easily lend
themselves to the pragnatic approach prevailing in international 1aw. Fou.rthly,
the connission should. not yieJ-<I to the teroptation of establishing a para1le1 with
donestic penal law relating to ind.ividuals. There was not room for such a. rlslctlel
in the rules of international 1aw governing State responsibility.

138. For other representatives , the draft articles already prepared by the
Conmission held out a goocl prospect of e]aborating a convention on State
responsibility, a nlaJor topic of international Law which had defied cod.ification
for decades, ft was irportant, hovever, not to ).ose sight of the fact tbat the
interest of the international coununity in the regulation of state responsibil,ity
by a mu]"tilaterar treaty wi.ttt the widest possible parbicipation was motivated by
the expectation that the cottification work woulcl be ttirected tovards the
preparation of an instruoent that would play a significant role in the preservation
and consol-id.ation of international- peace arld security and the ttevelopment of
internationel co-operation.

139. Bepresentatives generally agreeal upon the scope of the draft articl-es anat
in particular with its l"initation to State responsibility for internationally
wrongf\ll acts, which mugt be d.istingrrished fron the ]-iability arising out of
acts which were not prohibited by international- Law. Endorsement vas also given
to the concLusion of the Counission that th€ sedes nateria of draft articles
under prepayation should be the rrsecondarytt rules vhich governed. al]. the new 1egal-
relationships to which an internationally wrongful act on the part of the State
nlight give rise in different cases, and not the fiprimary'r rules of international
larf inposing on States obligations the breach of $hich coufd be a sorrce of
responsibility. The fact that the tllaft articles were not Linited to a pa.rt i cul_ar
sector but covereal State responsibility for international.ly vrongful acts rtin
general" nas also noted lrith approval. In doing so the Connission proceed.ed, it
was recs-lled, in accordance with the recoumendations made by the General Assenbly
severaL years before to the effect that it hacl becone necessary to broad.en the
scope of the study by the Cornuiss ion of State responsibility e,nd not limit the
scope cf the topic, as it had been frequentJ-y the case in the past, to the question
of State responsibility for Clan8.ge causeal on its territory to the person or
property of aliens,

1l+0, The general structure of the draft articles urder preparation by the
Connission, rith its division into parts I (the oriein of international
responsibility) and II (ttre content-s, forms orrd aegiees of international
responsibility) anrl an eventual part IIf (inplenentation of international
responsibility and settlenent of disputes), Oia not give rise to any critical
conment. Certain rep?esentatives reiterated, however, the view of their
delegations that in its fin€l forrn the draft should contain provisions concerning
the irrylenents.tion or enforcement of State responsi.bility as welJ. as f.Lexibfe
procealures for tbe settleeent of disrutes. 

I
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1l+l-. Regardinpl teninology, it wasr4f. ltegarding teninolog-y, it was said that in the Spanish texb the tern0
"!€!g-:figl!g'r was preferabfe to the tern rrhecho iffcito", because a "hecho"
as such did not entail any responsibility. The vord "hecho" referred basically
to an event not necessarilv connected vith or attrilut66lE-to human action,
The use of the word rnight be justified by the fact that the term incluttetl
not onLy actions but d3o onissions as & source of responsilility, but it placed.
nevertheless too much emphasis on the concept of event as a result of an action
or omissi.on rather than on th€ action or omissi.on which had Droduced the event.
ft \.'as also feLt, however, that the use of the wofd rrhechorr would avoid the
introduction into the draft articl-es of any doctrinal nifitancy seeking e].enents
of "guiltrr in State responsibility, The view was al.so expresseal that there rlas a
subtl€ difference between the concepts e4pressed. by the words t'1gqt' and- "gg!9" u

the former being regarded in a static perspective and the latter iD a dynamic
perspective, but in the present conterct the two concepts tended to nerge.

142. Representatives welcoued the progress llade by the Cormnission at its
thirtieth session in the preparation of the d.raft articles on State responsibi.lity.
Different vier^'s were, however, expressed. with regard to the assessment of such a
progress. Souc representatives considereal the progress impressive or important,
qhile others vere of the opinion that the progress mad.e at that session was rather
nodest. Different views vere also e)q)ressed with regard to the evaluation in
that respect of the vork so far mad.e by the Connission in the preparation of the
draft ar"ticles since the inception of its vork on the subJect.

143. Thus, sone rep"esentatives underl-ined the fact that the preparation of the
draft articles was lroceeding slow1y, since the Conroission ha.d been working on the
topic for nore thsn 1.0 years antl the end of the work 'was sti11 far off. ft vas
also statetl in this connexion that it was becoming increasingly difficuLt to Judge
the contents of the clraft articles that the Conndssion added frorn year to year to
the series without hawing a cortrplete over-all picture of their actual lega1
consequences. How, in international- practice, couJ.al the o"igin of State
responsibility be separated f"on its coDtent and inplementation? Only with a
con4)lete text of parts I, II and IfI of the draft could a real-istic j ud8ement
be macle of the rneaning of each articLe and. its impact on actuaf international
pfactice.

1l+4, other representatives considered that while it night seern that pro8ress
hatl been slow such an assessnent was r,rrong. Actual1y, the Connission haal already
aclopted in first reading 2? drafb articles covering the three first chapte?s antl
the beginning of chapter Iv of parb I of the drafb. It was therefore approaching
the conpl.etion, as requested by the ceneral Assenbly, of the first reatling of
part I vhich containecl five chapters. Then, the contrission could devote its
attention to the other parts of the draft antl to the seconal reading' I'or those
representatives , a fealistic evaluation of the work so far accomplished should take
into ac count the fact that in the field of State responsibility it was
necessar]r for the Cormrission and the Special Rapporteur to study an enormous
heritage of State practice, international judicial decisions and doctrine ' which
denanded the nost carefuJ. consid.eration, anal to exsmine that he?itage in the fight
of ttle p"ofountl politica-L, social and teg&I trans for!0ations which had occuFed.
in the international cornnunity, ft was also stated w.ith regret tbat the Connission
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found itself conpelled each year to give substantial consideration to a number of
other topics in order to c orq)ly r^rith the General Assenblyrs reconnendations , The
inevitabl-e result vas the fragmentation of the Cornissionrs annual debate,
concretized in a snal1 number of additional draft articles on various topics, to
the detriment of the urgent conpletion of drafts on topics closeLy connected.
l'/ith the strengthening of international peace and security, especially the topic
of State responsibility.

145. The opinion r1'as expressed that it vas al]. the more urgent to codify the legal
rules conceming State responsibility, since the General- Assenbl"y had on its agenda
for the cutrent session an item entitl-ed rtDraft Code of offences ags.inst the Peace
and Security of Mankindrr. Tbe Draft Code d.ea.]-t with the indirriduaL responsibility
of State organs and. thus covered a branch of international- law which was distinct
fYon that relating to State responsibility for internationally lrongfuJ. acts, The
tffo were, howevex, complenentary aspects of the IegaI regulation of internationally
lrrongful acts. In its conmentary to exticl-e 19 on ttinternational crimestt andIinternational del-ictsrr the Connission had referred to the natter o not only
because the development in internationa.f faw of the crindnal responsibil"ity of
individual State organs en,phasized the increasing irnportance attached by
international law to the subject-eatter of certain international obligations on
natters of peace and security, but also because it nust b€ made clear that the
puni sbment of organs 1iab1e to crindnal prosecution did not absolve the Stete fron
its international responsibility. Those t$o notions of responsibility vere
intended to discourage the coonission of graver forms of wrongful acts affecting
the vital interests of the world conrnunitv as a whofe on natters of international
peace and security,

1l+6. Representatives generally agreed. that the Conmission should try to corllete
the draft articles under preparation as eerfy as possible and that, in any caseo
the fj.rst reading of part I of the drafb should be completetl within the term of
office of its present membership. The Conrnission should try to overcorae the probl-ens
posed by the departure from the Connission of the p?esent Special Rapporteur, a
Jt.dge-e1ect of the fnternational Cor:rt of Justice, and try to proceed vith its
r,r'ork on State responsibility in accordance $ith the establ-ished ti.ne scbealul-e.
The hope tas expressed that the present Special Rapporteur wouLd. be able to subnit
his final report on the reuaining of part I of the draft articles before leawing
the Conxdssion. one r:epresentative suggested that before the appointnent of a
nev Special Rapporteur for the topic, whose first report could. be e:q)ected no
sooner than 1980, the Conrnission should d.evote a few meetings to a general debate
on the direction it should. take, in the light of the reactions of substarce to the
work it had. accorqrlished on the topic.

1l+7. Severat representatives w€fcomed the rlecision ta.ken by the Connission, in
acco?dance vith articles 16 and 21 of its Statute, to coumuni cate to Governments
through the Secretarlr-General chapters I, fI and IIf of part I of the draft
articles on State responsibility for internationally wrongtul acts and to request
then to submit their observations and. cornment s on the provisions of ttio€e chapters.
Tt rnas, howev€r, obs€Tved by other representatives that the requesteal observations
and corments could be only prelininary or provisional, since Governnents woufd
not have yet at their disposal the whole set of draft articles, particufarfy part I,
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and, consequentl-y, they vould. not ha]re an ove"-aLI view of the relationships
betl,teen the various prov-isions. fn this connexion, it was suggested that the
d.eadline for subnissi.on of such observations and conments should be extended unti].
the end of 1980 antl if possibte urtil chapters IV and V were avaiLabl-e. ene
representative al-so stated, that the decisj.on of tbe Connission to request the sairl
obse"vations snd com€nts ndght be prenature in itself in viev of the need to
proceeal to the appointnent of a new Special Rapporteur for the topic and to an
eventual general evaluation by the Conmission of the work so far alone on the topic.

11+8. A nrnber of 
"epresentatives 

rnad.e specific counents on the five arlicfes of
the draft (arts. 23 to 27) provisionally adopted by the International Law
Courission at its thirtieth session. A few conments lrere also natte by certain
re-plesentatives on articles of the d.ral't provisionally adopted by the Counission
at its previous sessions. fn rnaking sucb corments, representatives und.exlined
the teotative character of their observations and the need for fi:rthel detailed
study of the tlrafb articles by theiT respective covernr0ents.

Articles 5. 7. 8, l-0 and Ll+

14!. Regarding the above-mentionetl draft articles it was said that because of
the very complexity of the State nachinery, the representative natr.re of the orgsrs
envisaged in article 5 shouLd be established in terrns of its fluctions as well
as by reference to the definitions of internal law, ft was a]-so stateal that a
nore aleteiLed. study would be necessary in order to identify better the entities
referred to in paragraph 2 of article 7. Serious doubts wele also expressed
concerning the provision in subparagraph (b) of article 8 because on nore than
one occasion political factions had set thenselves up as instrunents of authority,
although their representative natu"e lacked. any 1ega.1 basis. fhe sane
observation vas macle vith regard. to article 10. Reservatj.ons were a],so expressed
r^rith respect to article 11+ on the grounds that the articL€ $ouJ.tl appear to assune
that an organ of an insurrectionaJ. novenent establ-ished in the territory of the
State existed with the consent of the State concerned. Furthernore, the
attributabi.]ity of the conduct concerned to the State was tlefined in article 1l+
in an even nore c].ear-cut nanner thsn in the cases referred to in articles 5 to 10
of th€ drafb. Reference was also made, in connexion nith these natters, to the
valuable experience of recent events in which States aLlo$ed armed bands or
parauilitary forces to perpetrate acts affecting international peace and security.

Articl-e 19

150. r'mFhasizing that the draft arti,cles on State responsibility must be viewetl
especially fron the stsndpoint of the preservation and consolidation of international
peace and security, sone representatives conmend.ed the Internationaf Lal/ CoDmission
for the distinction rnade in s.rticle 19 betveen ttinternational crinesrr andrrinternationaf delictstr. Such a tlistinction, which took into account the concept of
.Jus cogens codifieal in the 1959 Vienna Convention on the Lar^' of Treaties, was
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considered of particular significance for the evaluation of the enti"e draft '
Those representatives praised the advancement in the development of the concept
of State responsibility which vas represented. by such a provision as the one
enbodied in paragraph 3 (a) of the article, according to which an inte].national-
crime might result from a serious breach of an international obligation of
essential irnportance for the maintenance of international peace and security' such
as that prohibiting aggression. In the opinion of certain repr esentat ives 3 ttre
wording of other provisions of the article vas, ho'wever, less unambiguous and in
the light of the recognized. norms of international law defining 'international
crimes". \'Iith regard to aspects of the drafting needing further improvement,
reference r,ras nad.e in general tenas to the distinction between int ernat ionall-y
wrongful acts that were injurious to one State or a sna11 number of States and
those that vere injurious to the entire international conmlnity, as wefl as to the
inclusion of certain examples given in paragraph 3 of the article" Speeific
reference l'as made to the protection of non-nuclear Powers fron intimidations or
threats from a nuclear Pover, to a constant threat to the peace and to var
propaganda as examples of eventual "international crimes'' deserving to be
expressly mentioned in paraglaph 3 of the article.

I5I. other representatives trusted that the Comlission would keep its task fu11y
in mind in draving its 1egal conclusions from the distinction made in article 19
between ''crinLes'' and "delicts in respect of internationally wrongful acts. Idhat
was neant in legalJ-y significant terms by the notion of "crirninal responsibiIity"
introduced in the draft articles? That notion might sorind appealing at the
political and emotional 1evels but its conceivable lega1 consequences needeal to be
clarified. The conmissionrs task vas to prepare provisions on the responsibility
of States, That did not include the personal liability of individuals even where
their conduct was att"ibutable to the State. Personal- liabi].ity of individuals for
action in the international field vas an entirely alifferent matter. On the other
hand., it should be nated that the concept of international crimes included the
notion of crimen erga ornnes-, That concept should not 1ead, however, to the
conclusion that any kind of countermeasure r^ras admissible, The prohibition of the
use of force under international 1aw within therneaning of the Charter of the United
Nations must be observed also rnrhere measures against an "international crime' were
concerned. The inclusion of the concept of '' internat ional crime" in article 19
must not lead to a restriction of the concept of the prohlbition of the use of force
under international- Iaw. Apart from that, arry other count er[reasures must ]ikewise
be in proportion to the crime or del-ict concerned. In order that its vork might
have the largest possible inps.ct the Conrnission should realize that inte"national
J.aw could be developed furbher only through realistic steps and with due regard to
its already existing rules,

Ir2" Tn this connexion it vas explained that in distinguishing between " internat ional
crirnes" and "international delicts" the coru[ission had based itself on the most
recent conclusions drarvn from international practice and afso on the uoaks of
high-ly qualified authorities, Moreover, the defjnition of "international crime-
given in paragraph 2 of articl-e 19 was in keeping r,dth the definition of noru4s of
jus cogens embodied in article 53 of the1969 vienna Convention onthe Lar.{ ofTreaties,
The fundamental interests that the Comrnission had had in mind vhen drafting the
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definition in paragraph 2 of article 1g vere the maintenance of international-
peace and security, the safeguarding of the right of peoples to self-determinat ion ,
the interns.tional safeguarcling of the hu-'na.n being and the international
safeguard.ing of the enviroru0ent " Such a concept of an 'international crime was
not new. The provision that an "international crime" must be recognized as such
by the internationa] community as a whol-e did not mean that it nn:st be recognized
by every single manber of the international cormr:nity - fol such a provision would
be t a.ntanount to conferring a right of veto - but that all ttre essentiaJ- groupings
naking up the international cornmr.rnity must concur on the point and that there must
be a general consensus among such groupings, whether social, ecouomic or
geographical. The list contai.ned in article 19, paragraph 3, was not exhaustive.
Moreover I alt the examples given had been tsken frorn existing positive }av. Any
excessively faci]-e interpretation or implementation was thereby obvlated" In
making the d.istinction between "internationat crimes'' and "j.nternational delicts'' ,
the Connission feJ-t that di.fferent r6gimes of responsibility should be attached to
each of those two types of internationally wrongful acts, but considered it to be
logical that, as in domestic legisl-ation, the d.efinition of a breach of an
obligation nust precede the determinatj.on of the consequences of such a breach.
The Cornnission rrould "evert, therefore, to that aspect of the question in part II
of the draft sJtic].es dea]-ing vith the contents. forms and degrees of international
responsibility. At some tinre, the Cc'runission must aLso specifically indicate the
bodies and organs which were to identify the existence of an "international crine'
and the consequences that must folfow therefrom, The Cornmission'had agreed that
that was essential, The determination of the existence of an internationally
'wrongful act sufficiently graye to be regarded as a 'crime" and the consequences
thereof could not be lefb to any individual State. Article 65 of the Vienna
Convention on the La}I of Treaties stipufated that any one of the parties to a
dispute concerning the application or the interpretation of artj.cle 53" relating
to treaties conflicting with perernptory norms of general international law, must
subnit it to the Internationa"l Court of Justice for a decision. Sinilarly. the
determination of the existence of an "internationaf crime" could be entrusted only
to a suprene international politieal or juridical body, whose procedures provicled
every safeguard for the alleged offender, as uas done in domestic legislation.

Articles !_0_end_21

153. Ttre basic distinction betveen i.nternatisnal obligations 'rof cond.uct " or "of
means" and international obligations "of result", enbodied by the Cornnission in
articles 20 and 21 of the d-Taft, vas expressfy supported by some representatives .
The clifferent nature of the international obligations falling under each of those
tvo categories required." in the opinion of those representat ives , that the general
legal conditions which shoul"d be present to determine the existence of a breach of
an obligation fstling under the category ''of conduct " or 'of means" shoultl be
defined separately from the eond.itions to deterrnine the existence of a breach of an
obligation belonging to the category of obl-igations 'of resuft". Moreover ) the
distinction vas not at all a theoretical one, but ha.d a series of practical
incidences for the internatj.onal law governing State responsibility for
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internationally vrcongful acts. It vas explained that the fact that a rule 01' a
ilistinction was expressed through codification in an abstract form alid not mean

that that rule o" distinction was substartially an abstTact elaboration. A norm

or a distinction vas only abstract when established. by theoretical deduction fTon
theoretical principles 1 it was not abstract lrhen it was formulated by induction
fron the position taken in actuel cases, as was the case vith the distinCtion nlade

by the colnnission in the draft articles betveen obligations "of conduct" or
"of means" and obligations 'of result".

15\. Obher representatives wondered, hovever, uhether that distinction rvas actualfy
justified or needed. Those representatives recel-led that every international
obligation, including the obligations described as obligations "of conduct' or
"of means" " ained. at a specific resul-t and that, conversetry " every international
obligation, incluiling the obligations described as obligations 'of result", irnposed
upon States the adoption of a cerlain course of conduct. Furthernore, it had yet
to be demonstrateit that the distinction servetl ary practical purpose fron tbe
sta"nd.point of the codification of the rules of international 1aw governing States
responsibility. The Comission shoul-d, in the opinion of those representat ives ,
re-examine the distinction made and avoid inteU-ectual refinements whieh rnight
complic ate matters in practice,

1"55, A third group of representatives clid not dispute that the distinction macle

by the Connission night be useful for the coilification of the law relating to
State responsibility, but considered that, as it appeared from some of the examples

6iven by the Comnission itself, the distinction was not as clear'-cut as the
d.raft articl-es inpliecl. In practiee it was not easy to ictentify a given
obl-igation as one "of conduct" or "of means' or as one ''of result", anrl na"ny

international obligations would appear to be rather nixed in nature. In this
connexion, it ffas observed vith concern that there appeared to be a tendency to
characterize as obtigations "of conduct" or "of neans'' what obJectively and
accord.ing to State practice ought to be characterized as obligations "of result".
A11 those representatives wished to reflect further before pronouncing thenselves
alefinitely on the d.istinction ma.d.e by the Conmission. 5/

t lor further connents on the matter made in connexion with obligations
"to pievent a given eventrt referred- to in article 23 of the draft, see paras. 162
to 165 below.
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nrticLe 22

l-56. Fegarding article 22, it was reca]Ied that a state was not responsible r,.erely
because an afien had suffered an inju'y in its territory or within its ;urisdiction.For a State to incur responsibility for an inJury suffered. by an alien it wasnecessary that some cornmission or onission could. be attributable to the ststeitself. The responsibility of the state l.nur.d- arise only if the state was obligedin the case to prevent the injury suffered by the alien or to take cextain remedialsteps folloving its occurrence and. failed to do so.

157. certain representatives referred 'rith approval to the inclusion of theprinciple of 'rexhaustion of r-ocal remedies't in articte 22 of the d.raft as aprerequisite for the establishment of the existence of a breach of an international-obligation relating to the treatnent of aliens. They eonsidered, however r that forthe principle to be applicable it vas necessary that the local- remedies were nor
onJ-y theoretical]y availa.br-e but effective and sufficient to redress the injurycomplained of by the alien concerned, The Conmission should therefore study
-further " fron the standpoint of the progressive develorfl'ent of the international
laru_ governing State responsibility, the possibility of allowing exeeptions to theapplication of the principle of 'rexharstion of rocal rernetties"l For example, anexisting richt of appeal against decisions of lover municipal courts night be so
'J'J-usory 

or unsubstantial as to excuse its not being exercised.l an application forlocal remedy night be r.rnreasonably iterayed or proronged, etc. Refer6ice was nadeto the precedent set forth in article 5 of the Optional protocol to theInternational- Covenant on Civil anat pol-itical Rights.

1!8. rn addition to the trrinciple of "exhaustion of 1oca1 remed.ies"u other factors,such as the rule of nationality and the time element, vere ar-so mentioned asrerevant for the establishnent of an i.nternational clain for inJuries suffered byaLiens. There stroul-d be a bond of nationality betveen the cl-aimant State and theinjured person as rrel1 as a genuine and effeclive linh betveen ttrerrr. Theinhabitants of a protected state or ar-iens serving in the armed fo?ces or on themerchant ships of a claimant state might be an exception to the rure of nationaJ-ity.The bond of nationality not only shouid, exist at the date of the original inJurybut also shoul-d continue untir- the date of the Judgenent or arn'ard., on the otherhand' it r'ras said that in the absence d a perioa of linitation for internationalclaims the precise tirne of the breach of thi obligation of the state, whether beforeor after the "exhaustion of locar r:emediest', nig,ht have no effect upon the clain,

Articl_e 23

159' Sone representatives consid.ered. that the international obligations "to preventa given event" referred to in article 23 were certainly obligatio'ns betonging tothe.category of obligations "of resurt" but that the resuLt ainea at by suchobligations was a very specific one, namely the prevention by the Statl of the
occurrence of an event caused. by factols in which the State ptayed no part. Theydeduced therefro' that the obligations dealt with in articre 23-were a- particulartr&e of obligations rrof resulttr that" because of its specific nature, would need. to
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be treated" for the purpose of deternining the conditions required to establish the
existence of a breach, separetefy fron other obligstions "of result" in which onfy
action by the State was involved in the achievenent or non-achievement of the result
specified. try the obligation, as was the case in article 21 of the draft. Those
representatives shared. the Connoissionrs ccnclusion that in order to establish that
there vas a breach of an international obliga.tion "to prevent a given eventtt the
actuaf occurrence of the event that the State vas required to prevent vas necessary,
as provided. for in articl-e 23. Further, such er occurrence must have been nade
possible by the conduct that the State chose to adopt in the case in question,
vhereas it could have prevented. the occurrence of the event had it adopteil a
alifferent conduct.

150. For those representatives , the separate specific d.efinition of a breach of an
obligation r?to prevent a given eventir contained in article 23 had practical
inportance, particularly r,rith regard to the d.etermination of the moment and
cluration of the breach of an international obligation. lloreove", the wording of
the articLe as well as its comentary took duly into ac count that the subJect
natter of article 23 nieht be one instance in which the principle of force rpal eule
lloul.d. apply srd preclude State responsibility.

161. It vas aLso stated that under obligations of the kind referred to in article
23 the obfieed State was expectecl to act r,rith reasonable care; otherlrise it coultl
not disclain responsibility for the event which occurred.

152. Other representatives accepted in principle article 23 but considered that the
identification of ttre obligations rrto prevent a given event" might be d.ifficult and
might create problens for the interpretation and application of the rule l-aial down
in the article. It r{as not always easy to distinguish in concrete cases between
obligations "of conduct'r or 'rof meansrr and oblieations rrof resufttr antl still l-ess
between obligations 'rof resuJ-t'r and obligations "to prevent a given eventtt. In
this connexion it was said that article 23 vould seem to lie sonevhere between
obiective responsibility and responsibility based on fault, Tt was a].so stated that
if the obligations concerned related only to the prevention of an event by a State,
anal not to its conduct in that respect, linitless controversies might arise about
tbe permissible and impermissible cond.uct in relation to that event. It ra'as sl-so
said that the article could be interpreted to mean that the responsibility of a State
vas not in respect of a bleach of an international obligation but in respect of the
resu-lt of the occurrence of a given event, because accorcling to its wording there
ltas no breach of the international obligation when ttre State failed to adopt
neasures to prevent an event vhich did not occur. The opinion was expressed that,
in any case, articl-e 23 wou.Ld have to be looked at in the light of the provisions on
circunstances preclud.ing vrongfulness and aggravating and attenuating eircrmstances
that the Comission intended to include in chapter V of part f of the draft, AIL
those representatives shar€d the viev that the Cornmission should give some fu/ther
thought to the foruulation of the provision ernbodied in article 23.

163. Sone points concerning the relationship between articles 23 and 21 were singled
out by certain 

"epresentatives as matte"s requiring further thought by the Cornuissiou.
0f particular regard vere the distinction between "event" and "result". the
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definition of the conditions required. for conclud.ing that a breach of an obligationItto prevent a given event" exist'ea, r.a-ifr.- t.iationship betlreen those conditiong,
Thus, for some representatives, the distinction betlreen 'tevent" and r?result'r alld.the need for such a distinction n'as not nade sufficiently clear in the conrnentaryto article 23. fn any case, it vould seem advisable to avoid using the terr ,'evlnt'
in the article lrithout further quar-ification, bearing in rnind that the 'tevent" inquestion was an event vhich in itself did not necessJrily constitute "damaget' or
"a breach of law" and that the breach of the obligation to which the article
refer"ed eoulrl occur even where there was no injurious consequence. Article 23
should also define nore cLearly the t'wo conditions requirecl ior the conclusion that
a breach of an obligation "to prevent a given event" existed, naneLy: (a) tfr"
occurrence of the event which the state had the obligation to prevent ana (l) trre
establishnent of the staters failure to prevent it. rt woulcl a-lso seen preferabl-e,
in drafting the article, to avoid negative forrns of expression and to follow the
model of articl-es 20 and 21. Ilith reference to the probl-ens of causality which
cone into play in article 23, it wes said that the vord ,'by" preced.ing the vorrisI'the cond.uct ad.opted' suggested an impossible causeJ link, for it vas not ,'by" that
conduct that the state did. not achieve the resul-t of preventing the occurrence ofthe event, but rather by vhat it failed to do. rn order to render cl-earer the
causa-l link that shoul-d. exist bet'ween the occurrence of the event and the conduct
adopteal' as the conrdssion explained in the conn€ntary to the article, it vas
suggested to reworrl the articLe to read as follows: ",.. There is a breach of that
obligation only if, as a resul,t of the defects of the conduct adopted the state
tloes not achieve that resultl?. rt fias also said. that the words "by the conduct
adopted" coul-d. be d.el-etett since cases cou1d. vell be conceived_ r,here the state in
question was obliged to have recourse to a particular concluct, which night well bethe only possible one.

161+. It was also stated that the obfigation to prevent an event entaiLed an
obligation to act prior to the occurrence of the event rrhich lras to be prevented.
The state assuming such an obligation rnust therefore take all appropriate ueasuresto prevent the event. rt night " however, not be possible in praetice to verify the
existence of such measures and their appropriate character and" hence, it rnighl be
necessary to vait for the event to occur in order to be abLe to establish lack of
due diligence on the part of the state in question, That vas the case when the
state was under an obligation to prevent inj'ry to persons. rf it seemeal obvious,
however ' that the cond.uct of the state nust inevitably lead to the occurrence ofthe event which vas to be prevented, it woulcl be rogical not to have to vait for the
event in order to be able to establish the breach of the obligation. The Conmission
should, it was naintained, reconsider the article along those 1ines.

165. sone other representatives expressed reservations about the substance ofarticle 23 because it vas based. on a distinction between obrigation rtof conduct'r or
"of meanstt and. obligations lrof result'i which vas of clifficult, if not impossible,
application in practice, Ir{any international ob}igations were of a mixed. nalure,
involving elenents a.kin to the obligations riof cond-uct" or "of meansrt as wel-r as tothe obligations "of resu.l-t". A nrmber of obligations considered by tbe connission,
in paragraph (3) or its conmentary ta sJticle 21, as obligations "ot resur-t" " didnot seem to correspond., in the opinion of those representat ives , to that concept in
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the practice of certain Govermlents and., in any case, very few of the exarnples citedconstituted an obligation whose cbaracti" 
"u." 

i." clear-cut as it was iropried. rtvas true that the sharp d.istinction between the tvo said. categories of obtigationshad been attenuated. in articl-es 21" a-nd 23 by the use of the wJrds "if, by theconduct acloptedrr, and in the case of articll 23 by the considerations contained inparagraph (5) of the connentary to that article, but those vords and considerations
showed even more that in practice obli.gations tof resulttt cou-ld not be distinguished.from obligations 1161 conduct'r or "of neans", Actua.lly, the introaluction in article23 of the concept of obrigations "to prevent a given eventtt as a eubcategory of theobligations "of resurt" mentioned in article 21 contributed. to making increasinglyblur?ed the original doubtfur d.istinction, from a practical standpoiit, betweenobligations "of cond.uctrr or ttof neanst? ani obligations ',of resulti'.
156, The representatives referred. to in the preced.ing paragraph expressed
ber'rild errnent at the distinction macre by the to-.i ssion betveen an obligation ,'of
result" and an obligation "to Drevent L given event" when, in fact, th! specifiedTesult aimed at by the latter otligation .r,re.s precisely the preventiorr of a ilivenevent. ft would appear, it was said, that arlicle 23'was only repeating in anegative formulation the obrigation ionnur-ated in positive terms in article 21.Those tepresentatives wond-erecl whether the distinciion between a positive obligationand a ne3aiive otligation r,ras significa.nt for the.pur?osc of the draft articles
'nder prepa'ation. rt rras a.lso questioned vhether an obligation 'to prevent a giveneventrl could alvays be sep€xated. fbom the obligations ttof Jonducttt or riof means,' ofarticLe 20' tr\.rrthermore 

' the draft articles lrJre route on the question of whether anobligation under article 20 roight eonflict with an obligation under article 23.Lastly, it vas also stat-ed that article 23, read together with articres zo and. 2!,obscured unnecessarily the provisions contained in irticles fg ana fi of tne arattwhich d'efined the existence of a breach of an international obligation and theinelevance.of the origin of the international obligation breached, A1l thoserepresentatives agreed with the Conmission tha_t when a particular obligationrequired a state to secure the prevention of a given evint there eould be a breachof that.obligation onJ-y if the given event occu:,red, but they did not share theComission's conc.fusion that the nature of these iniernational obligations was suchas to make.it necessary to include in the draft a'ticles a special iu.le concerningthe determination of a breach of such an international obligition. Such adeterrnination could be covered by other articles or the drait, particularry if thepresent article 21 was to be retained.

L6T ' Tn addition to their reservations concerning the substance of article a3 €',dthe need for such an article, sone representatives stated that they vould havefurther difficulties vith the present lrording of the articl"e which they considered.to be too absolute. Thus, for example, it wis said tha_t the drafting Lt the article
'lid not enbod;r some of the necessary qualifications outlined by the connnission inthe third and fourth sentences or naragraph (6) of trre c orimentary to the sxticle.Attention vas also called to the inappropriat eness of the present wording ofarticl,e 23 frorn the standpoint of provisions of the draft relating to theattr ibut abil-ity of conduct ' particularly in the case of situations covered. by draftarticles T" B, 9 and 10,
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168. A reference vas made to the inportance of the notion of t'damage" as a condition
for international responsibility and noted that the problens posed by article 23
wouJ-d seem to support that position. The preparatory Conmittee of the 1930 HagUe
Conference, mentioned. in paragraph (8) of the conmentary to article 23, had
conaialered that ttre existence of ttclaoage'r and not the occurrence of an event as
such' constituted. the source of international responsibility. Furthermore, contrary
to what was stated in paragraph (5) of trre connentary to article 23, it vas hard. to
see holr an attack on a pe"son which caused no pt\ysical, moral or rnaterial darnage
coul-d engage the responsibility of the state for having breached. the obligation to
prevent such attacks.

169. FinaLLy, it was aLso suggested that article 23, as we].l as article 2A, shoulat
be amalgamated with the present article 21. In such a nanner a single article woultl
cover the questions to be dealt vith speeifically for establishing the existence, in
the various hJrpotheses e of a breach of an international obligation belonging to the
category c al-led "obligations of result".

Articles 24, 25 anrt 25

}70. Severel representatives supported generally the proposed provisions in articles
2\o 25 and 26 and. eonsiderecl that these articles reflected a laudable effort to
d.etermine the nomentri and the ttd.urationt' of the breach of an international
obligation. An internationally r^'rongfu] act could be a sirnple act, not extending in
time, or an act extending in time ( "continuous acttt; "composite actttl |tconrplex act,t).
It couJ.cl also be an act relating to the prevention of the occurrence of a given
event lrhich, in turn, might continue in time. The attempt maale by the Conmission
took duly into account, in the viev of those representativeg, the concept of
"thickness" of time vith respect to those various types of internationally \rrongfuL
acts. At first glance the provisions on the Ery_Somri$i atelic!! drafted by the
Cornnission night appear very detailed and .leffilIiG[Ei]EGF detait ancl
apparent cornplications were inseperable from the subJect loatter. Once the d.eciEion
had. been taken to incorporate the element of t er!"!_ 

" 
o*g1"! i deli"ti in the drafb,

there was no alternative but to make detailedliovisions such ai the ones enbodieat
in articles 2\, 25 and. 26.

171. tr'or those representatives the decision to include in tbe df,aft articles
provisions on the tenpus cormissi delicti was ful1y justified because of the
practical bearing of the detenlination of a series of questions of the greai
inportanc e for the rules of international 1aw governing State responsibility. Itre
temprrs comrdssi del-icti $as essentia^l, for exanple, in deterrnining the €ravity of
the breach andr therefore o on its eventual" qualification as an trinternationaL criuet'
or as an aggravating circumstance. It lras also of very practical significance in
deternining other questions such as the existence of a denial of Justice, the
neaaure of tbe preJudice caused., the amount of reparation or corrpensation, thepossibility of restitutio in integrufq, the period of liraitetion for the subnission
of a claim, trre-GTi6EiiIf or Ee--Gim ani the conpetence rationae tenrporis of an
international tribunat or,lurisd.iction.
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I72, Il, uas expl-ained that the determination of the "moment " meant the
cleternination of the tine at rhich the existence of the breach of ax international
obligation ffas established. s.nd responsibility car,e into being. A breach of Justice
might consist of a lrhoLe series of acts ard onnissions on the pa"rt of Judicial and
ad-ninistrative organs st different ]-evels. The existence of an internationauy
'w?ongfuf act in respect of an obligation in international ]-aw could be established
only when the act of the State vas conpleted by the final act, i.e., l'hen the o"gan
of the last instance intervened and. confirmed vbat had been done by the J-over
organs, ft was only then that international responsibiLity could be established
and international- legaL action taken. Deterroining the ttmomenttt at vhich one State
could charge another vith violations of internationa"l obligations vas therefore an
extremely practical natter.

1?3. But even nore significant was the deternination of the lrduration" of a breach
of an i.nternational obligation. For exampJ-e, in the case of an unlalrfuJ. railitary
occupation the gravity of the act was very different if the occupa.tion lasteal one
day or several years. And it was obvious that the preJud.ice to be assessed was
that which occurred. throughout the entire duration of the unl-ar.rfu1 military
occupation. The j'd.urationrr of the breach vas" generally, of g,reat practical
inportance in deterrnining the existence of e. breach ancl the preJudice caused in
instances r,rhere the r,rongful act lras an act erlending in tine, particularly a
"composite act'r or a "cornplex acttr. A denial of Justice, although deemed to take
pface on the d€y ttre supreme court brought the inJustice to its culmination, r'ras
the re sult of actions by a whole series of Judieial organs. The ertent of the ha"rn
caused vould. have to be calculated right fron the beginning, not froD the final
noment when the supreme court had set its definitive seal on the act of the breach
itself.

1J\. The deterrnination of the ]tduration" of a breach was also of particular
reLevance in connexion r'rith inte"national obligations prohi.biting certain
d.iscrin-inatory praetices in matters such aso for instance" racial aliscrimination oT
apartheid.. In such instances the act ndght be of a complex natureu a series of
wrongful acts cournitted in different concrete circunstanceg. An initial act of
discrinination against a certain national of a foreign country was follouecl by
another act of discrimination against another nstionaL of that country and so forth.
At a certain point, it aras no longer a series of separete distinct acts but a
discriminatory practice. It r'ras at that point that the rule prohibiting tbe
discrirninatory practice in question nust be regaxded. as having been violated.. If
10 such separate acts vere cornnitted, the tenth r,rould confirrn the existence of a
violation of the rul-e prohibiting the d-iscrininatory practice, but wou1c1 not by
itself constitute a violation of that rule. ff it were not for the set of nine
acts before it, the tenth woul.l constitute a sinele aet, not entailing a violation
of the ruJ.e prohibiting the discrinrinatory practice concerned. ft r'ras precisely
for this reason that one need.ed. to '?refer baek", Moreover, there night be cases
of cliscrirnination against individuats of various national-ities. At the point where
it l'as established that vhat the State had done constituted. a discriminatory
practice, for instance a racia^l dis cri::rination practice, then all States previously
affected cou]-d. take action and complain officially against that practice.
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175' some 
"epresentatives vond.ered, however, vhe+.her it vas rea1ly nccessary oradvisable to have in the draft such detailed and conplex provisions as those

embodied. in articles 2l+" -45 and p6 and expressecl reservations concerning theretention of such provisions in the draft. The tlmoment'r and the "e''ri"fion" of "breach of an international obligation vere natters that night be left to a cornpetenttribunal or other international institution to decide. The articles clid notconstitute a progressive development of the 1aw and could eomplicate the applicationof the rul-es governing State responsibility, Lloreover, some passages of thecoumentaries to the articles night give the impression that the Conmission had beenmore concerned r^rith the irnpact of time on the jurisdiction of an internationar,tribunal- than with the irrpact of time on the eiistence, na.ture or continuation of asituation giving rise to an instance of state responsibility. ft was also said that€rticle 2l d.id not add anything to what was already stated. in article fB.
u5' The question was raisecr why the abstract doctrine of tempus coffinissi delictiha'l been introduced in the draft and r'rhy, once introducea,-n-ETffipT rrad been madeto cleate a theory of "refation back". The coruentary on axticle 25, for examp].e,suggested that the rrrelation back'r vas vital in suctr cases as discrimination alainstnon-nationals of a state' rn his delegationrs vier,r an evidentiary p;r;; as beingconfused. with a point of legal substance. rt was desirable to establish oener.a.ln:l-es, but they had to be capable of specific apolicaticn.
f77' sorT e doubts ffere expressed about the utility of the sefies of articr-es on thetirne- factor, recalling the link betveen articles'' z)+, z; 

";d- 
ai-"ra "rii"r" tS.Further doubts were expressed about the placement of paragraph 2 of articr-e 18 and

Slout lhe content of paragraphs h and 5 of tfr"t articl_e as had been exp.lained to thesixth conmittee two ye€rs earlier. such doubts "r."i ir.,.-tr. -r.ti." -pJi"e""plr"
applied mutatis mutardis_ to the content of article 25 . Articles ZL+ , 

-Zj 
anA Z6raised tl-GdiffiGfltint of whethe" ti,. 

"orpri"uted provisions on the renr'rscornnissi delicti were relevant to the codification of the 1av on state - j:=E::
responsibility. ilhile the tinonentt? of the occurrence of the breach and the'duratlon" of the breach vere perhaps decisive, as stated in paragraph (5) of tfreconmentary to e.rti cr-e 24" one should not falr into the trap o?'tdi"e to codify thewhole of international 1aw under the rubric of codifying the 1aw of it.t.responsibility. The question of the tine factor in retation to the Jurisdiction ofa court r+as in principle distinct fron that of the time factor in reiation to thecoumission of the breach of an international obligation, The determination of the
"noment " and trduration'r of the breach was larg,eLy a procedural- rather than asubstantive matter' as vas the question of prescription, and the need for rules fo"that purpose in the context of codifying the l alr of State responsibility wasquestionable. rt was the nature of the obrigation a11egedly breached ti:at wasdecisive in d.eternining rnrhether a breach occurred, when a particular act rrasperformed or vhen the latest in a series of separate acts occurred. Except forarticle 1!, and to a lesser extent slticle 22" the draft did not distinguish betweendifferent types of obligation on the basis of their nature.

178. It was also said that the legal determination of the ',momentri and irduration,' ofthe breach of an international obligation could.make sense only within the context ofother rules of international lau for vhich such a duration was relevant. The
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difficul-ty was that those other rur-es did not necessarily and a prioli Tequire anl.'enrrcal legar detemination of the points in tine at which a particular conduct
on the part of a state was considered to have begun ancr to have end.ed. r.ras it wiseto adopt a set of articles purporting to give a 1ega1 d.etermination of the d.urs.tionof conduct, inespective of the context in which such d.uration was leLevant? one
such context was the ru-1e of international law laicl dom in articLe l-8. Another
wa€ the competence of an international court or tribunal" or other internationalinstitution' to take cognizance of and appreciate the conduct of a state. IIouever,the lega1 deternination of the poi.nts or-line within r,rhich the cond.uct in question
was considered. to have taken prace vould not necessarily be the same in bothcontexts. fndeed, it would seem that the interpretation and application of therelevant internationat instrument creating the competence of a particular court,tribunal or other international institution ru.s oft.n, if not aiways, governed byconsiderations other than those underlying the interpietation and apprication orinternational rules creating rights ana oiiigations bet'ween states, rt seemed
d.oubtful whether articles ?\, 25 and 25 reaLly added anfthing to article 1g orhelped in its application ' rt was recognized that articte rd did not necessarilyrefer to the period during which an international instrur.rent was in force. rtnight well be that rules laid dor.m in a treaty vere relevant for the appreciationof acts of a state occwring before or after the period during vhich tle rreary vs.sin force. Indeed, articl-e 18, paragraph 2, gave some\rhat sneeping 

"etroactive-effect to peremptory norms of general international 1aw. Fr.'thermore, it night wellbe irrpossible to se.rrarate in Law acts and oqissions of a State occurri.ng atdifferent points of tine. rt night be that the acts and omissions tainted eachother or that, taken together, they constituted the conduct to vhich theinternational obligations referred, Although that point was taken c&.re of, to acertai.n extent, in article 18, paragraphs 3, l+ and !, one could not help wond.eringthether the correspond ing paragraphs of article 25, namely paragraphs f, e ana l,were not rea.l1y a mere repetition of those paragraphs.

179 ' ^ce"tain -representat ives who did not have objections in principle to articles<4, z> an(r zb, questioned, howevel, whether in viev of different factors involvedit voulii be possible to find. a priori definitions that wouJ.d apply in €l_1circunstances. They aLso ask;A-mT;;r those factors lrhich had irnportant proceduralaspects should not have been exa.nined in connexion with the part oi the drafbarticles dealing r.''ith the I'implementation" of international responsibility. someof those representatives wond.ered, for exanple, whether the scope of articles 2!
and 26 was intended to cover situations in vrricrr the internatioiral-ly wrongrut actrnight have retroactive effects or might produce consequences reachin€! far into thefi.rture 

- 
or occurring Long after the act ccncerned had been terrninated. Lastl-y, itvas seid that articles 2L, A5 s.nd 26 would require, in any case, further

consideration by the conmission in view of the fact that they were crosely relatedto questions to be deart with in p€Jts rr and rrr of the draft articles.
180, Cornent s were aLso made by certain representatives on some specific aspects ofthe forrnulations ad.opted for articLes on ternpus corunissi d.el-icti included in the
iTlt' . 

flegarding article 2! it vas "on"iEF ptoper to have chosen the exDression'act not extending in time'' instead of the expression 'rinstantaneous act,', since itdid' not exclude a breach whose effects eontinied subsequently. rt vas elso
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irnportant that by the forrnulation adopted an r?instantaneous act" having continuous
effects was distinguished from a 'rcontinuous act'r. rt vas considered that the
fornul-ation of article 2)+ should be amended. fhe first sentence was redundant and.
could be deleted learring only the second sentence" which could begin: ttThe tineof conmission of the breach of an international obligation by an act of the state
. , , does not extend beyond . . .tt.

18f. I'lith respect to article 25 sone nisgivings wexe expressed by certain
representatives about ttre diffi.curties of interpretation deriving from unusuarly
coroplicated concepts such as rrcontinuous actrl, ttcomposite actlr and ttcomplex acti'.Article 25' it was also stated, presented. certain t'choice of 1an" prcblerns ior aninternational larryer, in the absence of a convention on the "choice of lawre rule
appl.icable to tortuous acts. In the case of a ,'continuous actt,, the problen offlchoice of lawit might arise where a state alpried the double "choice 

-of law" rule,in vhich case the act must be vrong by the iav of the place where the acti.on r,ras
instituted and ty the law of the place where the act vas conmitted. The view lras
expressed. that it r'rou-Ld be appropriate to slecify the meaning of the expression
"noment'hen that act beginsi .,r""d i., paraggapfr i of the article, It vas also
Btated, with reference to paragraphs 2 and. 3 of the article, that from a legal point
of viev it seemed difficult to take the position that breaches though 'rconpositeacts" and "conplex acts" could be retroactive " relating to a period which pre-dated-
the couunission stricto sensu. Those cases shoul-d be strictly interpreted and should
fo11ov the rutefElFt6ffiE paragraph 1 of article 25.

182' so far as article 26 is concerned, cer;ain representatives reserved their
position in the li.ght of their attitude concerning the need to introduce in the
draft articles special provisions dealins with international oblisations "to nrevent
a given event"' 0n the other hand, it wis stated that the o"".]r.J.r". of the event
which tbe State should have prevented bein€! the lfne qu4 ngn of the existence of a
breach of tbe obligation ''to prevent a given eventr" article 26 was correct in
considering that fact as d.ecisive in the deternination of the noment alrd the
duration of the breach. rt vas stated that an rrevent" rnight be instantaneous in
character and the conmission rnight consider a forrnula.tion specifying that the
violation of the obligation took place at the monent "when lhe event occurred or
when it began"" the violation extending in the latter case, as provid.ed for in
article 26, over the entire period during which the event continued.. Lastly,
deletion of the lrord '\evertheless'r at the beninni.ns. of the second sentence of the
article lras suggested,

183. Fina[y, it was suggested that articLes Z\,25 and,26 could be combined. into a
single article, as originally proposed by the Special Rapporteur. It was also
mentionetl that articles 23 and 26 could be cornbined into a single article which
would dear separately with the deter:ni.nation of the 'rmomentrr of the breach and vith
the d.eterndnation of the 'rduration" of the breach, with 

"espect 
to both events

having an instantaneous cha"acter and events having a eontinuing character,
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Articfe 2?

184. Several representatives underlined the great importance of a"ticle 2T
eoncerning aid or assistance by a state to another for the cornmission of an
internationally wrongflrl act and supported the retention of the articl-e in the drafb.
Those representatives agreed generally with the Counissionrs determination that the
requirements of the progressive developnent of international 1aw cour-d not be
ignored in this case, as well as agreeing with the comrissionrs viev regarding the
need to consider the subject matter in that perspective. A provision such a-s the
one set forth in aJticle 2T vould cleter States frorn partieipating, even by means of
acts otherwise 1awfuI, in the internationarly lrrongfu-l- act of another state. AiaIor assistsnce rendered by one state to another state which contributed to orfacilitated the commission or continuation of an internat j.ona1ly r,rongful act oughtto be regarded as a wrongf\r1 act even if, in isolation, the act by which such aidor assistance was given, va.s not un1awfu1. For instance, the salls of arus by one
state to another in order to enable the latter to perpetrate an act of aggression orto assist in perpetrating an act of aggression vas a different matter from the salesof a"l's made without any such intention. The sal,es of arms night be tainted r"dth
fxongfulness, even if the act was not in itseff wrongful,

181. Some of those representatives enphasized that article 2T constituted an
important step towards including in the clraft articles some international lega1rules that were particularly irnportant for the d.efence of international peace andsecurity. ft should not be forgotten that, as the conmentary to the article
ind.icated, breaches of the peace frequentl-y involved and were sometimes a directresult of actions by States other than the States carrying out the principal
wrongful act. Reference was made in this connexion to the interdiction and
sanctioning by the provision contained in article 2? of certein acts of aid orassistance relating to the perpetration of an act of aglpession, as the one referredto in sxtic]e 3 (t) of the 19?l+ Definition of Aggression, as .well as to the
rnaintenance of colonial domination by force, the maintenance of a r6gine of
apartheid-e or the violation of national independence and sovereignty.

186. -other representatives considered that by including article p? in the draft thecormission had departed fron its decision not to deal wLth "prirnary rulesr, sincein the context the notions of 'tjoint tort*feasorrt, "accessory' and *accomplice"
constitutecl substantive rules. That decision had already beln infyinged in article
l-9 but had been d-eparted from even more marhedly in the case of article 2?. One of
those representatives suggested the deleti.on of the article. others expressed
reservations on the substance of the provision and consid.ered that, in iny event,
the present drafting of the article was much too sveeping in its fomulation and
required furtber careful stualy by the Comlission,

187. rt was considered. to be doubtful that article 27 was leally in accord.ance withapplicable international 1arq. l.{any of the situations quoted as exarnples of aid. or
assistance referred to breaches of independent obligations under int-ernational 1aw.
The.connission had Tightly emphasized that it was not the objective of the draftarticles to establish new obligations. That, however, could be brought aboutindirectly through the introduction of the notion of aid or assistance ioro
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international raw. Thus, for instance, actions vhich were admissible under cu.rrent
ru-res of neutra-lity rdght give rise, under a provision such as the one provided for
in article 2J, to count e!-measures or claims because they constituted acts of aid
or assistance. rn addition, it was doubtful- whether the general orientation of
article 2J, nrhich contained a largely subjective element, coufd serve as a valid
criterion for determining the responsibility of states, l.4oreover, articl"e 2T rlas
not concerned. with whether or not an act of assistance hdd been contributing to
tbe international"ly wrongflll act. fn elaborating that articleo the Coir[nission had
apparently transferred. notions of internal- penal 1aw to the field of lnternationaf
Iav. Such notions were, hovever, inappropriate as the basis for rules on rrrongful
acts und.er internat ional 1aw.

188. A question was raised. whether it was possible, or even advisable, to deal with
the variety of situations embrs.ced by the notion of rlaid or assistance for the
conmission of ffI internationally wrongful acttt in one single abst"act rule. As it
stood., article 2J provid.ed that an act which taken alone did not constitute the
breach of an international obligation becanne an internationally wrongful act if
connected. with an act by another State lrhich, in turn, was an internationally
wlongfu]. act. The connexion required L'as that the aid or assistance should be
rend.ered. for the cornnission of the latter act, In other vords, there should. be an
elenent of intent, I{ovever, that e1e!4ent of intent in itself gave rise to a series
of queries. ft would eeer4 that a correct answer to some of these queries
presupposed. that either the aid sJld- assistance in itsel-f of the internatj.onal,ly
vrongful act of the State receiving the aid or assistance, or both, \rere of a
particuLar important character. Indeed, the very concept underlying article 2J
seemed to presuppose that the legal relationship between the State corunitting or
contemplating an act aJrd. the State towards rvhich such an act wou.Id be wrongful
affected. the i.nternational obligations of a third State. There ffere, of cour.se,
international obligations of the first State toward-s the second State which were at
the seme tine obligations toward.s the international cormrmity as a vho1e, but in
general. the rel-ationship betveen the two States, and in particular any primary rules
applicable on1y betr-reen then by virtue of a treaty, were res inter alios acta for
the third State. One was therefore incl-ined to establish a refationship between
article 27 and tbe "international crimes" defined in article 19, paragrapb 2, of the
ttraft. However, the coment a.ry to article 27 expressly reJected the timitation of
the applicalility of its provisions to the internationally wrongful acts Irhich
constituted. such 'rinternational- crirnes't. The appricabirity of article 2T couId. also
be envisaged. in cases r,rhere the aid or assietance itself bore a sufficientl.l"
extraordinary character, even if the conduct of the State receiving the aid or
assistance was not an rlinternationaf crimett. Horuever. even then, it vould seem that
the gravity of the act connitted by the State receirring the aid or assistance should
be aJI essentiaL element in assessing, under articl,e 2?, the responsibility of the
State provitling the aid or assistance.

189. ft was stated. that, although there night be cases in which the giving of aid or
assistance by one State to another could engpge the responsibility of the forner if
rendered for the cornmission of sn internationally wrongful act by the Latter, the
formul-ation of any ruJ-e in the rnatter should be carefuJ-ly circr:mscribed. The
granting State must knov that the aid. or assistance being given was being used. o"
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rroufd be used by the leceiwin; State to conndt an international_]1, rrongful act, and
the granting State must intend to facilitate that act by giving the aid or
assistance- The cornraission apparently acknowledged the need- for those two key
elements, but the wording of arti.cle 2J did not seen to give enough emphasis to
theu. The phrase 'rrendered for the conmiseion of an internationally wrongfur actr?
was too imprecise and could lend itself to varlring interpretations in concrete
cases.

190. The representatives vho expressed sunport for articre 2l r,relcorLed that the
approach taken by the Cornrlission of the subj ect-matter of article 2? fTon the stand-point
of "participation" of a state by "aid or lssistance" in the internationally wrongful
ect of another state, discarding such concepts pertaining to the field of nunicipal
1aw as "compJ-icity" and "accessory''. It vas also noted wi.tfr approva] that the
conmisslon had also discarded the concept of "incitement", The incl-usion of the
element of "intentt' in the fornulation adoptea for artiele 2l was vel-coned by
several of these representat ives . The stress pLaced. on that element bv the
cornmission r.ras an additional guarantee that only real forns of "larticipation" by a
State in the int ernationalJ-y r,rrongfuJ- act of another State would constitute
themselves an internationally wrongful act ofthe Stnte riving the aid or assistance.
sorne representatives considered, hoffever, that the elenent of "intent", rendered in
the present wording of the article only by the word',for',, should be tlade moreexplicit. The article shoul-d develop that elenent further by providing that the
aid or assistance shouLd be accorded by one state to another State rlwith the
intention of.permitting or faciritating the conmission of an internationalJ-y
wrongful act'r. ft w€.s also asked. horr and by what mea.ns the intentionar element
shaul-d be estabrished, Regarding the difficulties inherent in the estabLishmentof the intentional elernent anil vrith reference to tbe exanple of the sale of arms
and nilitary equipnent, it was said that such a sal.e need not be a breach of an
internationaf obligation unless otherr,/ise prohibited by a convention, but thatrestrictive conditions in the contract of sale cou-Id not preclude the responsitJility
of the State exporting the veaDons, if there were no apparent means of enforcing
such restrictions. Another aspect of article 2T mentioned. as requiring a clearer
rend.ition reLated to the relationship betlreen the provision contained in the article
and the d-istinction betr.reen rryongful acts directed only against another state and
rnrrongful acts directed against severar states or the international conmunity as a
r.rho 1e .

191. sorae representatives disagreed vith the suggestion made in the cort:se of the
debate that articl-e 27 should be limited to cases of aid or assistance r3ndered for
the commission of internationally rrrongful acts rnrhich in accordance ldth paragraph 2of article 19 lrould- constitute ttinternational criroes". such a lirnitation, it-was
said" would mean questioning the notion of intent eDbodied in the article. rt vas
also noted that the Conmission had held that the act of aid or assistance envisagedin article 2f should be considered a vrongful act rrseparate" from the wrongful actof the State receiving such aid or assistance and should be classified differently.
Ilowever, as the Cornnission. itself reco61nized., a d.ifferent conclusion could properly
be drarm from article 3 (f) of the 1!ll+ Definition of Aggression" rn this connexiln
one representative stated. that in the case of the "international crines" enumeratedin article 19" paragraph l, it vas important to classify the act of aid or
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assistance and the principal act in the sa!4e nanner. It would be possible tospecify in article 2T thal the gravity of tire frinc:.pa1 act also affecteat theclassification of the act of assistarrce. The irier^, was arso erpressed that if thepresent wording of the article wour-d be retained there might not be rnany cases inwhich article 2? vould allply. Some of the cases referred to in ttle coarnentaryuight in theuselves constitute an internationsl_ly .r^rrongful act rather than coning
w-ithin the scope of article 27.

192. Lastly, some representativeg weLcomed expressly the intention of the Comissionto supplenent chapter rv of part r of the drafb with another article eoncerning
caees of "ind.irecttr or "vicarious" state responsibility, namery cases where becauseof the existence of a de Jure or de facto rer-ationship or d.p"nd"oc" betveen thebf,ates concerneal there were grouncls for a disassociation betveen the attribution to
a state of the nrongfuL act and the attribution of the responsibility caused. by thatact to another State.
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D. q{_Sg!_qlon of States in r

193. I'lany representatives wel-comed the progress the Cornmission had nad.e in its
consideration of the topic of succession of States in respect of matters other than
tTeaties. The outstanding contribution of the Special Rapporteur fo" the topic
to the elaboration of the three add.itional draft articles lras noted. A number of
representatives hoped that the Connission vould be able to complete the first
read.ing of the draft articLes on succession of States in respect of State property
and State d.ebt at its tbirty-first session in 1979 and to send them to Governments
for their views and conments. It was suggested that the daaft articles thus
completed could. serve as the subject of an independent convention.

19)+. Certain representatives said that the draft axticles on succession of States
in respect of natters other than treaties were of paranount inportence in view
of the fact that in instances of States succession controversies regarding State
property and. State debts vere bound to arise. It I'as a].so pointeii out that the
far-reaching rarnification of that subject on nany other provisions governing
cur?ent international relations deserved thorough study. One representative,
hovever" seriously vondered to what the dTaft articfes in question were intended
to app1y. In his view, the nain probJ-ems of State succession that had arisen
since the end of the Second V'Iorl-d VIar had been solved by political agreements and
it did not appear that the new draft articles applied to any case of State
succession that had. occurred in the post*war perlod. There r+as a real risk that
the articles, like the Vienna Convention on Succession of States in Respect of
Treaties, would remain an acad.euie exercise of a high intelJ.ectual 1evel but of
littl-e or no ])ractical significance.

195. It r,Ias noted. that the new volume in the United Nations LeaisLativc Series
entit].ec1''t4ateria1sonsuccessionofStateSi@
treatiesrr, prepared by the Codification Division of the Uni,ted Nations Offi.ce of
Legal Affairs, was a useful- work and the Conurission should mahe full use of it.

l-. Conment s on the draft al:ticles as a vhol-e

(a) General cor,nent s

196. l'lany representatives vho spoke on the subject supported or found no najor
difficulty in the d.raft articl-es relating to State debts (articLes 23.'25)
adopted by the Comnission at its thirti"eth session, It was pointed out that they
were simple, clearJ.y word.ed. arrd represented. a fair balance of the interests of
the creditors and those of the successor State.

197. Other representatives, however, found that the question of protection of
creditors was not sufficiently examined. o not merely in the articles adopted at
tbe Last session but in other articles" and thus welcomed the d.ecision of the
Coruri.ssion to give fuxther consideration to it" especially in conjunction with
articles 18, 19 and 20, at their second reading.

198. Certain representatives stated that the drafb articl-es adopted by the
Cornmission at its thirtieth session could not be properly understood unless other
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draft articl-es vere clarified or the square brackets renoved from them. It was
uncLear" for example, vhether the articl-es in question appfied on].y to debts owed
to other States or to other debts as r.\re].l_. ltror r,ras the l_egal meaning of tl:e
term "pass to" in draft articles 23, 2\ and,2! certain. The vicw vas expressed.
that in considering the legal- meaning of the vord "pass to' it r,ras necessary to
make a clear d.istinction betreen three separate, though interlinked, questions
arising in connexion with a succession of States, namely the question of
substitution of one debtor for another, the question of distributi.on of financial,
burd.ens betrteen pred.ecessor and successor States, and the question of
international responsi.bility of a State for tbe paJanent of the debt, Various
questions arose out of the use of 6uch terninology in those articl-es as wefl as in
other articl-es of the draft, ard their fult examination by the Comnission lras
need.ed. before its presentation of a compl-ete set of articles on the subject.

199, The view was expressed that it vas necessary constantty to bear in mind that
the question invol-ved $as that of defining the international lega1 rules which
governed the substitution of one State for another in rel-ation to property or
debts owed at d.omest ic law. Accord.ing to this view" international 1egal
obligations, if divorced fron d.omest ic law, nust fal-1 within the general sphere
of succession of States in respect of treaties.

(b) Structure of the d.Taft-

200. Certaj.n representatives conmented favourably on the Comroission's basic
approach of lieeping a broad paral1el between the articles forming Part I of the
drafb (succession to Sts.te property) and. those conprising Part If (succession to
State d.ebts), each containing provisions relating to the sane categories of
succession of States. The view was expressed, houever " that, though perfectl-y easy
to d.efine in theory, categorization vas not so cJ.earJ.y evident in practice" The
birtil of a State o" the separation of pa.rt or p€xts of the territory of a State
uas a painfuL process often accompanied by heated. enotion based on politieal
motivations, and therefore the deternination of different consequences for each
type of succession roight be totally lacking in practical util-ity if certain legal
criteria, defining that categorization bad not been previously established'

201. Bepresentatives also welcomed tbe intention of the Cormission to consider at
its next session the procedr:re for the peaceful settLenent of disputes arising
out of the application or interpretation of the alraft articles, It was pointed
out in this connexion that the provisions of articles 2l+ and 25 especialfy wouj'd
necessitate suclt a proced.ure because they contained only references to a division
of debt vhich vould probably have to be settled by agreement and would not solve
the probl-en of who vas liable prior to such a contractual ilistribution of the
debt. Sucb. a d.ispute settlement rnachinery was al.so needed to define in each case
the meaning of an 'requitable proportion'r of the State debt antt of the "relevant
circumstances" which had to be taken into account under articles 2\ and 25"
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(c,

202. Several representatives stated. that the draft articles on successj'on of
States in respect of matters other than treaties should be viewed. as supplernenting
the Vienna Convention on Succession of States in Respect of fxeaties adopted in
August 19?B and should follow as far as practicable the forra " 

structure and teminofogy
of the latter. It vas thus suggested. that the Conmission shouLd review the
relevant lsrts of its d.raft on succession in respect of matters other than treaties
in order to adjust then to t,he nev Vienna Convention. As an exanple, deviation of
ttre wording of article 22, paragraph 2 fron that of article l-3 of ihat Convention
ffas pointed out.

2. CouEents on tbe var ious alrafb articLeg

Article 18

203, llany representatives expreEsed. the viev that the word. "internationa.l. " between
square bracliets in article 18 should be retained to make it clea} that the vords
"State d.ebt" in the draft meant only international financial obligations owed to
snother State or other subJects of int ernat ional- 1aw and thus preclud.ed financial
obJ.igations indebted to private Juridical or physicaf persons. Inclusion of the
debts owed to private persons within the scope of the alraft articles would, it
was feared, Constitute €n interference in the internal conpetence of successor
States. Some representatives further stressed that succession to State debts should
take pl-ace only if they vere compat ible with contemporary international fa'w, in
particular with the principles embod.ied in the Charter of the United Nations.

201+. On the other hand, several replesentatives thought that the word "internationaL"
should be ileleted, so that the scope of appJ-icat ion of the draft articLes would be
broad enough to encompass af1 types of financial obligations chargeable to the
State. It was pointed out that restriction of State clebt s to international ones
ltou-lal be contrary to State practiee. In the opinion of one representative, the
confinement of State debts to international obligations appearetl self-contraatictory
and. self-defeating. He aaldetl that, for exa.nple, certain criroes against hunanity
and violations of funtla.nentaf hunan rights and of the rules of international law
by the predecessor State with rega"d to its nationals wouLd give rise to obligations
under international ]av vhich became of great relevance in the relations of the
successor State with other States. Clairus of that nature, originating in evenis
occurring between the years 1933 and l-91+5, vere sti11 outstandin8, thougb quite
a number of then had been met.

Article 21

205. Certain 
"epresentatives 

expressed. doubt s about the principle underlying draft
alticLe 2t, wtrictr rnight prove particularly controversiaf, because it did not ta'ke
the vievs of the populat ion of the ced.ed territory into consideration' It was

said that such trarsfer vould be contlary to the Purposes and principles of the
Charter of the United Nations if it was made without the consent of the population
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concerned. The difficul-ty r,rould. al-so arise if the tlansfer of part of the
te"ritory of a State was defined differently by the ceding State and by the
receiving State.

205. connenting on the d.istinction between article 21 and articr-e 24, the question
vas raised as to the purpose of such distinction since, according to articJ,e 2
vhich r€quired a succession to occur in confornity vith the international 1ar,r and,in particular the united I'Tati.ons cbarter, the separation of parts of the territoryof a state could. only talie place when peo!1es had the right to self-d eterninat ion.

Article 22

207. Some representatives underlined the importance of the tabula rasa, or the
crean slate' principle which formeal the basis of article ea-. me prirrcipre wasparticularly significant, it was stated., in view of the situation tlrat States would
face during the early years of their existence if they were requi.red to pay all
the debts of the predecessor State. That principle offered the people of the
nevly indepenalent State concerned. favourabLe conditions for the inplenentation of
thei.r right to self-,d.eterninat ion.

208" the view vas expresserl that although under articl-e 22 agreernent courd be
concl-uded. betneen the newly ind.ependent state antl the prealecessor state for the
passing of a debt, the forser State shouLd have the right to repudiate any such
agreement if it !€s obtained. from that State invoLuntarily.

ArticLe 23

20p. Several representatives supported the rul-e embodiecl in article 23, It was
consid.ered. to refl-ect fairly well-establi shed practice of States, paragraph 1,
in particular, lras thought to have been accept-d. general,Ly in the doctrine.

210. connenting on paragraph 2, it lras stated that the attribution of state debts
to the component parts nigbt be viewed. as providing for debt collection rather
th€Jr a reservation of obligations in respect of the passage of State debts. The
arrangements vere internal within the ner{r successor State and coul-d be d.esigned
to faci.litate perfornanee of obLigations or repaylrent of existing State d.ebts.

211. Some representatives, hor.rever, entertained doubt s as to the justification
for includ.ing paragraph 2" I'hich in tbeir vievs concerned. the internal aspects of
the problem of succession to State debts. It was pointed out that the
distribution of debts under int ernal- l-av of a State trad. no bearing on the ].ega1
status of the creditors of that State, The provision of paragraph 2 rnight give
rise to er?oneous interpretations which were contrarlr to the generally accepted
principles of 1aw regarding financial trassactions, ft was suggested therefore
that the Connission should redraft that paragraph in clearer terrns. It vas
suggested that the nelr wording night reacl as fo]-lovs: "T'l-re suceessor State may,
without preJudice to the foregoing provision, attribute, in accordance rnrith its
internal- lav, the nhole or any part of the State clebt of the pred.ecessor State to
its comDonent narts. "
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Articles 2\ and 25

212. Although some representatives supported articles 2\ an,d,25, which were based
on a cormon concept of equity, several representatives expressed opposition or
reservation regarding that concept as emboalied in those articles. I{ost of these
latter representatives stated that the expression I'an equitable proportlon" was
too vague and the phrase 'taking into account al,l relevant circunstances:r vas not
clear, It \tas suggested that an effort shoufd be nade to find. more precise
wordings, ox an illustrative and non-exhaustive ]-ist of e.l-ements vtrich rouId
constj.tute "relevant circrustances" cou]-d. be i.ncluded to help determine vhat was
an "equitable proportion", In this connexion, the capacity to pay the debt was
nentioned as one of such el-ements. Alternatively, it was suggested tbat the
Connissj.on shouLd. revert to the fornul-at i on adopted for article 2l-, whj.ch voul-d
require taking into account, inter al-ia, the property" rights ancl intelests which
pass to the successor State in reLation to that State debt,

2L3. Enphasizing another basic element enbodied in these tr,ro articles o namely
that of the passing of the State debt through an a€reenent between the predecessor
and tbe successor States, sone regresentatives considered that such an agreement
woul"d provide the most favourabfe solution, wou]-d offer maximum lega1 security and
would protect the ]-awful. interests of al1 parties concetned. ft was at ttre sa.ne
tine pointed out that such an agreenent coufd not take away the interests of the
cred.itor without the consent of the l-atter, ft r.Ias hoped, in any case' that the
position of creditors should be d.efined. more clearly i.n these articfes.

214. The viev was expressed that article 2\, paragraph 1, as it tras draftedl could
be interpreted to enable the predecessor and the successor States to enter into
arl agreement contrary to the concept of equity. It was further suggestetl that
the drafhing problem in articles ?\ and. 25 might be sol-ved by stressing initially
the requirement for the pred.ecessor and the successor States in the case of
articl-e 2h, and the tvo or more successor States in the case of article 25" to
agree on the Just apportiorurent of the State debt, and by establisbing the
residual rule that in the absence of agreement an equitable proportion wou1d. pass
to the successor State or States"

2I5. It vas also stated that the question of the dissolution of a country under
foreign dornination into several independent States coul-d. present many plobfens 

'particul-arly if debts or property were passed to new States by a unilateral- act
of the netropolitan country and. were therefore probably divided unequally.
However, if they vere passed to new States under an agreement among the nelt States,
there was a greater chance of equaf distribution. A fair distribution of alebtE
should, moreover, take into account the d.istribution of property, If the
geogxaphical di.stribution of inmovable State property refened to in article 16'
pars.graph t (a) vas unequal and r.nfair originalty, the new State which sufferetl
thereby shou-l-d receive a compensation or a reduced percentage of debt, even if
the debt had no d.irect relation with the irnrnovable property.
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2l'5. -A nuurber of representatives velcomed the substantial progress that the
Conmission had achieveal at its l.ast session with rega"d to the question of treaties
concluded. between states and international organizations or between tvo or more
internat ionel organizations. The outstancling contribution of the special
Rapporteur for the topic vas afso noted. certain representatives siressed the
inportance of the topic and- the usefuLness of the work of the cormission in viewof tbe increasing roJ-e played by international organizations in international lega1Life and tbe erpanding participation of such organizations in international treaties.
rt was stated. that the codification of the questions relatine to treaties
concLualed by international organizations worLrd cover a signiiicant section of
the l"aw of treaties vhich had. still rernained r:ntoucheil eince the 1969 vienna
Convention on the Law of Treaties dealt only rith treaties between States.

2r7, rf' vas hoped that the comission would achieve further progress in preparing
the drafb on this topic, so that the first read.ing of that draft couLd. be finished.
as soon as possible. rt was fl]rther hoped. that the conmission wouLd. succeed in
preparing draft articles which could foam the basis of a convention cornmantling at
least the sane authority as the vienna convention on the Lav of r!'eaties. such
a conrention shou].d take into account, as far as possible, the rules of
international law applicable in the field of international organizations. only
thus, it nas believed., vould it be possible to estab.Iish an adequate basis for
the further developnent of those ru_l-es.

1. Method of lrork and scope of the draft

218, l4ost of the representatives who spoke on the subJect end.orsed the nethod.
followed by the Connission of keeping as close a paral1el as possible between the
vienna convention on the Law of rreaties and the d.raft articles under preparation,
The general approach of the Cornmission to exarnine the articles of the Vienna
Convention one by one before it cou.Ld reach viable conclusions on the subject-
natter of the present topic was a].so supported, though it was not consid.ered. to be
necessary for the final text to deaL e4>Iicitly vith evely single article of that
Convention.

219. llhile subscribing generally to the Connissi.onrs basic method, solne
representatives stressed. that the i.ntrinsic link between the Vienna Convention
on the Law of Treaties and the rul-es on treaties conclucled between States and
international- organizations or betlreen two or more international organizations
should not be transforme<l into a nere anal-ogy, which night be nisleading. It vas
thought to be d.esirabl-e to take due account of the naJor differences betfieen a
State and an international organization vhen establishing general rul-es and
preparing further dlaft articLes. The need vas stressed. to distinguish those two
type s of entities - one sovereign and the other not - especially from the vievpoint
of their lega1 pexsonality under international lsw. It lras consid.ered. to be most
inportant to p"event any possible impairment of the substantial interests of
sovereign States as a resul,t of action on the part of international organizations.
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220. The regret r'ras exFressed. that the conrmission lras sti11 reluctant to accepr
international organizations as increasingly inportant participants in wor1d.affairs, possessing Legal personality sinilar to that of a state and capable of
entering into treaties in much the same way as States. Int ernat i onal organizations
could be responsible for their acts and. could be victins of breaches of oblication.

221. Ilith regard to the scope to be covered by the alraft articles" one
representative was of the vier,r that codification vas real-ly needed onfy for the
proeedures through r,rhicb ar international organization night becone party to a
bil-ateral or nultilateral treaty vith states, and that treaties concluded only
between international organizations coulcl for the monent be l"eft aside, as they
presented very litt1e Juridical interest.

2.

222. I{ost of the representatives who conmented on the topic found general_ly
aceeptable articles 35,36" 37 and 38 adopt ed by the Connission at its Last
session, since they r,rere based. on the texts of the vienna. convention on the La$
of rreaties vith certain variations necessitated by the essential differences
betueen states and international- organizations. As a nost important variation,
references vere nade to the requirement under articl-es 35, 36 and 3? that third
organizations must expressly accept an obligation and assent to a right antl that
such acceptance and assent must be governed by the relevant rules of the
organization concerned.. A warning vas expressed, however, that in ernphasizingthat international organizations shoulct act in confontrity vith their orm rules the
conrnission should. not alIow the basic rule of articfe l+6 of the vienna convention
otr the Lar'r of rreaties, relating to internal law provisions regarding competence
to concl-ude treaties, to be undermined.

223. The view was expressed that, in dealing with the effect of treaties concluded
by internati.onal- organizations vis-a,-vis third states, the conmission seerned to
be confronted by the premise that all. the activities of al,l international
organizations were governed exclusively by l_ega] consideraticns. I'tany of the
actions of many international organizations vere dictated by the shifting
composition of a mathematical najority, guided by real or assumed self-interest,
rather than by strictly 1egal consid.erations . The question was raised as to
hortr it Lras possible, untler such circumstances " to construct a 1ega1 edifice based
on rights and. obligationsn as legaI concepts, in which the assent of the
international organization in question nrust be governed by the relevant rufes of
the organization, as stated in articles 35" 36 and 3?, For example, if a
matherxatical najority instructed. the chief administrative officer of an
international organization to take action in rel-ation to an internationaf treaty of
which he was the depositary, how \{as that officer to act if he had d.oubt s as to the
legal validity of the act he was being requested to perform on the basis of a
decision governed by the rel-evant rules of the organi zatj.onl

2?\. Tt was said. that the draft arti.cJ.es on the topic were becoming too lengthy,
arld the hope vas expressed that the Connission wou_Id be able to simplify and
shorten them.
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Cc'mment s on the various d.raft afticles

ersBrsP!-!_i!)

22r. Tt lras stated that the definition of "international organization" in article 2,
paragraph 1 (i), sinrpfy as "intergovernment al- organizationr' left much to be
tlesiretl, since many intergovernmental organizations did not curently and probably
never ltouLd. lossess the pover to enter into tresties, He hoped that the
definition could be emended in such a way as to cover only those intergovernmental
o?ganizations $hich had. the capacity to assrme rights aud obligations under
intergovernmentaL lafi and, hence, to enter into treaties.

Article 5

226, Q^e representative expressed fuI1 agreement with the provisions of article 5.
As an exanple supporting the rule errbod.ied ttrerein, he referred to the treaty-
nahing povers of the European Econonic Cornnunity, vhich not only extentleal to
matters covered by express provisions of the Treaty of Rome but also enbTaced the
pover to conclude treaties vhenever the Conm:nity haat l-aid d.own co&mon rules to
give effect to colrmon policies.

Articte ?

227. Qne representative vond.ered vhy the Courni s s i.on had not specifietl in article ?
that the executive head. of an international organization, in virtue of his
fi.rnctions antl without having to produc e powers, was considered. to represent tbat
organization for the purpose of performing all scts rel"ating to the conclusion
of a treaty. He suggested that an analogy could be dfa n with articfe 7,
paf,agraph 2, of the Vienna Convention on the Lav of Treaties, l'hich consideretl
certain persons as representing their State in virtue of their funct ions and'
lrithout having to produc e fu]-I powers.

AII IC-LE Z
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Articles l-9 bis, 19 ter and 20 bis

228 ' rt was maintained that the provisions af the draft relating to reservations
snd. obiections vere too strict compared with those of the vienna convention on the
I,av of Treaties " sinee the possibility of an international organization naking
reservations or entering obJections to reservations in treaties involving states
and international orgalizations lras, in most instances, limited to situations in
which the participation of an international organization was not essential to the
object and. purpose of a treaty. Essentially envisaged in those provisions was the
case in which a multilateral treaty was open to participation by all States end to
certain international organizations on a footing sinilar to that of States, It
shouLd. therefore be possible to find some alternative word.ing to express that
concept in order to avoiil controversy in cases in which the participation of an
internationaL organization vas not "essential to the obJect aud purpose of the
treaty" .

Art icle 3\

229. Some representatives specificalty endorsed. the generaf rul-e contained. in
article 34.

Articles 35 and 36

230. Certain representatives wond.ered vhether articles 35 anal 36 had taken
sufficient account of the current practice. A Teference vas mad.e to a frequent
practice of States to includ.e in a treaty between them a speci.fic procetlure to be
follo\red with respect to situations sxising with regard to the implementation of
that treaty. The negotiating States could either set up, by the treaty " an
international institution vith the specific task of ta.iring decisions regarding the
implementation of the treaty or entrust that task to an existing international
organization. In the latter caseo both artic]-e 35, paragraph 2 and artiele 36,
paragraph 2 of the draft woul-d presuuabLy apply, and thus such agreement woui-cl not
be J-egal"l-y effective without iracceptance in writing" by the organization concerned
and onfy to the extent that the function fe]-]. '?in the sphere of its activities",
In this viev, however, such a rule was not alrays applied in current international
practice, anrt its introcluction would create unnecessary rigidity. The rep"esentative
was not aware, for exampJ.e, of acceptance in rriting by a United i{ations organ in
a"].l cases where treaties between States entrusted taslis to the President of the
InternationaL Court of Justice or the Secretary-ceneral of the United Nations with
respect to the designation of arbitrators or conciliators und.er a dispute settlenent
clause. Since the practice of entrusting functions to an existing organization
rather thar creating a separate ad. hoc organization was conmrendabfe, articles 35
and 35 should not be interpreted as allowing a State party to a treaty of the type
under discussion to invoke the lack of acceptance irr writing by the organization 

"the non-applicatlon or misapplication of the relevant rules of the orgarization o

or the fact that the function in question did. not fa11 lrithin the sphere of its
activities, as grounds for refusing to accept the results of an actual exercise of
the function by the organizs.tion under the treaty.
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Article 35

231. Certain representatives supported. the rules enbodied. in article 35, Hovevere
the view r,ras expressed that the formulation of paragraph 2, referring to ttthe
sphere of the organizationrs activitiesrr, was too flexible; a c].ear reference
should be rnad.e to the conpetence of the organization in question as stipulated by
the rules of the organization.

Articl"e 36

23?. It;'e slight deviation from the Vienna Convention on the Law of Treaties which
the conmi.ssion had aalopted in articl-e 36, paragraph 2, to the effect that the assent
of an intemational organization to the acquisi.tion of a right coul_d. nc'ver be
presumed, r,ras notecl with approval. That formuls. was in keeping with the relative
rigidity of the interna] lav of international organizations, compared to the
flexibility of the constitutional 1aw of States. Another view, while acceptin6
the content of the provision of paragraph 2, was expresseal to the effect that a
clear reference shouLd. be made to the conpetence of the organization in question
as stipulated by the rules of the organization.

Article 36 bis

233. The representatives r{ho conmented on articte 35 bis were d.ivided- into three
groups, namely those who were against the i.nclusion of the articl-e in'bhe draft,
those who were in favour of the article" arrd those who considered fufther careful
study by the Comission vas necessa.ry.

231r. First of aLL" many representatives expressed serious obJections to or d.oubts
about the desirability of inclucling article 35 bis and suggested. it be deLeted fron
the draft or redrafted entire].y. The belief r^'as expressed that the questions tlealt
with by arbicle 36 bis could. be answered onJ-y by ta,Icing into account tbe respeetive
rules of each specific international- organization, which cou].d. vary consirlerably
in content. It vas al-so said that the establishment of a particular category of
third States members of an international organization in regard to treaties
concluded. by that organization but to which those States l^'ere hot ther0selves parties
was not Justified.. Aecording to another view, it night easily bappen under
article 36 bis thst an international orgar i zat ion wou1c1 be empowered to conclude
a traeaty in the absence of a consensus among its States menxbers, so that sor'Ie r,tould
not obserr/e the treaty. the question -\.ras a].so raised. as to whether the situations
envisaged in that article night not be covered by the provisions of articles 35
erd 36.

235. Several representatives pointed out that the provisions of article 35 bis were
in contradiction vith articles 3\ and 35 and the generally accepted rule of
international lar,t that treaties cou-ld not create rights or obligations for third
States without their explicit consent. Article 35 bis vas thus considered to be
applicable only to "supranational" organizations, which alone were empovered to
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bind their gtates members by ttte tteaties they concluded. This point 'JaB stressed.
especially with regsrd to subparagraph (a) of the articLe; no nember of an
international organization, as distinct fron a ItsupralationaL i organization, coultl
be inposeal of obligations by treaties which vere conclutled by the organization
without their explicit consent. The opinion was expressed tbat if alticLe 36 bis
Iras retained, it shoultt be l.'miterl to subparagraph 

-(a), snicn should be a.mendeffio
reacl "the reLevant rules of the orgsnization applicable at the nonent of the
concLusion of the tTeaty provicle e:rpressly ttrat, the States oenbers of the
organization are bound by the tleeties conclud.ed, by it".

236. With respect to subparaglaph (b), nost of the representatives lrho obJected
to article 36 bis questionetl the appropriatenees of the nord tracknowledge !r because
it vas too vague anal swceptibte to too nany inte$retations. It wss noted th&t
the tern "acknowledge 

tr was clearly not the sane as the express consent required
under &rticles 35 antt 36. A further question was raiseal as to the basis by which
the States nenbers of an organizatio!, uniler subparagraph (b), couLd participate
in the negotiation of a treety vhicb concerneat only the organization to nhich they
belonged. Moreover it was pointed out that if the olgenizatioa was not empowered
under subparagraptr (b) to unalertake internatj.onal coroEituents on behalf of its
nenber States the situati.on would be identical to that covereal by articl-es 35
and 36 ald there as no reason to apply separate ruLes to it. The view uas also
e)q)ressetl that subparagraph (b) would seek to establish procedures for concluding
treaties which nlight not corresponat to the prrovisions of the intemal lau of
States and. night thus run counter to article \6 of the Vienna Convention on the
I,aw of Treaties, vhich, in certain cases, pernitted iaternal lew to prevail.
LastLy subparagraph (b) was regarded as untlesirable because it tlid not specify
clearly in fihat uanner and,, particuLarLy, by vhat procetlure the States members of
an organization shoultl €glee to be bound by a treaty eoncluded. by the Latter, antl
eLso because in the case of a large org8nization the solution of having sone
of the nenber States bouncl by an agreement concluclecl by the organj.zation, vhil-e
others tere not, alid not seem effective in view of certain recent examples. As an
alternative fornuJ.a vhich could resolve the question raised by subpara6raph (b),
it was suggested. to return to the text subnitteal by the Special Rapporteur to the
Connission at its last session.

i37. Secondly, sereral- representatives advocated. the retention of article 36 bis
in the draft for various reasons. lt was stated. that the general ru]-e enbod.ied
in that articLe ras entirely Justified by the groring practice of Stetes. There
was no d.oubt ? it was said., that States could becone nenbers of an international
organization whose constituent instrument enabled. it to enter into international
agreements vith third States that were binding not on].y on the orga^nization but
al-so on its nenber States. In other I'orals, the lo€mber Stgtes accepted in advance
that the organization cou]'al enter into agreenents with third. States which could
confer rights or impose obLigations on its nembers. Aecording to this view, the
problem vas not confined. to treaties enteled into ty rsupranationalrr organizations;
there vas aLso the case of e headquarters agreenent concludeal by an interaations.l
orgenization',rith one of its nenber States prorrirling for irnm:nities antl
privileges for other @rnber States. It was not so much a question of granting a
nert status to nembers of an international organization as of ensuring that the
draft articles correspond.ed to the realities of everyalay international 1ife.
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238. According to another opinion States coutd. delegate treaty-nafting capacity to
an international organization, so that they could be bound i.ndi.vid.ual1y by virtue
of the fact that the organization I'as a party to a treaty, as in the case of the
nuropean nconomic Conmrnity or the And^ean Pact. Menber States couJ-d slways
control the scope of the obligations to be entered. into by the organizati.on. It
vas therefore felt that the rule contained in article 36 tis woutd. be useful to
snoall cowtries in col-lective negotiations conducted through or by virtue of
organizations representing their interests. It was sinil-arl-y noted. that al-though
under article 36 bis member States of international organizations acquired
obli.gations and rights und.er a treaty not formally concl-ud.ed. by them or on their
behalf, there existeal a double safeguard for such States. !'irst, the provisions
of the treaty itself nust be such that its irnplernentation necessarity entailed
certain conduct on the part of and vis-i-vis such nember States, and secondly " the
treaty must have been vali dl-y concl.uded by the internationa"I organization, uhich
lmplied that in s ome way or another the member States had. enpolrered. it to
concLude treaties entailing effects regarding their rights antl obligations.

239. With reference to the criticisn of article 36 bis as serving the purposes and
i.nterests of soue particular existing organizetions and their members, it was said.
that tbe rul-e formul-ated in that article served to protect the State or other
entity $hich entered. into a treaty with an international organization, just like
the unchal-lenged ru1e of international 1aw enbodied in article 27 of the Vienna
Convention on the Law of Treaties. Such a system, accordlng to another v-iew,
woufd s.ccortl a favourabl-e legal standing above a1l to third world countries.
States which had concluded. a treaty with the European llconomic Co@unity (EEC),
for exanple, were entitted. to make d.irect ctains against any of the member States
of the Conm.:nity on the basis of article 228 of the Treaty of Rone lrhich stated
that such treaties were binding on its institutions and on ttre nember States.
Iven though EEC rtright currentl-y be the onJ-y organization which in concluding
treaties bound its members directly, the question was certainly not onl-y of
regional relevance since EEC impl-enented a policy of world.- ide econonic and.
development co-operation. Ttre view was a].so expressed. that aLthough
'rsupranationalrr organizatj.ons rrere a special type of organization because they
vere nore higbly tleveloped" they were nevertheless international organizations in
every sense vi.thin the meani.ng of article 2 of the draft.

2LO. I,lhile subscribing to the principle contained in articte 35 bis, certain
representatives fel-t that the use of the expression ttthird States nernbers " was not
satisfactory and cou1d. be improved. It was said. that the nis interpretation of the
article by some representatives had been based. on the e"roneor.rs assumption that
States oenfters of sn international- organization were third parties in tbe
sense of pacta tertius nec nocent nec procent.

2l+1. Sone d.oubts were expressed about the words ttfor themrr, because at l-east in the
case covered by subparagraph (a), it r.ras the constituent instrurnent of the
orga.lrization, rather than a subsequent treaty concluded by it, which was generally
the prinary source of the rule that rights and ob].igations coufd arise for member
States from such a treaty.
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2l+2. Supporting subparagraph (a), one representative consid.ered that it was
logical and an accu"ate reflection of cu?rent treaty practi-ce. Another
representative noted. that the subparagraph would. protect the other party of a
treaty concluded by an international organization by obliging the member States of
the organization which vere not parties to the treaty to perforn the obligations
they und.ertook thxough the treaty.

243. With respect to subparagraph (b), it was said that it reflected the current
practice, atlopted in particular by the !on6 Convention between EEC and. the African,
Caribbean and Pacifi.c States. Certain other representati.ves a.lso supported the
subparagraph, though one of then felt the wortling ltas not satisfactory.

2)+\. It was firrthe" stated. that, though the basic rules of article 36 bis were
acceptabLe the statement in paragraph (7) of the conmentary to that article to the
effect that the article i'wou.ld respect the right of each member State to refuse to
agvee to the organi.zationrs simultaneously creating obligations and ri8hts in its
regard.rr was not app"opriate. In his view, on beconing s. member of an
interyrs.tional organization, a State s.ccepted the internal rul-es of ttlat
organization, whether contained. in its constituent instrument or va]-idly adopted
later. Ttrose ru]-es alone d,eteruineal the power of the organization to enter into
treaties. In many cases the constituent instnlnent or other interrlal tule
required the unanimous consent of the member States 1n order that an orgaaization
nigbt va^fidy conclude such a treaty; in other cases the relevant rules night
provi de for other ways of taking the d.ecision. The decision was taken either at
the Boment the organizati.on was establ-ished and expressed in its constituent
instrunent or at sone later stage. The d.ecision was necessarily a collective one'
since it cou]-d. hardly be iroagined that a treaty concluded by the organization
would entail- rights antt obligations for some of its members but not for all. Thus
it was pointed out that the viev was justified as expressed by certain 4enbers of
the Connission, aud reflected in paragrapfr (7) of the comentary to the effect that
"the acknowLed.$0ent of the States nernbers of an organization vas a co.llective one
arrd its expression dependent on the rul-es of tbe organization". Sinilarly, a
State which became a member of an existing international orgelization was borjnd. to
accept that treaties validl-y concl-ud.ed by that organization before its entry had
the effects desc"ibed in article 36 bis, with respect to itself as a new member-
There again, the general ru.Ie of the equality of member States of an i.nternational
organization admitted of no other solution, unless both the original nember States
antl the other party o" parties to the treaty concluded by the organization
expressly agreed. othenrise.

2\5. Lastly, nany representatives found that articte 35 bis had raised some
delicate, complex and. difficult questions vhich could not easi.Ly be solved by
the formula proposed. in that article and therefore fe]-t that the Cornmission sbould
give further careful" consideration to it. It llas hoped that the Comission take
into accor:nt not onl-y dogl0atic views but also the reaLj.ties of the nodern fforld.

z)+5. ftre view was expressed that the question tles.lt with by srticl-e 16 bis was one
of the baslc issues involved in a better und.exstanding of the Iega1 nature of
intenrational organizations. The solution did not l-ie j.n s inp\y msking a treaty
concluded by the orgarization bindi.ng on its States menbers ' but rather in the
general attitude which the organization actually ad.opted. with regard to two basic
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problens, nane].y the participation of member States in the ilecisions of the
organization and the value of those decisions I^rith regard. to nember States. Both
probl"t" wou1d have a alistinct repercussion on the treaties, according to the
degree ot the nember States' integration in the organization. It would' in the
finat analysis, depend on the extent to 'wbich nember States participated in the
organization and granted polters to it' and the problen night also vary not only
according to the specific type of organization in question but also according to
d.ifferent points in time or different geographical regions.

2\?. It was also pointeil out that, vhile the issue posed by article 35 bis might
currently concern only EEC, many countries had. aheady entereal into conplex
treaty rllations with that Conmr.rnity and those treaties sometimes took ttle place
of, or supplementeal' bilateral treaties with individuat nembers of the Connunity'
It vas necessary, accortling to this view' to final a proper equilibriun between the
relativity of tire supranationalism of such an organization with regard to its own

members, and the obsofuteness of such an organizationts character in rels'tion to
non-members contracting vith it. That 1,/as a real problen tthictr could not be

brusheal €side merely because there was as yet apparently onJ-y one international
organization possessing those d.usl characteristics at the s ame tirne' The need was

therefole stresseal for nuch fuLler informati on on ttre issue to vhich article 36 bis
addressed itself, €.t both the bilateral and nu.ltilateral leve1s.

2\8. The vier vas further etcpressed. that for two leasons the argr'ments adva'nced' in
support of articLe 36 bis weie not very logical. Firstly, the question of the
rights ancl obligations of nenber states of 8n international organization puTsuant

to the terms of a treaty between the organization alld another State was a different
natter fror0 their entitlenent to that status r:nder a Senel.al- ru-te of international
Law. Secondly, so l-ong as nember States of an international organization
retained their capacity as sovereign states it L'ou.Id be preferable for their status
to be regulated by the general provisiotts of articles 35 ar,d 36 rather than by
aecording then a new status as third States nenbers of an internationa'l
organizaiion. It vas not desirable to have the rights antt obl-igations of States
inier se negotiate4 through a.n international org€nj.zation. In that case, those
ffies couta no longer be regarded as third States and the system woul4 no longer
work. Even in the case of EEC, nember States and the CoDeunity itself were

always }epresenteal separately in international foru.nxs. It was felt that the
International- I,aw Conmission had. not yet eonsidereal that &spect of the question antl

it was urgBd that the entire question shoufal be exaninecl conprehensively rather
than on a pieceneal basis.

A)+9. fhe present section of the report surmarizes exclusivel-y the connents on the
question of the status of the diplornatic courier and the diplonatic bag not
accourpanied by ttiplonati c couri.er :nad.e in the course of the consideration by the
Si:<th Comittee of the teport of the International Lalr Conmission on the work

done at its thirtieth session. It shou.Id be noted'' hovever ' that several
representatives refrained from conmenting on that chapter of the connission's
report anil merel-y refelred to the stater0ents nade in this respect by their
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reslective d.elegations during the consideration by the Conrcittee of iten ll_6 of
the cuffent session of the Generar Assembly entitled trrnplementation by states of
the provisions of the vienna convention on Diplomatic Relations of 196r: report af
the Secretary-General ".

25O. Several- representatives welconed the work done by the Comnission and its
Working Group on the question of the status of the diplomatic courier and the
diplornatic bag not accompanied. by diplomatic courier. They expressed the view that
tbe conunissiones work had shorrn that on most of the questions id.entifieil by the
conmission wri-tten legal rules on the status of the diplomatic courier and. the
diplonatic bag not accompanied by diplonatic courier were either non-existent orquite inad.equate. They further consid.ered that such a work constituted a solid.
basis for the future efforts that the conmission shourd ma.he concerning the study
of the subject. A number of representatives who spoke on this question
emphasized that the vork shourd be continued with a viev to elaborating a protocol
on the subJect snd that the Conmissian itself shoul_d rmd.e rtake that task. It
vas believed that such a protocol wourd. contribute to the further promotion of
internatj.onaL lafi and ad.vance friendly relatj.ons anong States. It was al_so
stated that such a protocol- shou]-d be based. on the f96I Vienna Conventlon on
Diplonatic Rel-ations and develop it by strengthening and complementing that
convention. Referring to possible elements to be included in a future protocoL,
some of the representatives mentioned. above suggested that it shoul-d c]_ear].y
define the terms rtd.iplonatic courierrr and I'dipl_onatic bag". It was also stated.
that the protocol shouLal provide for the personal- inviolabiJ-ity of the courier ancl
for the obligations of the receiving and transit States to take a1l necessary
neasures for his p"otection. rt should also proride for the complete irnnunity of
the d.iplonatic courier from tbe j urisd.icti.on of the State in whose territory he
travelled, for his exemption from inspection of personal baggage, for the
inviolability of his resid.ence both in the receiving state and in the transit
State, and for al-l the privil-eges and immrnities grsrted. to dj.pl-onati c
representative s. rt was further considered. to be necessary to d.eterndne in theprotoccl the status of the diplomatic cowi.er ad hoc, and the status of the
diplomatic bag, vhether acconpanied ot .rot a"c6-mpan..ied by diplonatic cor-u.ier,
enphasizing the inviolability of the dipl-omatic bag and the obligation of both
the receiving and the transit states to take at1 necessary measu.res to ensure its
inviolability. The plotocol should also contain provisions concerning ttre
obl-igations of the third State in cases of force naJeure and provid.e for the
appropriate rights of the receiving State ii-iEl pEE-iFthe diplomatic courier.
tr'urtber, the protocol should. stipu.late the d.uty of the diplomatic courier to
observe the laws and regulations of the receiving state. The opinion was also
exlressed. that the status of the diplomatic courier and the diplonatic bag, as
'would be defined. in a future protocol, shoul-d also apply in an analogous nanner to
the couriers and bags referred to in the 1963 Vienna Convention on Consular
Felations, in the 1969 Convention on Special Missions and. in the f975 Vienna
Convention on the Fepresentation of States in their Relations l^'ith International
Organizations of a Universal Chars,cter.

2r1. Other representatives bel-ieved that the provisions of the four relevant
conventions covered. the probfenx ad.equately and wondered. whether there was any
necessity of classifling and furthex interpreting the specific provisions of the
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refevant Conventions. It appeared. al-so that a sufficient corpus of practice
existed already resul-ting from the application of the re.Levant provisions of tbe
four Conventions. In the v-iew of those representatives , the Connission shoulal not
spend nore tine on the stuqy of the topic.

252. One representative stated that in viev of the increasing evi(lence that certain
Govemuents were abusing diplonatic bag privileges in clear violation of the Vienna
Convention on Diplonati.c ReLations, any eventual further nork on that subiect
should. take into s.ccount the grording disquiet about such abuse.

253. Fina11y, anothea representative underJ.ineat the strictly functionaf character
that should govem the status of the diplomatic courier I tbe essentialLy nechanical
activity of transporting the diplonatic bag autonatical]y placed. restrictions on

the anplification of the status of the diplonatic courier beyont! the Provisions of
article 2? of tbe Vienna Convention. Any granting of new privileges n in his view,
shoulal preferably be studied. in relation to the protection vhich shouLal be accorded
to the aliplonatic ba8, since that principl"e was the sote Justification for the
protection of the coulier.

25!. Several representatives welcomed the progress nacle in regard. to the seconal
part of the topic "nelations between States and international orga,ni zations rr anil
encour:aged. the Comission to continue its work on this subJect with a riew to
eJ.aborating in tite future a generaL internatioua] instrument. Ihere was a geuuine
need, both on the part of the States antt i.nternationef organizations, for such a
convention vhich woul-d unify, in eatter.s not covered by the 19?5 Vienna convention
on the Representation of States in their Re.l-ationE with International Orga.nizations
of a universal charactern existing relevant rules of international law, taking into
accor.:nt proven noauls, as vell ag new devel-opnent s in the fielal. It was further
noted. that the CouissiontE nork shou.Ld. centre o! the i!04unities and privifeges of
international organizations antl interuationaL civil servants in view of tbeir
special inportance for ensuring the effective and independent impLementation of the
objectives antt principles of international organizations. Accoraling to this view'
future work shouLd not ain at the eLaboration of a rurified concept of 'what an
internationaJ. organization was, at defining it aE a legaL entity, or at d.eternining
its contractual capacity, since those matters could be considered by the Connission
in a clifferent context. Regarding the scope of the study of the topie it was
considered that at the present stage the Connission should. seek to deal with al]
intergoverrrnentaL organizations, learring to the bodies vhich wou]-al be in charge
of the final stage of the coalification of the topic the task of liniting the
scope, if they so wished, to rniversal organizations. According to another view,
however, it was inporta,nt to Linit the stutly of the t,opic to international
organizations of a r:niversal character.
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255. other representatives questioned. the need. and. urgency for the counrission tocontinue its stutly of the topic. Ttre status of the international organizations
and' of the intertrational civil- servants were al-ready properly covered in m::nerousheadquarters and. other agreements in force. The quesiions tirat did arise
concerning the interpretation and apprication of agreenents relating to privireges
and innuni.ties of internationar organizetions vere nornally questions of detai]rather than principle. trbrthernore, it seened doubtful thtt the cod.ificationof the l-aw governing that natter would, be of nuch assistance to Governnents, g-iventhe wide variety of internationaL organizations and the d.iffering functions theyvere required. to perform.
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H. Otber decisions and conclusions o.l the International- Law Connj.ssioj

l-. The .Iaw of the non-navigat ional uses of international ffatercourses

2!5. Several representatives attached. great inportance to the question of the
non-navigational uses of international watercourses and hoped that the Special
Rapporteur on the subJect would be able to prepale his report in the near future.
In the opinion of certain representatives there existed very few custonary rules
of internationaf 1aw on the non-navigational uses of internationaf watercourses
and the pri.nciples rxrderlying such rul-es were too general for a proper regulation
of the topic, particularly with regard. to pollution. On the other hand.' there
were certainly a considerable number of relevant nultil-ateTal and bilateral
agreenents, but none of those agreements was or lras intendeil to be of a genera]
and comprehensive application. .t was a-lso stressed- that there tras e need not
rnerely to codiflr existing ru-l-es and practices, but to define and concretize the
relevant principles. At the same tine" it was also stated that no two watercourses
wexe the sane antl therefore it lrould be di.fficult for the Cornmission to elici.t
universal principles of general- application.

257. lt vas pointed out that the probLen was to reconcile the sovereign right
of a State over that part of an international watercou.rse which flowed in its
territory with the need to find. a fornula for sharing the waters with other
riparian States, taking into account a series of principles such as the
principle of respect for territorial integrity, the principle of good neighbourly
relations and. the principle of national sovereignty over natr.ral resources.
Second.ly, tbere must be recognition of the comon interests of alJ- riparian
States in the resoulces of an international rnrat erc ou.T s e and a renunciation of
nonopolistic positions.

258. h was further suggested that the economic aspects of the prob].em must also be
taken into account and that, consequently, a nultidisciplinary approach woultl appear
to be the best nethod for studying the topic.

?. Review of the nultiLateraL treaty-na"kiqg process

259. SeveraL representatives noted. favouLably the prelininary observations vhich
the Comdssion had subnittett on the review of the muftilateral treaty-na^king process.
The hope rlas erpressed that as the Conrnission itself expected serious attention would
be paid to this question during its nerb session in order to facilitate discussion on
that topic at the thirty-fourth session of the General Assembly,

260. Certain representatives stressed the utmost inportance of the rofe which the
Connission had played and would pla;r in the progressive ilevelopment of international-
1aw and its coclification. The view was erpressed. that in its self-evaluation of
the treaty-making proced.ure, the Connission vould no doubt wish to consicler the
degree to which it perforneal or should perfonn its functions in the international
Iaw-neling process, bearing in mind that the codification process could no longer
be vieved. as a function exclusively devoted to finding legal solutions based on
precedents, and. that it should also conforrn to the realities of internationaf l-ife.
As progressive ttevelopnent of the taw came more ancl more to the fore, the tbafters
of treatj.es couLd. not be indifferent to the purpose to be served by the legal r6giroes
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they were preparing. ft was necessary to test 1ega1 norms against the needs ofthe international conmunity, searching for rules to refl-ect universal aspirations,
nany of vhich were as yet ineompletely u.nderstood and only partl-y articulated.
Reference was made in this connexion to the long list of nultilateral treatiesthat had not cone into force for lrant of & nininr:x0 level of support. Mention
was &1so nade to ttre fact that there were treaties currently being drafted, theelaboration of which had been entrusted to non-regal organs of the united Nations.

251. several replesentatives noted. ,*ith satisfaction that the cornnissior:,
through the creation of a working group, had initiated p"eparatory lrork on the
topi.c of internotionat liability for inj'rious consequences arising out of actsnot prohibited. by international faw. It was said that the repoxt prepared Wtbe vorking grcup provided a good. basis for furtber study. Representatives also
welconed the appointnent of a Special Rapporteur on the subject. It wa.s stated.that the risks created by activities resulting from modern sophisticated
technology had nade it particularly tinxely to study that subject. But the view
ve.s al-so expressed that before proceeding to the study in depth of the topic ofinternationa.l- liability for acts not prohibited by iniernational Iaw the
connission should ma.ke further p"ogres" in the study of state responsibility forinternationally vrongfu] act s,

262. Regaxtting the nature of the rules to be codified in the contexb of ttris
new topic it was stated. that the cornmission should elaborate primary rur-es. rtvould not suffiee to appl,y the approach adopted for the study of Stateresponsibility for internationally wrongul act s,

263. several representatives noted. vith satisfaction that the conmission, tbroughtbe creation of a working group, had initiated preparatory work on the topic of
Jurisdictional- inmunities of States and their property and velcoroed the
appointment of a Special Rapporteur for the topic. Some representatives believeclthat the connission shourd start preparing a set of draft articles on the topic as
soon as circumstances pendtted in view of its practical importance for states and.its appropriateness for coclification. A codification of tbe topic would beperticularly inportant in facilitating the settlernent of tiisputes to which thequestion of the irrnunity of states and their property could give rise in econonicor other relations in which states are more and more involved. rn the opinion ofother representat ives, the question of the Jurisdictional inmunities of States and.their property was a very delicate and., to a certain extent, controversial one,
because apart from dogoatic considerations the only proof of existing rur-es wasinternal state praetice. The connission should pu'sue its work on this topic rniththe utmost care since the natter of sovereignty was inmediatefy invor-ved. rt a'aspointed out that the controve?sy axose not so rnuch with regard to the princip.re ofsuch innunities as r,rjth regard to their extent,

4.
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261+. Certain representatives referred. to the report of tbe Working Group
on jurisdictionaL imunities of States and their property established by the
Comnis sion d.uring its last session. lfhile concurring with many of the points
rnade in the report, one representative stated. that, althouSh the Working Group
report referred. to the relationship of the topic with other categories of
innunities, such as diplonatic innunities, the siuilarity and differences between
the two had not been defined. The 1961" Vienna Convention on Dipl"onatic Relations
did not regulate the inrrunity of the dipl-omatic nission as such because that
iramunity had been considered part of the nore general irnunity of the State.
In his viev, an approach which rvould. place both kinds of innunity on the same
footing rrcu1d require detail-ed consideration, inasnuch as the treatment of those
aspects of State innunity that were not direetly linked to diplomatic relations
must be differ€ntiated from the treatment of those applying lrithin the context of
d.iplomatic relations. Acceptance of the so-calIed "restrictive" theories of
State iununities came up against a major lix0itation with regard to the innuni ty
of diplonatic missions, and, accord.ingly, if praetice tended towsrds more
genera.lized acceptance, it r^rouLd cone closer to the ol-d theories of absolute
immrni.ty with regard to that form of State activity abroacl which required the
greatest protection, namel-y the activities of diplonatic missions, Agreement was
expressed with the view of the Working Group that a vorking distinction night
eventually have to be dravn between activities of States perfo"med in the exercise
of sovereign authority which vere corered by inrnunit ie s and other activities in
which States vere engaged like private persons. At the sarne time, the need for
special prudence was stressed in establishing such a distinction bet'ween
acta ju.re imnerii and acta Jure gestinonis because of the particular features of
different 1ega1 systems s.nd of the differin€ practice of States, al]. of vhicli should
be taken into account in coctifying international faw rules governing the matter.
Reference was also maale to the need of studying questions such as the service of
process and the execution of Judgements against foreign States.

,. Programme 3nd methods of work of the Connission

,rr. O.nr. that the Conmission
reached, on the basis of recorDmendations of the EnlargeCt Bureau and. its Planning
Group, regard.ing its programne anal method.s of work contained in section E of
chapter VIII of the Conmissionrs report.

266. Several representatives expressed. the hope that the Cornmission would be able
at its 1979 session to complete the first reading of the draft articLes on
succession of States in respect of State property and State d.ebts, as well as to
rnake further substantial ,/rogress in the preparation of drafts relating to other
topics already accorded priority by the General Assenbly, namely State
responsibility for internationally wrongf,ul a.ets and treaties concluded between
States and international organizations or {il-I"(-.en international organizations. It
was also recall-ed that at that session the Conmission shoufd fomulate its
observations on the question entitled ttReview of the rdultil-ateral tTeaty-naking
process" as requested by the General- Assernbly in its resolution 32/)+B of
B Decenber 19??.

267. I]r:e progress already achieved in the preparation of the draft articles
on succession of States in respect of State property and States debts was viewed
by several representatives as Justigring the stated ain of coupleting the first
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reading of that draft at the next session of the Connission. Regarding Stateresponsibility for internationally wrongful acts, several representativesrecalled that the GeneraJ- As sembly had repeated.ly recommended. that the Conrnission
shottrd continue with the preparation of the draft articles on the highest prioritybasis' in rriew of the outstend.ing importance of a.n early codification of the rul-es
governing the subJect matter for the consolidation of the international legalorder. Those lepres entati-ves enphasizerl the need of conpleting, at the earr-iestpossible alate ' the first read.ing of part r of the draft articles on state
responsibiLity for internationally wrongful acts. with respect to the question oftreaties concLud.ed between States and internationaf organizations or between twoor nore international organizations, several representatives expressed the horethat the conrnission, at its next session, wou-Id be abJ.e to achieve furbher
progress in the preparation of the cor?esponding draft articles so that the first
reading could be finished at an early datl.
268. Many representatives expressed the viev that chapter VI of the Cornmission r sreport, on the status of the diplonatic courier and the dip.lonatic bag not
acconopanieal by diplonatic courier, convincingl_y d.enonstrated the need. for
eLaborating an international instrument on the topic. The connission should,therefore, as fron its next session, begin the preparation of a draft protocol on
the status of the diplonatic courier and the diplonatic bag not aecornpanied. by
diplomatic courier with the assistance of the I'Iorking Groui establ-ish-ed for that
purpose within the corunission. rn the opinion of those representatives , theresofution to be a<Iopt ed by the GeneraJ- Assenbly on the report of the counission
shoul-d contain cl-ear instructions concerning the preparation by the connission of
an appropriate draft protocol on the status of the diplomatic courier and the
diplornatic bag not accompanied. by diplor.atic eourier, This view was not sha'ed
by other representatives who 

"ecalred 
the statements made in this respect by their

respective d.elegations during the consideration of tbe iten entitled
"Inrplenentation -by States of the provisions of the Vienna Convention on DiplouraticReLations of l-951r'. rn the opinion of those latter representatives, there .was no
real need. to justify the request that the rnternational Law cornmission prepare adraft protocol on the status of the diplonatic courier and the diplonatic bag not
acconpanied. by diplonatic cor.rier.

269. Different views were also expressed with regard to the study of the secondpaxt of the topic 'rrel-ations between states end international organizations".
Aecording to some xepresentatives that part of the topic *u" """dy for codification
€rd there was a genuine need for a general convention on the subject" and thefeforethe connission sbould be encouraged to continue its work. other representatives 

"however, seriously doubted the advisability of asking the conmission to continueits work on the subiect in view of the existence of n'nerous relevant agreenents
covering the subject and suggested. that such a worli should be set aside for thetine being. ft r's.s suggested that o since the d.eparture of the crurent
special Rapporteu-r from the conmission would oblige it to re-examine the nethodof work, it should rev-iew the nandate of the speclal Fapporteur or, stiff better,postpone its r'ork on the sublect.
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2?O. Concerning the 18.v of non-navigational uses of internationaf vatercourses
some relres entuti.n"" 

"*p""*sed. 
the hope that the connission would be able at its

nert seision to devote part of its tine to the study of the topic on the basis
of the report to be suboitted. by the Special Rapporteur concerned. For some of
those representatives , the stuqy by the Co.-i ssion of the lav of non-navigational
uses of international watercourses should enJoy a certain priority, taking into
accor:nt the j.nporte.nee of the subject for the devefopment of co-operation ancl

friendly relations between neighbouring States, the devel-opr'ent of water
technology, the transformation of the physical environrnent and the prevention of
w&ter pollution.

2?f. Sone representatives pointed out that the topic of jurisrlictional imuniti'es
of States and their property was currently ripe for codification since it vas
relatively finite and in view of the recent developments in state practice and

the growing state involvement in connercial, trading and industrial activities.
I'bose reptesentatives hoped that the Cornnission rlouJ'd. be able to Sive the topic
some degree of priority as soon as circurnstances pernitted and proceed vith the
preparation of a draft on the basis of the report s to be submitted by the nevly
appointed Special Rapporteur.

2?2. Sone representatives expressed the hope that the Comission wou.l'd soon be in
a posilion to reBort some progress concerning the topics of interrational
liability for inJurious consequences arising out of acts not prohibited by
international law. A certain priority, if possible, coulal be accorded in their
view to the study of the topic on the basis of the reports to be subnitted by
the nevly appointed Special Rapporteur. Other representatives underlined'
hoffever, the existing retationstrip between the topic of international liability
for j.nJurious consequences arising out of ects not prohibited by international
law and the topic of State responsibility for internationatly wrongful acts'
They considered that the cornmission should first complete its d.raft 8.rticIes on

the fatter topic before proceed.ing with the preparation of draft articLes on the
internationaL J.iability topic "

273. Noting the nruber and conplexity of t;he new topics recently incfuded in the
current progra.nme of work of the Com.ission, which requirerl thorough resea?ch
and studlrr some representatives consialereaL that the Comnission should not
&issipate its efforts by taking up too nany topics at once. It was alvays
diffi;ul,t to deal in d.epth with various topics sinultaneously. Moreover, the
study of each topie concerned ditl not pre:;ent tbe same degree of urgency' and it
was also necessary to bear in nind the rel-ationship whicb night exist betveen
some of those ne'w topics and other priority topics, the consi'leration of which
had not yet been conpleted by the Conniss:ion. Tor those representatives ' the
comission should, as a generel ru1e, enaleavour to conplete the $tork in progxess
on topics accortlecl priority by the Genera"L As senbl-y before undertaking the
systematic study of nev topics.

2?\. In this connexion, it was stated thail there vas a danger that too heavy a

burden wou]-d. be innposed. on the Conmission and the danger point night have al-reaqy
been reached. A cursory glance at the conmission's report reveal-eil that the
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Cornrnission ffas cu"?ently engaged. in tbe study of some nine substantive topics.
ft was taue that it had conpleted. the second. reading of its draft articles on
the most-favoured-nation clause gnd vas stiLl- at a very prelirninary stage il
the consideration of the status of the diplomatic courier and the diplonatic bag
not accompanied. diplonatic courier, the second part of the topic concerning
relations between States and international organizations, the 1aw of the
. -'i.-r:a.r-1a-t:, onal uses of international watercourses, international liability for
injurious consequences arising out of acts not prohibited by international lav,
and jurisdictional irnnunities of States and their property. But it was precisely
because the study of those fi.ve topics was sti1l at a formative stage that an
attenpt coufd be nade to influcnce the Connissionrs future r{orh prograrnme, having
rcgard. to the need to preserve the quality of its vork and, at the sa:ne time, to
maintain steady progress.

2'lr. lhe suggestion was nade that the dlaft resolution to be subEitted by the
Sixth Connittee to the General Assembly at its current session should refrain from
making any more determinations regarding priorities, so as to leave the Conmission
a comp].etel-y free hs.nd to reorganize itseLf. The ca"efully graduated scheme of
priorities set forth in General Assenbly resolution 32/I5I ot 1! Decenber 1977
was presumabfy out of date following the election of tvo of the Special Rappolteurs
concetned. to the InternationaL Court of Justice, entailing their eventual
resignation from the Conmission. Accord.ingly, the Comissionrs proposals for its
thirty-first session vould have to be revised, as wou)-d the Assernblyr s own
conceptions of the tine -tabIe foa codification in the inrnediate future. In any
case, the Assenblyrs views on tbe question of priority and. scope of the various
topics vere ad.equately recortled in resolution 32/l-i}. and it voutd be sufficient
to recal]. that fact in the preamble of the resolution to be aalopted. by the
Assenbly at the current session.

276. 0ther representatives recalled that the Conmission and the Sixth Connittee
had a].ways been confronted with the dilenna of hor,r to reconcile the plurality
of topics emerging from the devel,opnent of international rel-ations and the need
for' concentration on a lilrited number of topics with a view to conpleting the
elaboration of draft articles in due time. fhe Sixth Conmittee should assess the
Conmissionrs workload a.nd its capacity of action in a realistic uay with a fair
sense of priority, bearing in rnind the more urgent needs of the internationaf
cornmunity,

2ll. Representatives supported in general the Comrnissi.onr s intention to keep
its nethods of vork continuously und.er reviev in an effort to find appropriate
and effective ways of dealing with the various topics included in its progranme,
including those vhich the cene?aI Assenbly night consider urgent. There was a
need for the Conmission to be keen to be abreast of the rapid pace of
international- affairs generaLl-y and more pa?ticuj-arly to respond to the insistent
dernand for a broadening of the r-egime of 1aw regulating relations between States.
The setting up of the Planning Group on a virtual.ly continuous basi.s was
exJrressly weLcomed by some representatives . The increased. use of working groups
and the resort to other working methods, particuJ-arly for the preliminary
discussion of new topics and questions was noted by representatives with interest
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and. approval. It was also saido however, that it was too early to Judge whether
the use of vorking groups wou-l"d have the effect of speeding up the work of the
Corunission. With regard to the nethods of work of the Special Rapporteurs, it
was pointed out that there was sone unevenness in the length and timeliness of the
reports and. that the Special Rapporteurs shol]-1d be encouragecl to produce their
xeports in advance of the session at which they would be discussed. Lastl-yn sone
representatives emphasized. the need for care and due deliberation in the course of
the Conndssionrs work. lhe quality or acceptability of the final product shoulcl
not be J eopardized as a result of haste. There was probabLy room for further
improvement of the Counissionrs nethod.s of r^rork, but the Comrission should never
sacrifice qual-ity for speed.

278. the incl-usion of detailed commentaries to the d-?afb artic1es i.n the "eport of
the Connission vas weLqomed by some representatives . lhey stated that the
comentaries helped. Governments form a definitive opinion on the provisions
conta.ined in the draft articles with which they dealt aJrd enhane ed. the ability
of tr'oreign Ministries to fo1low the work of the Cormission, paxticularly in the
case of States l,'hich had only limited research facilities. Sone representatives
stressed., however, the need. of an earlier cireulation of the report of tbe
Conmission so that the covernments rep"esented. at the Sifth Connittee night have
enougtt tine to study in greater d.epth the inpo"tant and far-reaching resufts of the
work d.one by the Connission and be ab.Ie to make a constructive contribution to the
d.ebate. The practice of circul-ating a voh:minous report d.uring the session of
the GeneraL Assenbly should be discontinued.

279. With refelence to the conclusions of the Corunission concerning the need
to alefine better its juridical status at the place of its permanent seat,
including imunities, privileges and facilities to wtrich it and its nenbers are
entitl-edr recorded in paragraph 199 of the report of the Comission, the observation
lfas nade that in the light of the terms of Articles lOlr and I05 of the United
Nations Charter and of the relevant agreernents made in irnplernentation thereof,
only the General Assenbly could nake appropriate reconmendations on the matter. fn
this connexion, it was explained that the Cornmission had not wished to trespass on
the conpetence of the General Assembly and had abstained fron making any concrete
suggestions on the culrent status of its mernbers. It had nefely requested the
Secretary-General to study the matter ard to take appropriate measures in
consultation with the S\a'iss authorities, exploring tbe possibilities for a
constructive interpretation of existing rules.

AB0. Reference was also made during the debate to the continual inactivity in the
natter of honorania to which the merobers of the International Law Connission are
entitl-ed unaler ttle Conmissionrs Statute, honoraria rthich had remained. unchanged for
alnost 30 yeaJs.

281. The International Law Conmission's reasoning and conclusion concerning the
rrgency of inplementing the reconmendation for the strengthening of the Codification
Division of the Office of Legal Affairs nad.e by the Oeneraf As semb.ly in its
resolution 32/r5r of 1! Decernber 19?? vere generally endorsed by representatives in
the sixth comittee. No ob.iection was raised to the comnission's request thilt the
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Secretariat services concerned, in consultatj.on fiith the Office of Legal- Affairs,
should. inforra the Conmission at its 1979 session of the steps talren pr:rsuant to
As senbly resolution 3?/ I5l- to strengthen the Codification Division. Many
representatives stressed. the need. of increasing pronptly the nunber of staff and
other resources of the Conmission and the services that, sinuftaneously anal at an
ever*increasing rate, the Codification Division was required to provide to the
Sixth Cornittee o codification conferences ancl several special, or ad. hoc comittees.
Unless adequate remedy was found to put an end to the present situation" the
Codification Division l'ould. be unable to continue to provide the fnternational
Law Counission with the research projects, studies and compilation required for
the study of the various con0plex e.ntl sornetimes new topics oD its current prograone,
with the consequential d.etrinental effects on the quality of the vork of ttle
Conmission and on the tinely conclusion of the tasks assigned to it by the GeneraL
Assenbly. In the Light of such considerations, and apparently contrary trenais
reflected in tecent reports on the organizat iona.l- nomenclature in tbe Secretariat
(l/C.S/ZZ/e) and on post descriptions (A/C.j/33/78 and Corr.1, those
representatives considered that the alraft resolution to be reconnended to the
Assembly on the report of the International, Law Conmission, at the cument session,
should reiterate the recordrendation made by the Assenbly in resol_ution 32/151
referred to above, in order tbat it be duly taken into account by the services
conce?ned in progranning the activities of the Secretariat and recormdning to the
General Assenbly the allocation of ttre resources necessary to implement the said
t.esolution,

6. Survey on "force ma.l eu:te', and ttfortuitous eventtt as
circumstances precluding r,rr:ongfulness

282. Sone representatives expressed appreciation for the d.ecision of the Comnission
concerning the incl-usion in its Yearbook of the "Surveytt on State practice,
international Judicial decisions-frd--doitrines on "forte nal eure" and
rorlLljrlous event as circustances precluding trongfulness, prepared. by the

Codification Division of the Office of Legal- Affairs.

7, Co-operation with other bodies

283. The Cormissionts continued practice" as provideal for in articl-e 26 of its
Staiute, of co-.operating vith regional legal bodies, such as the Asian-African
Legar consuttative counittee, the rnter-American Juridical conrnittee end the
European conmittee on Legal co-operation vas welcomeal. certain representatives
also noted with satisfaction the decision adopted by the Com[ission at its
thlrtieth session concerning the establishment of permanent relations of
co-operation with the nevly created. Arab Connission for International Las.

B. Gilberto Amado MenoriaL Lecture

28i+, Satisfaction was expl'essed. at the organization during the Cornmissionrs
thirtieth session of the Gilberto Anado l{enorial Lecture.
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9. International_La* Seniaar

285. Gretificatioa was expressed at the success of the fourteenth session of the
Intemational Law seninar organized by the united Nations office a*" Geneva,
cluring the Comissionts thirbieth session, with several Cornission loembers
volunteering their services as lecturers. The hope was expressed that such
seninars vould continue to be organizetl cluring future sessions of the Coroigsion'
so as to promote the dissemination and teaching of international 1aff. fhe bope
was further elqlressed. that Governloents rouLd nake avaifable scholarships enabling
Jr.nior Governnent officials and aclvanced studeats to attend. futule se3sions of
ib. S"rio.r. Representatives thanked those Governments vhich had nad.e finarcial
contributions to the Seminar.

286. Several representatives announced that as in prev-ious yeaxs their Governaents
'would. ma}e schoLarships availabLe to enabl-e persons fYon tteveLoping corntries
to palticipate in the seninar, which would be he].d in conlunction with the ne:cb

session of the Connission.

IV. DECISION

287. At its 67th meeting, on 8 Decenber, the Counittee aaloptetl drafb resolutioa
A/c,6/33/L.r6 by consensus (see para. 2BB betov).

V. NECOMMTX'IDATION OF T}18 SIXTII COMMITTEE

288, The Sixth Cornnittee reconmends to the General Assenbly the adoption of the
following tlraft reso.l-ution :

Report of the International Law Connission

&e GenegllEglll,
Havinq considered the relort of the International- law Connission on the $ork

of its thirtieth session, 2/

fuphasizing the need. for the progressive developnent of international ]aw arld

its c;dI?I;;Tf;; io orde" to nake it a nore effective reans of inpleneuting the
purloses and principLes set forth in the Charter of the lhitett Nations and in the
-lec-:-aretioa ott ptio"ipte" of fnternational Lsv concerning Friendly Relations and

Co-operation among States, 6/ antt to give increasetl inportance to its role in
re.l-ations anong States ,

Supplement No. l0
il
6/ General As senbly resolution a6a5 (xxv), annex.
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Noting with appreciation that at it,s thirtieth session the International Law
cormission, pursua"nt to GeneraL Assembly resolution 32 /r5L of 19 Decenrber l-9?7,
completecl, in the light of the observations and. conment s of Member States, of
organs of the United Nations, specialized agencies and interested intergovernmental
organizations, the second. reaaling of its draft articles on most -favoured.-nat ion
clauses,

^ .loling fuTlher with apprgciation the work itone by the fnternational Lalr
uonnlsslon on state responsibility, succession of states in respect of natters
other than treaties, treaties concluded. betreen States and international
organizations, as r,re1l as the status of the d.ipl-onatic courier and the diplonatic
bag not acconpanied. by diplonatic courier 2

Taking note of the preLininary vorli done by the rnternational r,av cormission
regarding the study of the laff of the non-navigational uses of international
ltatercourses, the second. part of the topic "Relations betveen States and.
internationaL organi zations'r , international J-iability for injurious consequences
arising out of acts not prohibitett by internationaL l,aw and Jurisdictionalinnr:nit ies of States anai their property.

WelcominA the considerations and. recormendations contai.ned in the report of
the rnternationaL Law cornnission regard.ing ttre progranne and methods of vork of
the coumission with a view to the tinely and effective fuLfilnent of the tasks
entrusted to it,

I

1. Tq!<qs note of the report of the InternationaL Law Conmission on the work
of its thiiffiTE-Gisionr

2. nxpresses its appreciation to the International- Law Connission for the
work acconplished at that session;

3. Approves the progranne of nrork pLanned by the fnternational !ar,r
Connission for 1979;

4. Reconmends that tbe luternati.onal Lav Comission should:

(a) Continue its vork on State responsibility vith the ain of completing at
least the first reading of the set of articles constituting part 1 of the draft
on responsibility of States for int ernat iorlally vrongfu]. acts, within the present
term, of office of the members of th€ International Law Connission, taking into
account the views expressed. in d.ebates in the General Assembly and the
obsetvations of Covernments;

/l-\ a^^+r'-,,i-^ i+^-.- vork on succession of States in respect of matters other
than treaties vitb the ai]il of conrpl-et ing " at its thirty-first session, the first
reading of the draft articles on succession of States in respect of State
property and. State debts,
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(") Proceed l,rith the preparation of draft articles on treaties coneluded

between States and international- organizations or between international
organizations r+ith the aim of complet ing, as soon as lossible, the first
reading of these draft s,rticles;

(d) Continue its lrork on the law of tlle non-navigational uses of
international watercouf ses ;

5. (") Reconmends further that the Internationaf Law Conmission should

conti.nue the study, tn"fidfifTi6-"e issues it has afleady identified, concerning
the status of the dipl-onatic courier and the diplomatic bag not accompanied by

d.iplornatic courier in the light of corouent s nade during the debate on this item

in the Sixth conmittee at th; thirty-third session of the General Assenbly a'nd

conment s to be submitted by I,{e!0ber 3t.t.=, witb a view to the possible elaboration
of an appropriate lega1 instnment I

(l) Invites a].l States to submit theirwritten cornments on the preliminary
study carrGE-f,f by the conmission concerning the status of the diplomatic
courier ard the dj.ploniatic bag not accompani"d by diplomatic courier ^for 

their
inclusion in the report of the cornrnission on the vork of its thilty-filst session:

6. Also reconmends that the International Law Cornmission should continue

its worh on the renaining topics in its current prografime l

.|'ExplessesconfidencethatthelnternationalLar'rCorr:rnissionlril].continue
to keep the progress or Ei-G-"k under reviev and to adopt tl-re methods of l'orli
uest siitea io the speedy completion of the tasks entrusted to it;

B. Indorses the decision of the International Law Cornnission to request

Governnents to tr€rsmit their observations and connnents on the provigions of
chapters I, II and III of part I of the draft articfes on state responsibility
for internationaLly wrongfu1 acts ;

q. ExDlesses its conceln fo]l the necessity of the strengthening. of the

coeiri".tiffiriceoflega1Aff;irsoftheSecret.'iil,1l*:
therefore, strongly reiterates its recormendation nade in resorutron 51/t)t;

10. lxnresses the vish that semina'rs continue to be held in conJunction

with sessions of the In;;lationa] Law Connrission and that an increasing number

of participants from o.".i.pi"g countries be Siven the opportunity to attend these

seminars;

fI. Bequests the Secretary-General to fo"ward to the fnternational Larr

Conmission for its attention thl records of the discussion on the report of the

Coruoission at the thirty-third session of tbe General Assenbly;
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1. Expresses its apprecj-ation to the International lav Conmission for its
valuabLe work on the most-favoured.-nation clause and to the Special Sapporteur
onthe topic for their contribution to this rr'ork I

2. ln]Iites all States" organs of the United Nations whj.ch have conpetence
in the su{-t -natt er and interested intergovernmental o"ganizations to "ohit,not later than 31 December 1979, lheir lrritten comnents and observations on
chapter fI of the report of the International Larl Conmission on the work of its
thirtieth session and, in particular, on:

(a) The draft articfes on most-favoured-nation clauses adoPted' by the
International Lav Connission ;

(b) Those provisions reLating to such cJ-auses on which the International Law

Conmission was unabl,e to take alecisionsi

and. requests states to coDnent onttre recomend.ation of the rnternational Law
Cornrnission that those draft articles shoufd be recomnended to l{ember States with
a view to the conclusion of a convention on the subJect;

3. Requests the Secretary-General to circufate, before the tlirty-fifth
session of the General Assenb.l-y, the coments and observati.otls subnitted in
accordance rith paragraph 2 above;

!. Decides to include in the provisional agenda of its thirty-fifth
session, an iten entitl-ed "Consideration of the draft articles on most-favoured-
nat ion cLauses".


